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A BUNCH OF ROSES.

BY KATHARINE B. FOOT.

"What an attractive looking old place it is,"
he said, "a typical New England house with the
hospitable big door and the rooms at each side,
and the elm boughs so close to the roof."

"Yes," said Louisa, "but surely you've been
here before and seen it all and why "haven't you
met Elinor?"
"Because I never have been here before;

when Harry and I were in college together the
Cox's lived in Boston."
"Oh then you don't know anything of this

place?"
"Not a hit,—tell me about your friends."
"Elinor's uncle, Mr. Hart is an old man very

queer, and he has an old sister who lives with
them, a nice sweet old lady but very delicate.
Elinor is an orphan and her father was their
youngest brother. He died and never left a
cent. Old Mr. Hart educated Elinor and did
everything for her. He made some awfully un
lucky speculations and it made him queerer
than ever when he lost his money. He owns
the old place and has a little besides, and at first
his friends begged him to sell the house and
take a smaller one but he grew so flighty that
Elinor said he never should leave his home in
his old age if she could help him to keep it, so

j she calculated it all out and found they could
live therewith the strictest economy in all their
expenses and no other way. Elinor settled it
all with herself and she just does without any
servant except once in a while a woman to help
for a day at a time, and she's given up going
away from home or having any pretty clothes
or doing any thing she wants to,—but nobody
would ever know it."
"That is real heroism," said Ned.
"Isn't it ! and Elinor loves clothes too and can

wear them; and she needs really handsome
clothes to look well."

"Yes, she is one of the stately kind,—the kit
tenish costumes wouldn't suit her at all."
The girl in question just then came towards

them talking and laughing to a group with her.
She was of good height with a bright, intelligent
face which changed with every emotion. She
hadagood deal of thick hair turned back from
her forehead and then wound in a knot high
up on her head. She looked what she was,—a
good bright young woman with no nonsense
about her.
She and Ned Elliot were soon chatting to

gether and he strolled home with her and Lou
Norton.
Shegavehim herhand at the door. "Come and

see us, she said, "we shall be happy to see you
and Aunt Mary, and Uncle John will be. too."
Ned Eliot bad an admiration for a handsome

hand. He noticed hers as she laid it in bis—
for it was such a firm, expressive sort of hand
and gave such an honest, friendly clasp. He
thougnt as he strolled away, "1 wonder what
makes her hands so white and nice," for he had
an indefinite idea that honest work spoiled
hands.
That very night as it happened, the same idea

came to Lou. The girls were brushing their
heads, onesitting at the little old dressing table
and the other standingbefore the bureau,—Lou
Baid to Elinor,

"I don't see, Nelly, bow it is your hands look
so much better than mine, and you do so much
more than I do."
"Why, you see I put on glycerine a great

deal."
"So do I hut my hands don't look like yours."
It's the natureofthohands, then, I suppose,"

said Elinor carelessly.
"Areyou going to visit Helen Johnson this

summer?"
"Yes, if I can manage to get away but 1

doubt if I can."
"Nelly, how is it you bear it all so?"
"Bear what?"
"Why, all this change, and having to do the

housework and never getting away as you used
to at all?"

"Well, I'll tell you, Lou," said Elinor, turn
ing around, brush in hand and her hair falling
about her, "at first when Uncle John lost his
money I felt I couldn't bcarit and I was just
about as miserable as a girl could be, and then
one day I was sitting at my desk and happened
to look up at the calendar you gave me the
Christmas before. I'd been so miserable I'd
forgotten all about pulling off the days for
about a month. Sojust for want of something
to do, I pulled them ofl'lo that day,—a dismal,
horrid March day, and when I read it,—well I
almost jumped—it seemed such a practical
message."
"What was it ?"

"Well I'll tell vou if you won't think me a
horrid goody-goodV prig.

"I don't think lean promise," ,'iaid Lou, I
never give my opinion until I hear the evi
dence on both sides."

Lou," said Elinor shaking her brush at her,
you have just gone and given yourself away
completely."
"How? ' asked Lou starting,
"By that lawyer like speech. I thought there

was something in a certain young man's atten
tions and now I know it. "
"Oh ! nonsense ! where are my slippers?" and

and I know I can earn my living as a cook any
day. Dear me ! I didn't mean to give such a
preachment but I do want you to understand
that I don't consider myself a martyr at all.
I get tired and I'd like more money, and I'd
like more freedom but I've' made Uncle John
and Aunt Mary happy and it pays,—and that's
what we have our lives for,—to make them pay
and to give them back with a good deal of in
terest when we die and go over again. There
that's all. What a handsome man Mr. Eliot is."

"Yes.and he's good too. He's an orphan too,
Nelly."

 

Lou dived under a lounge. She had some dif
ficulty in finding them and there was a pretty
flush on her face when she sat up.
"The blood goes to my head so, when I stoop,"

she said; "go on and tell me what it was."
"Hump! Well it was a sentence from Hyi>c-

rion. 'Henceforth be mine a life of action and
reality! 1 will work in my own sphere nor
wish it other than it. is. This alone is health
ami happiness. This alone is life.' And un
der that was,"To endure is greater than to dare."
Well, I did a good deal of pretty solid thinking
(bat da)', Lou, and I saw the real side of things
as I never saw them before. Then that very
evening something else happened. I got a let
ter from you, and another from Kitty, both
telling me what Mary Grant had done."
"You mean when she joined the Sisters of

Charity?"
"Yes,"or whatever (hey call themselves in the

Protestant "church. It seemed to come to me
in a startling sort of way that there is so much
in the world that is theatrical sham. That it's
so much easicrto do work you don't like, if it's
doneunder just such auspicies and whore every
body knows about it, than to do it at home
where nobody gives you any particular credit ;
and if you ever complain you're tired and
worried people only look at you with pious
horror and say, "well, but it's your duty to do
it." I hadn't been thinking about myself then
but it all came in a flash just how it applied to
me (lersonully, when I remembered how Mary
was needed at home, for I knew (ben as well
as I know it now how much I'm needed, ami
then I tried to like my work al home and 1 did.
Now I enjoy it. I like to see what I can do,

"Is he—hasn't he any home?"
"Yes, a nice one with his aunt or rather his

uncle's widow,—a Mrs. Latimer,—I don't know
her. Butshe'sawfullygoodto him, and adores
him. They say she's in a perfect state of mind
about his marrying."
"Why? Is he likely to marry anybody*
"I don't know—I guess not.
"Might have known you would't know," said

Elinor laughing, "Only one man interests you
"Sparc my blushes," said Lou, blowing out

the lamp.
"There is now an embargo on speech," said

Elinor "being a working woman and the night
warm and the bread 'set to riz' I'll have- to be
up early, so good night.-"J— Soon both girls were

asleep.
The next morning about eleven o'clock Ned

Eliot gave a rap at the old knocker ofthe Hart
house. The door was opened almost instantly
by Elinor Hart. She bad a white mob cap on
her head and a broom in her hand.

■'Oood morning," she said, pulling off a big

glove. "Come in; I'll call Aunt Mary and
Lou,—I'm just finishing brushing up here."
She opened the parlor door as she spoke and
Mr. Eliot walked in.
"What a charming room." he said.
"Isn't it ?" said Elinor. I love this old room."

She went to the foot of the stairs and called Lou
and said, 'Tlense tell Aunt Mary." Then she
said, "Excuse mc a minute; I'll shut the door
to keep the dust out," and she went out.

j Eliot left to himself, looked about. There
! was every evidence of long occupation of the
j room as a 'family sitting room; nothing was
new, and much was very old. But there was herself and wa;

a cheerful bright look in the room, a look of
homeness and comfort, and an entire absence
of "clutter"which Eliot noticed at once. Every
thing in the room seemed to be there for some
distinct purpose for use or for ornament. There
were no nondescript things, no mirrors half
painted over with wild roses and no mometers
with useless bulbs mounted on painted brass,
and watched over by a couple of unnatural
owels. Yet there was no lack of beauty. A
few good photographs of famous pictures, and
two of vistas through arches in Venice, which
made the wallsseem to stretch themselves away
far from prosaic New England. But Eliot felt
rather than saw all this for the door opened al
most immediately and Lou came in, soon fol
lowed by a gentle looking old lady. Soon af
ter Elinor came in and sat down. "I've finished
now," she said in a blithe tone; "I was late
this morning—but I wanted to pick my flowers
before thesun was hot, so the sweeping had to
wait." Then she at once spoke of oilier things
ami talked well about some things and Eliot
noticed that she had a delightful sincere way
ofsaying"I don't know" when she didn't know,
instead of pretending to know. She had not
changed her dress, which was a print of some
kind and she wore a while apron, but her hair

•perfect order and she looked the lady

she was.
Hid you bring those photographs from

Venice? Eliotsald presently.
Oh no! I have never been abroad," said

Elinorj
— . ' - a*Vr ***"*?—ygfr™- i luui-b .
about things I fol' sun you

I have always wanted to go," she said, but

I never expect to."
"Everybody goes now-a-days. You will too;
I'm going in a fortnight."
"Areyou?" said Elinor, "how charming! I

envv you."
"I'm not going to stay long," said Eliot, a

friend of mine is to be married in the winter
and I've promised to be his best man, so I
must come back. I couldn't leave my aunt

anyway."
"Have you an aunt too who needs you .1"

asked Mis- Mary with an all'ectionate look al
Elinor. "I hoi»e you're as good a nephew as Nel

ly is a niece.'
" "I'm quite sure I'm not," said Eliot.
"Very proper of you, " said Elinor laughing.

"Now, aunty, I'm going to show Mr. Eliot
your 'ild bowls—if you don't mind. I'm told
you have a passion for bowls, and so I'll give
you a treat. 1 admire these old ones of aunty a."

After a long talk over the bowls, their co
lor, make and marks, Ned Eliot said, "good
morning" and walked offfeeling more charmed
than he had ever been before with any woman
of her age. She was about twenty-three. It
was not that she was so much prettier than
any other girl f<>r be could plainly s«*e that
she wasn't half as pretty as others he knew but
she had a charm for him that he didn't try to
analyze,—but he felt it. He met her that after
noon at the tennis court.
"Uncle wants to seeyou," shesaid, "and pre

pare if you come to hear all kinds of legal pa
pers—uncle is—I mean was a lawyer—and he
never sees a lawyer, particularly a young man,
without plunging into mysteries lean t fathom,
—perhaps ho can't cither," she added with a
smile,

"I'll come, with pleasure," said Ned. As the
days passed by he seemed to find a good deal
of pleasure in something or somebody at the
old Hart house. The old gentleman was fond
of him and Ned said he enjoyed hearing his
stories of people and cases, aim then somehow
he always managed to get round to the side
porch if Elinor was busy in Ihekitchen and sil
ting on the old settle with an arm on the sill of
the Openjwindow he watched her over his shoul
der as she made her bread or prepared her din
ner. Perhaps she found his observation embar-
rasing. for one day, the second day he came,
she siid, "This is not 'Holiday House' and you
must help if you come in these parts. " and she
laughingly handed him a basket of beans and
a bowl into which to shell them. Yon must
do every our," she said, but she half repented
herspecch when he said, "Well, it will lake
me a great while to do them."
"Then you'll be very lazy, and I can't em

ploy vou again.''
"So the old story began to tell itself on the

side porch in the shadow of the woodbine that
let in pleasant patches and flickers ofsunshine,
and where the soft breeze orTthe old fashioned
garden bnmght in sweel odors of the summer
time. And Uncle John dozed over the papers
in the musty library and kept the windows ami
dooralinl tight for fear of a draught and gentle
Auni Mary sat smiling over her knitting in
the old parlor and rnekod and sung softly to

not so ublivious ;i- she seemed
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to be. Ned didn't sail in a fortnight ; he con

cluded to "wait until the boats were less

erowded,"hesaidand Lou said wickedly, "Why

Ned, I always heard you say before that you

preferred a crowd on board."

"You see I've changed my mind," said Ned.

"That is one of the few privileges of women,

—it's mean of you to grab it."

* But after that Lou suddenly took a fancy to

wander off alone a good deat

"/won't be in the way," she said to herself.

One day .she wrote a letter, one of the letters

she always mailed herself, and in it she said,

"it's drawing very Jnear, I think; they have

never noticed I have been away." Ned was

happy and Elinor only partially so. She was

sure she knew what she hardly acknowledged

even to herself,—it made her happy and mis

erable at once. She could not marry and leave

her aunt and uncle. Neither could she subject

any man to a long and indefinite engagement;

what should she or could she do? She grew ab

sent when spoken to and brief in replies. She

rejoiced and yet dreaded to hear the creak of

the gate as he opened it, the slam after he passed

in,—the quick tread on the flagged walk. As

he lingered in the town on one pretext or

another for nearly a month she reasoned with

herself—but she could find no way out. Lou

went away to make another visit, and Ned said

when he put her in the cars, "I shall sail on the

Gallia next Wednesday."

"Do you?" said Lou. At the last minute

she put her head out of the window. "Come

here, Ned, I want to whisper to you."

He went, but anybody might have heard,

"Will Mrs. Latimer like it?—goodbye, we're

off."

Ned stood, hut in hand, looking at the train

slipping by him.

Then he put his hat on and walked off. "So!"

he said to himself and walked on with his

hands in his pockets until he suddenly remem

bered himself and pulled them out. He went

off for a long walk. Lou had gone on an early

train,—when he got back to the town he turned

into the side gate at the Harts. He walked up

on the porch and looked in. Elinor was mak

ing gingerbread.

"Oh, you're back," she said; "Did Lou get

off all right?"

"Oh yes, I got her some papers and a seat on

the shady side." He sat down on the settle.

"Did you know I shall be the next distinguished

departure?" For some reason not known to

himself even, he didn't look at her but looked

down and played with a sea bean on his watch

chain.

It seemed to him she hesitated a moment be

fore she said, "will you? I knew you would be

going soon—you'll nave a nice time."

"Yes," said Ned, "how busy you always are

—what would they do without you?" He leaned

in a little more.

Elinor's heart gave "a little jump, but she

went on beating her eggs and sugar. "They

couldn't do without me, she said, "and they'll

never have to while they need me," she

couldn't have told why she said that but she

felt she must.
•'But supposeyXiu marry ?" said Ned.

Elinor dropDed her spoon and turned to the

oven, opened it, put her hand in and shut it

again.

"It isn't hot enough," she said.

"Did you hear what I said?" Ned spoke softly.

"Oh yes." Elinor knew then what she must

say—but she didn't reason it out—it came like

a flash, "But I never shall while they need me

and they're likely to need me a good while—I

can't marry;—that is just the one 'out of the

question,' in my life. She went on in a

breathless sort of a way—she knew what she

was saying then, "I don't believe in people

making burnt offerings of themselves, you

know, but when anybody's duty is as plain be

fore them as mine is, why there's nothing for

them to do but to do it—ilon't you see?" and

she looked up at him with clear truthful eyes.

He didn't answer at once. Presently he said,

"Yes, I see, that you see it so."

Elinor put her cake in the pans, and put it

in the oven.

"If I'd been doing anything else,"she thought,

"I could get away.

Suddenly Ned disappeared from the window

and as suddenly walked in at the door. Elinor

began nervously to gather up the plates she

had been using. "Wait a minute, he said.

"I may not see you alone again. I'm going to

morrow,—I don't pretend not to understand
•you—you won't let me speak."

Elinor stood still and was silent.

"Have you no word for me? he said impul

sively, "not a word?"

"I—I don't know what to say," she faltered.

"Say you love me—" he spoke very low, you

must know it."

"Oh, I do - know it," she said a little wildly,

"how could I let you come here so much—why

did you speak, it makes it so much harder?"

' Harder?" the man's face lighted, "har

der?" he repeated, then you do care for me?"

"Yes, I do," she said.

He tried to put his arm around her but she

held up her hands and warded him off.

"You love me.—yet you'll send me off? and

his voice was winning and tender.

"I must," she said, "I must—they need me

here, I must be here. I can't be in two places

at once and I can't marry any one."

"I won't ask you to marry me tomorrow."

She shook her head. "Don'ttry me any more,

I ougjit not to have let you come here so, but I

didn t know how to send you away."

"You didn't want to," he said.

"Perhaps not—oh ! go away—do go awav and

. forget me," she burst out, "I shall bear it'after

a while—it's no use."

"Elinor," said Eliot—it was the first time he

had ever called her by her name, "I'm not a

boy not knowing my own mind and I will love

you,—and marry you too,—unless you don't

love me and mean it when you say it. You

can't give up your life—and mine," he said half

fiercely.

"My gingerbread is burning," cried Elinor

irrelevantly and she pulled her hands away and

ran to the oven. " Quick " she said, " hand me

that piece ofwhite paper—it's baking too fast on

top.

Ned Eliot was given to philosophical reflec

tion. He watched her putting the paper over
her cake—" baking to fast, " he thought, '• well,

perhaps that's just it."

When she rose and faced him he said, " I

mean what I say, I won't be put aside unless

you don't care for me. "

" You mustn't press me so, " she said, " It's

cruel," and the tears started to her eyes, "you

ought to help me, if you love me."

He took her hand. "It will help you then if

I go away and leave you for a while?"

"Yes," she said—she thought at first he

meant for that morning.

"I will, then," he said, "I was going to-mor

row—I'll go to-day. Good-bye."

He would have dropped her hand but she

held his, "Don't be angry, I can't help it."

"Angry! I couldn't be angry with you,"

and he clasped her hand closely again. "I'm

going away and in six months, perhaps sooner,

I'll come back again. I know now I can't do

without you, perhaps then you'll know if you

can do without me." He dropped her hand

then, altera firm and masterful pressure. "I

may write you?" he said.

She considered a moment. " I had rather

not"

"Why?"

" For several reasons—one is, " she said slow

ly, " this is a small place,—I don't want any

one to know—"

"That I am on probation," he interrupted.

" Not that," she said.

" Yes—quite,—in six months at least I'll be

back." He went to the door and then turned,

" You'll not let me write you?" he said again.

She shook her head—the tears were near her

eyes and a lump in her throat and she could not

speak.

" Goodbye," he said, turned and was gone.

Elinor flew to her room, locked the door and

cried heartily.

The gingerbread, left to itself, burned up

quietly and systematically but with a spicy odor

that floated out of the kitchen window and up

above the porch to Elinor's room. It made an

impression upon her through all her tears.

She stopped sobbing, listened, sniffed the air

with distended nostrils and sprang to her feet.

"Goodness!" she said, and ran to bathe her

face. She looked in the glass. " I'm a sight to

behold—never mind, nobody else ever comes to

the kitchen door and he's gone now," and the

tears were very nearly coming again.

"Nonsense!" said Elinor, looking her reflec

tion sternly in the face, " nonsense ! " and then

she slipped softly down the back stairs and

quickly whisked the burned gingerbread out of

the oven and into the pot closet.

The door opened and Aunt Mary looked in.

" I thought I smelled something burning. ''

" Did you? " said Elinor, who took the oppor

tunity to duck her head over the flour barrel.

"This flour's most out. "

"Is it?" said Aunt Mary. ." Didn't Mr. Eliot

go rather suddenly? "

" Why did he?" said Elinor, sifting flour vig

orously.

" He's just been in to say goodbye to me and

your uncle .lonn and saicr ke d seen you."

"Yes said Elinor "he'd «teen me."

" Aren't you sorry to have him go? "

" Yes, ofcourse, Aunt Mary, but you see he

had to."

"I know," said Aunt Mary, "I'm sorry any

how,—uncle John liked him." Aunt Mary

went out and shut the door. " Now I wonder,

she said to herself, "I wonder, but there, it's no

use to ask Elinor—she shuts up like an oyster

if she thinks any body wants to fine out her af

fairs. He did go off suddenly, I know he did."

But that's all she ever knew about it.

[ To be continued.]
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4LL THE YEAR ROUND L\ THE HONE.

BY CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK.

PICNICS ANO PARTIES.

By July the settled hot weather has usually

fairly come. Yet the heat is not generally as

prostrating in its character as that experienced

later in the Summer; or#perhaps the system

possesses more recuperative power now than it

does when the season is further advanced.

One still has sufficient energy to enjoy active

out-door occupations.

Such intense and continuous heat as that

which afflicted the country throughout the

July of 18S7 is rarely felt. The torrid temper

ature may endure for a week at a time, but by

the end of that period it is generally broken by

a change of wind, or by a thunder-storm that

clears and cools the atmosphere. In the hottest

days even the pleasantestcx[>editionsare apt to

be considered too much of an exertion, and one

prefers the home seclusion that permits the

lightest of negliges, unlimited ice water and

palm leaf fans and a minimum of exercise.

Still, it often happens that a trip to the woods

or hills brings one into a cooler stratum of air

than one can find even in a shaded house.

Then, too, the thermometer is not always in

the nineties. Sometimes there will be several

days when the weather is perfect, and these

should be appropriated for al fresco amuse

ments. Of these the most popular are picnics.

There is an art in the getting up of a picnic

that is seldom appreciated. The general im

pression is that anyone can get togetheranum-

ber of people and a lunch. In this persuasion

lies the reason for the stupidity of so inanv of

these affairs. People are invited in a hap-liaz-

artl fashion, and told to bring anything they

please in the line of refreshments. The result

is a heterogeneous assemblage of guests and

provisions, with usually too much of the one

and not enough of the other.

It is a good rule, if possible, to have an equal

number of persons of each sex on a picnic.

This is especially desirable if the party is to be

on the water, in row-boats, where each boat

load must be evenly divided. The hostess or

projector of the party may arrange in whose

escort each girl is to go, or this may be left to

the young people themselves. A pretty- method

of determining the matter by lot is by the use

of ribbons. If there are twenty guests, twenty

pieces of ribbon of various colors are provided,

one half the number being exact duplicates of

the other half. Each girl chooses a certain rib

bon in one room, while the young men make

their choice in another apartment. The hold

ers of the ribbons that match are partners for

the excursion.

If one person gives a picnic, she should ex

pect to furnish all the food, the means of trans

portation for her guests, the plates, glasses,

knives, forks and napkins—in short, to defray

all the expenses of the trip. This is apt to

prove a rather expensive proceeding, if there

are many guests invited, but it is a very pretty

style of entertaining for those whose means

permit them to indulge in it. A " basket pic

nic " is a more general affair, where each mem

ber of the party supplies a quota of the provi

sions. Sonic one person undertakes the charge

of the party, and invites such people to join it

as she thinks would make it a success. The

girls usually provide the refreshments, while

the men assume the expenses of the boatsjor

other conveyances.

There should be a clear understanding at the

outset what eatables each one is to bring. One

girl may promise to furnish a certain propor

tion of the rolls or sandwiches, and another,

part of the cake. Others may promise cold or

potted meats, sardines, stuffed eggs, Saratoga

potatoes, olives, pickles, fruit, lemonade and

cold collee. Salad may easily be carried if the

lettuce and chicken or lobster are arranged in

a dish set in a basket, and the dressing con

tained in a wide-mouthed bottle or pickle jar.

The best way to transport lemonade, if fresh

water can be readily procured at the picnic

grounds, is to take the lemon juice and sugar in

a jar, adding the water after the party reach

their destination. Apollinaris water is excel

lent for lemonade. The coffee and milk should

have been put together before leaving home,

but the sugar is carried separately.

A great mistake is made when there is not

enough variety in picnic provisions. If one

goes to a series of picnics in the same place, he

is likely to be tired out by finding at each what

seem like the same ham and tongue sand

wiches, the same boxes of sardines, the same

hard boiled eggs that were set before him at the

first repast. There is no excuse tor this mo

notony. Salad has already been mentioned as

one variation on the hackneyed bill of fare.

Stuffed or devilled eggs form another. Differ

ent kinds of sandwiches may be served. For

one time there may be finger-rolls, split, the

inside hollowed out and filled with chopped

chicken or tongue, and the two sides tied to

gether with the narrowest of ribbon. Again,

oread and butter, cut wafer thin and rolled,

may ap|>car. Sweetbread sandwiches, sardine

sandwiches, egg sandwiches, are delicious and

easily prepared variations upon the everlasting

ham and tongue. Very dainty sandwiches are

made of t wo thicknesses of thin bread and but

ter, with a layer between of cream cheese and

chopped water cress.

The picnic table may be rendered very at

tractive. A heavy old shawl should first be

spread down, and over this laid a colored or

white cloth. In the centre of this should be a

^decoration of flowers or ferns. A number of

(wooden plates, such as grocers use for butter,

may be tilled with the sandwiches, cake, etc.

The eggs should be in a basket lined with green

leaves, while the pickles and olives may be

served from the bottles in which- they come.

The fruit should be heaped in a basket, or ar

ranged as a centre-piece with the flowers.

Ice cream may be taken to a picnic without

much additional trouble. The brick moulds

can be so packed by a confectioner in a pail of

ice that there will be no danger of the cream

melting. For this, of course, wooden plates are

not available, but china saucers will have to be

transported.

There is nothing gained by the attempt to

wash picnic dishes as soon as the meal is over.

They will all have to be submitted to a second

cleansing at home before they can be used. It

is better to merely wrap them in newspapers or

crumpled Japanese napkins and postpone all

attempts at thorough washing until within

reach of hot water, soap and dish towels.

It might seem needless to say that there

should always be a chaperone on picnic parties

if it were not that even in this day there

apj>cars, in some places, to be a lack of proper

understanding of this subject. Dwellers in

large cities, like New York, see matters in a

clearer light, and a young man who is thor

oughly versed in points of etiquette will not

think of inviting a young lady to accompany

him to the theatre without also requesting her

mother or a married friend to join them. In

the same manner he asks a chaperone to go

with them when he escorts a young lady to a

ball or party.

When a number of young people g^et off to

gether, they are apt, without the least intention

of impropriety, to let their spirits carry them

away and lead them into absurdities they

would never commit in a graver moment. If

a chaperone is bright and cheery, sympathizing

in the enjoyment of the young people, and

avoiding making her presence a bar upon inno

cent gayety, she need be no drawback to the

pleasure of the expedition. On the contrary,

most young men and women will feel a security

and sense of comfort from having some one

along to take the responsibility of the conduct

of the party that they could never know were

there no chaperone present.

Home entertainments are rarely given at this

time of year, unless it may be in the form of

the afternoon teas treated of in the last number

ot the Journal, or of garden parties. Long

lunches, elaborate dinners or evening parties,

where there is dancing in rooms lighted—and

heated—by gas, are the reverse of attractive. A

lawn party, where the guests stroll about or

lounge under the trees, where the younger

members of the party amuse themselves, if the

weather permits, with tennis and crouuet, and

the older ones with photographs, illustrated

books and pleasant chat, is a much more agree

able mode of passing the afternoon and early

evening than inside of any house, no matter

how airy. The piazza may be lighted by Jap

anese lanterns, and there should oe some good

music from the piano, a violin, or a banjo, i

Good singing is enjoyed by every one, and

there is almost always some one in a party who

can contribute thus much towards the pleasure

of the others. The refreshments may be sim

ple, pastries and hot dishes giving place to sal

ads, fruits and ices.

EASE IN CONVERSATION.

Not long ago a young lady said to me, "that's

how many I have.1 Obviously, she should

have said, that is the number I have.'

"Would it not be right for you to say, 'how

many have you?' Certainly.

"But in the introduction of the verb 'is,' lies

the difference between question and answer,

'is' being a neuter verb, which takes the same

case after as before it, when both words refer

to the same thing.

"Had the young lady said 'I have so many,'

her reply would have been correct. But in her

saying "that is how many' consisted the incor

rectness of the reply quoted.

"In answer to the query, I would say, No,

between 'three' is not correct; between 'two,' or

'among' three.

"Of the two words.'recipe and receipt,' I pre

fer the former, when used to express a rule for

the compounding ofsome mixture. I prefer it

for the same reason that I prefer one or two

other words and expressions of which I have

written, i. e., that there is but one meaning to

the former expression, while the latter is suc-

ceptible of more than one construction. You

will find both words in the dictionary, given as

meaning the same thing in one sense. For

another reason do I prefer the former definition

—because the word is taken more directly from

the Latin, and means 'take.' The peculiar cap

ital R, seen at the head of every prescription

written by a physician, means 'recipe,' or 'take.'

"Among the words to be entirely avoided in

conversation, I would mention first, the word

'say,' used as an exclamation—'Say ! let me tell

you something.' Reflect how senseless is the

word in this connection. Next, avoid 'look

here !' Either is sufficiently lacking in elegance,

but the combination is vulgar. 'Say! look

here ! what are you trying to do?'

"Next, avoid the word 'beau.' A hundred

years ago, the word 'beau' was elegant. At

present, it is vulgar. If the person of whom

you wish to speak is engaged to be married,

speak ofhim in that way. Speak ofhimasa

fiance (an occasion where a foreign word is ad

missible), or as an 'intended' if you prefer the

English word which has grown to mean the

same thing; or, 'the person to whom she is en

gaged to be married.' Any or all of these ex

pressions may be used, but the 'beau' should be

entirely avoided. If you wish to express the

idea that the gentleman in question is merely

attentive to a lady of his acquaintance, say so,

but do not say, Oh ! he's quite of beau of hers.

"There is one more word about which I

would like to speak and then I am done. This

is the word 'lady.' 1 wonder which ones of

you six would rather be ladies,' and which

'women?' For myself, I decidedly prefer to be

a woman. To be a true woman, implies both,

but one may be what the world calls a 'lady,

without being a true woman at all. Who sj>eak»

of Florence Nightingale, or of any other woman'

of her sex known to the world for their brave,

womanly deeds, as 'fine ladies?' They are fine

women.' A 'line lady' and a 'fine woman' are

two very different beings. How much nobler

the latter title. Girls, aim to be true 'women,'

and do not doubt that you will be 'ladies.' I

am afraid that I have swerved a little from the

path I had intended to walk, but the word

'lady,' as it is used at present, is a great trial to

my nerves. 'Fore-lady,' 'salcs-lady !'

"In asking questions, I wonder if you are par

ticular to pronounce each word distinctly, or

whether, instead of saying, 'What are you do

ing?' you say 'Whatchah doing?' The latter

form is the far more frequent style of question.

"Do you pronounce your 'ings,' or do you

say them as if they were spelled 'tin' or 'een ?' "

Here Philippa and Georgia both looked guil

ty. For Georgia had the latter habit, while

Philippa, possessed the former.

"Well, I guess I know I do," said Philippa,

defiantly, in answer to the unspoken accusa

tion of the others.

"You 'guess,' do you ?' said Mildred. "You

cannot guess what you already 'know.' "

"What shall I say, then?"

"You needn't say anything, but just 'I know

I do,' need you?" asked Sarah Tasker.

"No, I don't suppose I need. But, oh dear!

I never knew before how exceedingly useless

words are." answered Philippa, despairingly.
Extract from " Ease In Conversation," written by

Mrs. E. C. Hewitt, 80 pages, price reduced to 25 cents.
A new edition with an attractively engraved cover,Just
Issued. Sent postpaid, anywhere, on receipt of price, by
the Curtis I'ublishlng Co., Philadelphia. It is Invaluable
to young ladies who wish to improve their grammar.
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" Artists," said Dr. John Ix>rd in his scholar

ly lecture upon Phidias, " are great exponents

of civilization." One sees that they are in

stantly appreciated by the cultivated classes,

and from the old Grecian days it has been

their happy lot to associate with the rich and

the proud. The Popes rewarded artists while

they crushed reformers. While wicked Alex

ander VI. was persecuting Savonarola even

unto death, he was patronizing young Michael

Angelo, who all his life continued to be the

favorite of potentates. They always, if some

times putting uncongenial tasks upon him,

loved him and prized his genius.

Artists provoke no opposition, stir up no hos

tile passions as it is the inevitable fate of re

formers to do. A Prances Willard or a Cady

Stanton are frequently held up to derision by

those whom they irritate by their words, while

an Anna Whitney or a Kosina Emmet are held

in tender consideration by a people to whom

they bring unalloyed pleasure by their crea

tions. Artists touch the sentiments but do not

agitate the ideas of tha people. They bring

about no revolutions, though they indubitably

leave a lasting impression upon the age. When,

however, an artist, without forfeiting her pres

tige as such, can also live for utilities, can

blend the so called " fine" and industrial arts,

raising the latter to the plane of the former, at

once founding a new school and instigating an

industry for the benefit of fellow beings, there

is indeed a rare eminence attained, an unusual

thing achieved.

Mrs. Candace Wheeler, who is a sister of Mrs.

Jeannette Thurber, of American Ojiera fame,

was born an artist.

Well known to New Yorkers and visiting

play-goers as the designer of the superb Mad

ison Square Theatre drop curtain, and the su

perintendent of its creation under the hands of

a group of nimble workers, and as one of the

prominent colaborers in the decoration of the

famous Union League Club house and other

places of public interest, Mrs. Wheeler may

justly be lauded as the foundar of a distinctive

school of American art, though she claims

nothing for herself beyond the desire and the

endeavor to elevate, dignify and artistically de

velop the work which conies naturally into

women's hands.

Like the rest of Americans, Mrs. Wheeler

went to the Centennial, and her tastes carried

her at once to the exhibit of art embroidery

from the school at South Kensington, London.

Her quick perceptions showed her the lack of

freedom and originality in the work, and with

a spirit which has since proved her words, said,

" We can do better than that in this country

without any school."

Mrs. Wheeler immediately took steps which

resulted in bringing into existence an American

decorative art, which, national in its character

istics, full of new and excellent ideas, rich in

designs and color effects, is not rivalled in the

world.

The New York Decorative Art Society, con

sisting of several hundred ladies, was soon

formed. The plan, concisely stated, was " na

tional, philanthropic, and commercial—to

serve art, help women, beat the Uritish and

make money. The history and influence of

this society is well known, how auxiliary

societies were formed in many other cities, and

a new art interest created, which, within a

dozen years, is bearing rich results. Its pres

ence and impetus are seen in the general de

mand, which is but a few years old, for more

artistic interior finishing, for better form and

color in upholstery, draperies anil floor cover

ing, and a study of the harmonious whole,

which, up to fifteen years ago, was almost un-

thought of. With us Americans, it is not a

renascence, but a birth, not a restoration, but a

creation of a school of art which quite sur

passes in its line the attainments of the old

world.

So used are we to regard foreign art with awe

that this may seem to some to be an unwar

ranted claim, but a glimpse at the achievements

of the Associated Artists will perhaps be unex

pectedly pleasing and possibly instructive to

many.

The Decorative Art Society was a success,

and answered its mission, which was to inter

est and educate the public, and to afford a

means of livelihood to hundreds of women

who took naturally to artistic needlework,

painting and modelling in clay. It has been

the root from which have sprung organizations

of a larger and more practical usefulness, some

looking particularly to financial success for

their subscribers, and others to the promotion

of higher art.

The women's exchanges, which are an off

shoot, and which mean bread and butter to

hundreds of women all over the United States,

Germany, and Sweden, give employment to

housewives of homely accomplishments, such

as making good bread, butter, pastry, pickles,

and sweetmeats, and are an inestimable help to

women who can crochet, knit and make aprons

if they cannot do fine embroider}' or paint.

Out of the Decorative Art Society came also

the Associated Artists, an organization which

has an especial interest as being the chosen

field of Mrs. Candace Wheeler, who, with

three gentlemen, like herself artists, were spe

cially eager to promulgate a national school.

They formed themselves into this association

with the idea of forming the public taste in

house and interior decorations. One gentle

man took charge of glass making, another of

interior wood carving and decoration, and an

other of the color scheme, mural painting and

incidental effects, while Mrs. Wheeler, who

was the director of the whole, assumed the

charge of the needlework department. They

undertook the decoration of interiors upon an

entirely new idea. Among their first public

works was the decoration and interior finish of

the Madison Square Theatre.

This was a revelation of new possibilities,

which has since happily become familiar to

Americans all over the country.

The marvelously beautiful drop curtain was

a conception of Mrs. Wheeler's, drawn and

planned by her and executed under her eye,

from the arrangement of the background of

satin and felt in many varied tints, to the last

stitches which completed the touch of light

upon a butterfly's wing or the curl of a leaf

among the tropical foliage on the shore of the

lake.

This achievement, with the finish and rare

effects of the veterans' room of the Seventh

Regiment armor}*, and parts of the Union

League club house, made the Associated Art

ists instantly famous, and orders rolled in with

embarrassing frequency and dimensions. New

York gave them such" constant employment,

even pressed engagements upon them sour-

gently that it was soon impossible to give prop

er consideration to the undertakings, and in

the commercial success there was imminent

danger that their desire to be apostles of art

and Mrs. Wheeler's intention to preach the

gospel of self-help to women might be lost.

Moreover, Mrs. Wheeler's own department

grew so rapidly and evolved such possibilities

that she decided to secede from the organization

and make an enterprise of special interest and

value to women. The gentlemen cordially ac

ceded to her wishes and allowed her to retain

the name of their organization, and each one

continued the work in his own branch of art

with signal success. American glass painting

has come to be superior in design and effects to

any other, and the work of the interior decora

tors, to be seen, as an instance, in the Lyceum

Theatre of New York, is evidence of their rare

taste and delicacy in design, and minute care

for every detail in finish. Mrs. Wheeler then

organized the present company of Associated/

Artists, composed of women workers, about

sixty in number, many of whom are profit

sharers as well as wage earners, all devoting

their attention to designing art embroideries or

the making of tapestry.

At first Sirs. Wheeler found the lack of suit

able materials one of the most serious obstacles

to the prosecution of her ideas.

French and English stuffs were, in color and

weaving, quite out of harmony with the scheme

of the Associated Artists' designs, and American

manufacturers were so under foreign tutelage

that not only their fabrics were out of harmony

but their materials were too sharp and strong

for the blending of tones which was desired. To

meet this need, a Massachusetts silk mill was

engaged to manufacture, first, embroidery

silks of the desired shades, and later induced to

undertake the coloring of fabrics under the

criticism and advice of Mrs. Wheeler. From

that time the Associated Artists have used only

American materials, and those manufactured

specially for them. Three mills are at present

engaged upon their work, among which is the

establishment of the Cheneys, at South Man

chester, Connecticut. Mrs. Wheeler employs

several hand weavers, who carefully work out

her choicest designs, after which, when every

thread and tone is correct, according to her

plan, the design is given to large manufacturers

to be copied and multiplied. So apt are we to

think that nothing so purely artistic can come

out of this "young country, that one exclaims

with surprise at the beautiful creations to be

seen at the establishment on Twenty-third

Street. No description can convey an idea of

the exquisite shades of color and delicately

blending tones to be seen in these American

silks ; but there are a few designs which are so

universally admired as to be found everywhere,

that, being credited to them, will show some

thing of the work of the Associated Artists, and

perhaps be a surprise to some American women

who do not know how much has been attained

by their artist sisters. Dear reader, when you

see the design of gold and silver coins strung

upon a thread, and trailing over a ground of

blue, terra cotta, or deep maroon, know that

Mrs. .Wheeler conceived the idea from seeing a

string made by a child at play. When you see

a soft silk strewn with pine needles and rough

cones, so real that you almost believe that you

can pick them up; when you seeclumps of cool

cowslip against a blue sky color, or when you

see white plushes dotted with rosebuds, chrys

anthemums, brilliant nasturtiums, or strewn

with scallop shells and trailing sea-weed, know

that Mrs. Wheeler has caught them from na

ture, and fixed them upon fabrics of her own

invention in colors which rival the dye-shops

of Dame Nature herself.

The art embroideries which come from the

creative brain and deft fingers of the artists

who compose this remarkable organization are

without doubt superior in design, coloring and

execution to any in the world. The making

of tapestry, which was called a lost art, has been

revived by Mrs. Wheeler, and comes from the

hands of her executive artists more admirable

in technique, shading and artistic values than

the famous hangings of Bayeux. Failing to

find in Europe any textile suitable for the pur

pose, Mrs. Wheeler has invented a special

fabric for the basis of modern tapestry. It is a

canvas woven of silk, and so treated that the

design wrought by the needle becomes a part

of the texture and a landscape with fore

ground, middle distance and perspective, stands

out upon it, reproducing most marvelously the

technique of the original picture, whether it be

the brush strokes of an oil painting, or the

washings of a water color.

One of the most elaborate and beautiful

pieces of tapestry which have appeared as the

result of the united efforts of the Artists is a

large canvas representing Penelope. It is taken

from a painting made by Miss Dora Wheeler, a

well-known artist, and the most successful de

signer of tapestry subjects of the present age.

It shows the beautiful wife of the long absent

and less faithful Ulysses standing before her

loom, a hanging lamp by her side, earnestly

ravelling in the night the web she had woven

during the day, thus putting off the time when

she must abandon the hope of seeing her hus

band again and take from her urgent suitors a

new companion. The piece is full ofgraceful

action, the shapely left arm thrown back at full

length as she pulls the threads from the pat

tern, the fingers of her left hand just grasping

the short lines which hang from the woof. The

face, the hair, the gown, are worked out in ex

quisite perfection, and the picture becomes a

sweet personality in the mind. This design

won the prize over the test work of three hun

dred competitors in Paris a few years since.

A later, and by some considered even more

interesting creation, is the figure of Alice Pyn-

cheon as she goes out from the " House of Sev

en Gables," in her thin garments; into the driv

ing storm of sleet and snow, irresistibly im

pelled to attend Andrew Maule's wedding.

The wind sweeps her insufficient draperies, the

snow clings coldly to her limbs, and one feels

the shiver which is suggested in the attitude of

the frail figure. The effect is weirdly charming

as the most ardent admirer of Hawthorne

could wish, and a border of ice and snow crys

tals upon a silver cloth, carries out the im

pression of the cruel, deadly coldness in all na

ture towards the helpless girl.

A missal curtain not long since on exhibition

at the salesrooms of the Associated Artists was

an example of the effects produced by them in

church decorations. It was in numberless

shades of heliotrope, with a border of arabesque

patterns in gold and silver upon plush, picked

out here and there with colored stones, ame

thysts and carbuncles, covered in and fastened

beneath a net-work of silk threads. At inter

vals along the border were medallions of tapes

try, wrought with cherubims' heads of exquis

ite beauty. In this same department there is

always the most bewildering array of soft shin

ing silks, in unimagined shades and designs

(and what picturesque gowns they make !)

downy heaps of delicately colored cotton

plushes, which are the most effective of chair

coverings, and an invention of Mrs. Wheeler,

tajiestries and cloths thickly encrusted with

embroidery, ribbons and scarfs of which arc a

delight, with polite business like and artistic

show women in the shape of efficient and re

fined young-girls ; the whole essentially Amer

ican, and forming a fact which may well aston

ish and gratify every patriotic American wo

man.

Mrs. Wheeler, who is still young, impresses

a stranger with a refined and thoroughly cul

tured personality ; she has a very neat and ex

pressive way of putting her thoughts in conver

sation, and counts among her friends a large

number of the best minds of the metropolis

and other artistic and intellectual centres. She

never seems to forget for a moment her desire

to be of assistance to her sex, and among her

latest thought germs, apparently soon to come

to fruition, is a hotel for self-supporting wo

men. '

It has nothing ofthe reform school air which

made Mr. Stewart's scheme a foregone failure,

nor will decayed gentlewomen be placarded as

such, or self-respecting women be humiliated

by impertinent rules and regulations staring

them and their callers in the face. Mrs.

Wheeler is forming a stock company, with

$200,000 capital, and will build a fire-proof

house somewhere between Second and Eighth

Avenues, east and west, and Twelfth and Thir

teenth Streets, north and south, as a central lo

cation is particularly desirable.

Each woman will have a private apartment

and make a home before her own open fire.

The problem how to successfully rival the

cheap boarding house, and yet escape the air of

an institution for indigents or imbeciles or a

prison designed for preventive work, is a diffi

cult one to manage. But Mrs. Wheeler is one

of the best business women in New York, is so

purely feminine in her nature as to appreciate

the feelings of women, and so artistic that she

perceives the innate longingtof every one for an

attractive domicile, that her friends believe she

will evolve the model women's hotel.

Miss Dora Wheeler, the daughter of the rare

woman just sketched, is an artist of exception

al powers. She was for some time a pupil of

Julien in Paris, and, while versatile in her art,

probably excels in figure and portrait painting.

Some of her tapestry designs nave been men

tioned. Two large panels which lately hung

in her studio were symbolical of "Air "and

"Water" and so fanciful and unique as to in

stantly arrest the eye. "Air" was a youth

floating among the clouds, who had cast aloft

a net which, circulating in the element, had

wound about his lithe body and inclosed sever

al birds which were flying overhead. "Water"

was a mermaid seen through shifting waves,

who reached high to the surface of the lake,

and pulled down lilies to her face and breast.

Miss Wheeler is making a collection of au

thors' portraits, which, very interesting now-,

will in the future prove of immense value as a

preservation of the " counterfeit presentment,"

when the persons shall have gone from earth.

In England she secured sittings from Walter

Besant, Austin Dobson, Anna Cora Ritchie,

Thomas Hardy and others. Of well-known

Americans she has those of Mr. Clemens,

Charles Dudley Warner, Mrs. Stowe, Frances

Hodgson Burnett and several others. The stu

dio receptions given by these ladies—mother

and daughter—are among the most delightful

affairs of a New York Winter. Their work,

from its nature and scope, is exceedingly inter

esting to ever}' American woman, their influ

ence is proudly elevating and suggestive to all

natives of a laud which but so lately was

dubbed "uninteresting" in its social atmo

sphere, and, more justly than we are willing to

admit, criticised as too sharply practical and

lacking in culture to compare favorably with

its mental powers and well distributed wealth.

Florine Thayer McCrav.

What Did It?

It often happens that, when we have been

doctoring for a new ailment, to our surprise

some old complaint suddenly disappears, and

we are at a loss to account for it. \\ e cannot

say whether it was the medicine we had taken

or whether it was the change produced in us by

the effort nature made to cast off our disease,

and by the aid of some medicine reaching the

nerve centres and thus revitalizing the system.

The following are two very remarkable cases,

that seem almost too wonderful to be true:

The first is from Mrs. Sarah Fisher, of Fisher-

town, Indian Territory, dated January 21, 1886:

"I have completely recovered.from erysipelas

and rheumatism by the use of your Compound

Oxygen Treatment. I threw away my crutches

three months ago—and now can walk as well

as any one. We have a large store here, and do

a great deal of business, and some days they get

so pushed that I have to go in and help. The

people are all surprised to see me looking so

well, after being so low and crippled. I tell

them Compound Oxygen did it forme."

The following statement is by a mother, who

writes from Plainfield, New Jersey, about her

child, who has not yet finished her growth:

"We have tried Compound Oxygen with good

results, we think in the case of our daughter.

For four years the right limb was shorter than the

other, and we had to have her wear a cork shoe.

Within two weeks past we have found the limbs

at the feet to be of the same length ; have bought

the ordinary shoes, and she walks as well and

even better than during the latter part of her

wearing the high shoes. Whether this is a di

rect result of the Compound Oxygen I cannot

say; but it certainly looks to be. Her general

health is so much improved from the autumn,

when she began the Treatment, I desire to con

tinue it, and trust to see even greater results.

I request you, therefore, to send at your earliest

convenience a second course of your Home

Treatment."

If you would like to know more of this won

derful remedial agent, write to Drs. Starkey &

Palen, 1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. A

treatise of nearly two hundred pages mailed free

to all applicants.

Music Given Away

To Introduce ** Woodward's Musical Month
ly'* ($1.00 per year;and our new illustrated Catalogue
of shift Music and Premiums In every family having a

or organ , we will, im rppplpT of 20 Ctf*. for poftajr**,
send free samples with ten complete pieces of frur titry
latest popular Vocal and Instrumental music, full size,
(lUaJf.13 Inches) printed on elegant heavy music ;
and would cost $4,00 at music store*. \\ e all
the latest success,
*• If the Waters Could Speak A« They Flow."

A very beautiful and popular song and chorus, mailed
for 60 eta.

WILLIS WOODWARD & CO.,

848 and 844 BBOADWAT, N. Y.

OUT OF

PAPER ?

Mall rates, 16c. perlb*

Kxpress often cheaper

Send 3 two-oent stamps for
samples OX finest Foreign A
American writing papers,
representing more than

9EQ Varieties
i«U which we sell
BY THE POUND

from 16a upward..
SAMIEL WABD COMP'Y.

(incorporated),
Stationers. Knirravera k Printers

178 to 184 Devonshire St.,
Iloaton, Man.

Dobbins' Electric Soap.

THE BEST FAMILY SOAPIN THE WORLD.

It is Strictly Pure. Uniform in Quality.

THE original formula for which we paid $50,000
twenty years ago has never been modified or
changed in the slightest. Tills soap Is Id en -

TI Meat In quality to-day with that

made twenty years ago.
TT contains nothing? that can injure
■*■ the finest fabric. It brightens colors

and bleaches whites.
TT washes flannels and blankets as no other soap in
* the world does—without shrinking—leaving them

soft and white and like new.

READ THIS TWICE.

ERE is a (Treat saving of time, of labor, of
>ap, of fuel, and of the fabric, where Dobbins'
: Soap is used according to directions.

THERE is a f
soap.

Electric Soap is used according 1

OME trial will demonstrate its great merit. It
wiU pay you to make that trial.

Y IKE all best things, it is extensively imitated
X* and counterfeited.

jteware of Imitations,

INSIST upon Dobbins* Electric. Don't take
Magnetic, Electro-Magic, Philadelphia Electric, or

any other fraud, simply because it is cheap. They will
ruin clothes, and axe dear at any price. Ask for

0.-4 DOBBINS' ELECTRIC $>-.<>._

and take no other. Nearly every grocer from Maine to
Mexico keeps it in stock. If yours hasn't it, he will or
der from his nearest wholesale grocer.
T5 EAD carefully the inside wrapper around each bar,

X* and be careful to follow directions on each
outside wrapper. You cannot a fiord to wait longer
before trying for yourself this old, reliable, and truly

wonderful

Dobbins' * Electric ♦ Soap.

I AGENTS Wanted for my fast-selling article.
Samples, etc., free. C. E. Marshall , Lockport, K. X.
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She gazed over Kate's head into the dust-

deep street and tried with all her might not to

listen. An aged Lombardy poplar, paralytic

on one side, guarded the front gate of the Scott

mansion. There was not breeze enough to

shake the leaves on thesouund half. An emp

ty hearse passed through the cross-street below,

the dust falling thick on the top and hanging

long in the air when the vehicle was out of

sight. If the woman at her feet would only go

away and leave her to think and get strong!

Kate hummed a tune to herself while twist

ing her engagement ring on her taper finger.

As her companion remained mute, she took a

long steady look at the pale, grave face.

"My dear child, you ought never to look so

ber. It adds ten years to your age. You were

twenty-four in May, by the way. Aleck made

such a point ofyour seniority to Wallace in the

family fracas I was speaking of awhile ago. I

wish you would marry Aleck the next time he

asks you. He must have courted you seven

times at least."

"You forget that I am a predestined old maid.

Aleck and I understand one another."

"That ill-natured saying about the strong-

minded spinster was Mark Upshur's, not mine.

Lizzie Marye tells me he has quite got over the

family disgrace, goes freely into society, and all

that. She says he is so devoted to you as to

gi ve color to the story of your attachment to

Wallace. That was one thing I came here to

talk about, to-day, Sidney. You surely can't

mean to ruin yourself and blacken the whole

connection by throwing yourself away on that

boy? I must know the truth about this, if you

have any such design, you can't be my brides

maid, you know. Blood is thicker than water,

and I am awfully fond of you, but as the wife

of ajail bird—"

"There! you have said the word too much !"

Sidney literally shook herself loose from her, as

she would undo the coil ofan adder. "The idea

that I have ever thought of Wallace Upshur as

a possible lover is too outrageous to need denial,

as you or any one who

is not an idiot, ought to

know. He was—he is a

noble boy who was once

overcome by temptation

and has paid the pen

ally to the utmost. He

just to him Kate Kirk-

patrick, if you cannot

be sorry for him. Itis

less than nothingto this

righteous c o m m u nity
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that he has done all that penitence and upright

conduct caii do to testify that he is a bet

ter man than are most of those who despise

him. He could not get a place to peddle melons

through the streets of his native town ; might

starve on your steps before your mother would

let him eat at her table. His brother who has

been most deeply wronged by Wallace's fault

is his only earthly saviour; he has but three

friends besides Mark in Fitzhall, his old nurse,

my motherand myself. And this in a Christian
land l"

Kate sat perfectly still, her diaphanous

draperies lying about her in artistic heaps on

the matted floor. She crouched and collapsed

and flung herself into all varieties of negligent

poses, with inimitable grace. One might have

thought she had not a stiff bone in body

or corset. Contrasted with her lithe sinuosity,

a lily-stalk was buckram, a clematis-tendril

intractable. Her face, exquisite in line and

tinting, was alive with fun as Sidney flung out

the crisp hot sentences.

"What an actress you would make!" she

said in geuuine admiration. "Thank you for

relieving my mind, all the same. Railing at

popular prejudice won't help Wallace Upshur,

my dear. The hard fact is that the man who

goes to prison for stealing is infinitely worse off

than if he had been locked up for murder. He

is branded for a life-time, if he were to live like

a saint for the rest of his natural existence.

The only way for Wallace to gain public sympa

thy would be to hang himself in his cell when

his time is up, leaving a note on the table to say

that he does not feel himself worthy to mingle

with Fitzhall people. Then we would sub

scribe a thousand dollars to erect a handsome

tombstone. There is something delightfully

interesting in a suicide. An ordinary thief, who

lost his reputation for twenty-five dollars, is a

low fellow. Now, we'll drop him. The sub

ject is not so savory as to tempt me, I want

to tell you about my Paris trousseau."

Sidney rehearsed Kate's love-story with spirit,

not omitting the minutest particulars of the

bridal finery at supper-time, keeping up the vi

vacious rattle while the invalid was undressed

by her daughter and maid and put to lied for

the night. She brought quite another face and

tone to the bedside with the nightly reading

from the Scriptures and the little "Sunshine

and Starlight" much worn by long use. The

I^ady of Peace lay among her pillows almost as

still and tintless as they, while the kneeling

girl repeated from memory, rather than read

the selections for the 11th night of the month.

"Search nw, 0 God and know my heart"

"Tlie Lord knoweth them that arc flu."

" Thou knoweet Lord, the weariness and sorrow

Ofthe sad heart that comes to Thee for rest;

Cares of to-day, and burdens for to-morrow,

Blessings implored and sins to be confessed ;

I come before Thee at Thy gracious word,

And lay them at Thy feet! Thou knowest,Lord!"

"Thou knowest not alone as God, all knowing;

As man, our mortal weakness Thou hast proved;

On earth, with purest sympathies o'erflowing,

0,Saviour! Thou hastwept.and Thou hast loved.

And love and sorrow still to Thee may come,

And find a hiding place, a rest, a home."

"For He was a man of sorrows and acquainted

with grief.1'

"Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy

laden and I will giveyou rest."

The full tones arose with a passionate plead

ing in the prayer, sank on the concluding texts

into a sob, as a comforted weeper might full up

on the breast ofone dearly-beloved and so much

stronger than the mourner that the touch

brought relief. The auditor made no comment ,

offered no query. But the beautiful hands that

grew more nearly translucent every day, rested

longer than usual on the bowed head in the

"Sood night" blessing; the accent was loveful

and fervent :

"Our Father bless my good child I"

Sidney waited to see lier fall asleep under the

effect of the anodyne without which she never

rested, then stole down stairs and out upon

the broad back piazza.

The coppery shimmer ofsunset yet glowered

from horizon clouds ; in the zinth was purplish

blackness ; the east caught an evil gleam from

the west. Between buildings and trees, stray

glints of the same malign light showed where

the river lay, glassy as oil. The heat was gra

ter than at noon. Sidney's chest ached with

the inhalation of it as she strolled restlessly on

her beat—alone at last !

Liberty of thought brought no surcease of

the dull' misery she had fought while Kate

prattled, and while her mother listened to her

own cheery talk. Wallace Upshur was ex

pected home daily. A letter from Mark re

ceived, two days ago, told her of his brother's

formal release, his good health and the perfec

tion of the plans for the future of which she

wastheconndante. Mark had"taken up" atract

of land in Colorado, stocked it with cattle,

erected the necessary buildings for the comfort

of man and beast; hired laborers, and engaged

a successful ranchman, a distant relative ofthe

l'l>shurs, who had lived at the west twenty

years, as Wallace's partner in the enterprise.

All talk of his residence in Fitzhall was over

months ago. Sidney had stated the case fairly

in her indignant summing-up to the amused

Kate. With haughty reticence that excepted

no one but the Scotts and Daphne, the new

home was selected and made ready. The pri

soner's premature release, and on whatgrounds

wire town-talk, and the general expectation

nt that he would return to Fitzhall and stand

his ground as Mark had done so successfully.

Secretly Sidney believed that the senior brother

would follow Wallace before long. Kate's gos

sip of the western girl madethe fear conviction.

What was there to keep him here besides a
growing practice in town and state, a few fuith-

ful friends and early associations, well-nigh ef

faced by the cruel march of events?

The purplish-black wings were swooping

earthward, the west still scowled horridly, but

the eastern hills were blotted out and the river

intervals invisible. An angry puffof wind tore

up volumes of dust from the street, ripped a

( loud of heat-killed leaves from vines ana trees;

the ominous rumble ofthunderjarred the earth.

Servants bustled through the house, closing

shutters and pulling down sashes. Sidney

walked on, noting the precursors of the storm as

one who saw them not. Nearer and lower

wheeled the cloud-car, the fast flicker of lightn

ing was exchanged for streams that split the

murky heavens and floods that bathed the earth

in horrid radiance. Close upon one that laid

bare every pebble and grass-blade in the gar

den-walks, fell a wild waste of rain, a volley of

hail.

Simultaneously with the outburst, Sidney

had a glimpse of a man vaulting over the waifs

that bounded the grounds on the street-side.

The next gleam of fire showed her the face of

Wallace Upshur as he sprang up the steps to

her side.

"I saw you on the porch—by the lightning!"

he panted, griping her hands until the pain re

called her senses.

Sidney laughed.

Meetings after long separations, or in agitat

ing circumstances, seldom arrange themselves

as we have anticipated. Tame platitudes.puerile

conventionalities, come to the helpof the taxed

emotions. We exchange civilities with physi

cians and visitor over the death-bed of our own

and dearest ; with the lingering hand-clasp of

lovers, go remarks upon the cold day or drouth,

or the unusual rain fall. "How shall I bear the

ecstacy of re-union?" writes the wife to the re

turning husband. Released from his passion

ate embrace, her first words tell him how

tanned he is from the sea-voyage, and inquire

if he has lunched.

Sidney laughed naturally enough to the ear.

"You startled me a little. But I am glad to

see you in any weather. How the rain drives

here! Come into the parlor."

In the hall, she inquired : "When did you

come?"

"Last night ; Or, nearer this morning. In

the midnight train, which was a little behind

time."

Their eyes met when the gas was lighted.

"You are looking well!" Words were more

easily managed by the girl than the man. "A

little pale perhaps, but in good health. "Sit

down."

The visage—so much graver than she recol

lected it, refined by thought and pain into a

likeness that used not to exist, to Mark's clear-

cut features,—changed as she spoke; warm

lights trnibled and broke over it.

"And you look just as I have seen you

in my dreams, a hundred times! I dreamed

oftencr of you than of anybody else except my

mother. I have not left the house all day, but

I could not sleep until I had seen you, f leave

for Colorado, to-morrow."

"So soon !"

"I must ! This place is haunted for me. What

I once was, and what I hoped to be, stalk by me

on either hand,keepingstep with what I am until

there is nothing on earth for me but echoes and

shadows. If every door and heart were open to

me, I could not stay. I feel the prison-brand

more than when I was serving out my twelve

hours a day ; feel the last year-and-a-half writ

ten all over me. Of course it is all wrong, hut

no man can fight it to the end. Mark sees it

and agrees with me that the only hope for my

reason and courage lies in flight,"

There was a cowed, yet dogged look about

him when he alluded to the prison-life thatim-

pressed Sidney painfully. Tne merry boy, full

of hope and ambition, died for all time when

the jail-door clanged behind him in the dust of

that November day, almost two years before.

"You could not have a wiser counsellor. He

goes with you, I suppose?"

"Yes to stay until I am settled. Whether or

not he will make Colorado his home, depends

upon you."

Sidney's stare was of honest bewilderment.

"On me!"

"On you alone. My chief errand to you to

night is to tell you what he will never say, of

his own accord, because he thinks himself

bound by honor to be dumb. He does not sus

pect that I am master of his secret. If he had

confided it to me, I must have kept it. Dear

Miss Sidney! this may be our last meeting this

side of the grave. If I am permitted to see you

in heaven it will be because you and Mark

have taught me the way. God helping me, I

will thank you then as I cannot now for your

Christ-like ministrations.

"I have grown laconic in my late quarters,

and my minutes with you are few. My brother

loves you as it is not given to many women

to be loved. Am I to carry, forever, as the

heaviest curse of my sin, the knowledge that it

has dug an impassable gulf between you two?"

The rattle of the hail had given way to the

muffled rush of rain. But for it, the house was

still. The imploring eyes grew deep and wild

with suspense before the answer came from

lips that hardly moved to let it pass.

"How do you know this?"

"By a thousand signs. His mannerofhand

ling your letters to me; his reverent mention

of your name, the light in his eyes when we

speak of you ; the depression that succeeds

such talk—everything and everywhere and al

ways, the truth is so apparent, i cannot ignore

it. For six months, I have thought of this

moment with alternations of hope and despair

that have almost crazed me. Be your own in

genuous, brave self and tell me if there is hope

for the best man God ever created, the most

patient, the grandest creature ever martyred by

a wretched, worthless brother!"

In his agony of importunity, he fell on one

knee before her, seized the hands lying lax and

motionless on her lap.

The sweeping rain and flap of dripping vines

against the panes, drowned the sound of the

opening and closing of the front door. The

soaked Doots of the intruder were soundless on

the hall-floor.

"Wallace! Sidney!"

Wallace sprung to his feet ; a gleam that re

called the gay, handsome youth, who died and

was buried in the November twilight, irradi

ated his features. Still holding Sidney's hand

in one of his, he beckoned his brother with the .

other.

"Come in, Mark ! I have told her how well

and how hopelessly you love her. You can

take the answer for yourself!"

He left them together and went out into the

rainy night alone.

THE END.

LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY.

Of all the authors ofworks for children, none

have made a more happy hit than has Mrs.

 

Frances Hodgson Burnett in her late story,

"Little Lord Fauntleroy." It cannot be called

a creation, for it possesses all the charms of real

child life, a charm that could only have been

imparted by having for a subject, a real child.

Little Master Fauntleroy, an ordinary little

American boy (but an uncommonly attractive

one) suddenly discovers himself heir to a title

in England. As he has been rather opjiosed

to English aristocracy (owingtotheteaching of

his bosom friend, the grocery man at the corner)

he finds it a little difficult to reconcile his sud

den elevation to his sensitive conscience, but

finally sails for England contented, upon his

mother's assurance that it is "all right."

The wise devotion of a widowed mother to an

only son ; the love and loyalty returned by that

son to his devoted mother, are beautifully and

naturally portrayed. It is a simple, sweet story,

gracefully told, which no one can lay down,

without feeling better for having read it.

If you have not a copy of this work, you

should have. We are offering it for $1.75, or,

if you feel that you cannot afford the money

for it, we offer it for twelve yearly subscribers.

We feel sure that you will feel fully repaid for

the labor of obtaining the twelve subscribers,

when you receive this beautiful work as a pre

mium.
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BY KATE UPSON CLARK.

" Yes," said Mrs. Laland, with the air of one

who had decided an important question, " I

shall ask Mrs. Penwick to my lunch party.

Mrs. Penwick is young, and her husband is

only a book-keeper, I know, but she is a pretty

little woman, and, I understand, has had a good

education. We are not so many here in Trim-

town that we can afford to stand off,—not if

new-comers are really nice." Mrs. Laland

placed a great deal of stress upon people's being

" nice."

Little Mrs. Penwick was quite " fluttered "

when the invitation came for her to go to Mrs.

Laland's. Of all the respectable people in

Trimtown Mrs. Laland was the most respecta

ble. And her luncheons ! In all her quiet little

life, Mrs. Penwick presumed to herself that

she had never seen anything like what this

luncheon would be. She had lived simply

and in a small village till she was sixteen, then

she had gone to boarding-school. At nineteen

here she was, fur from her old home and just

married to young Christopher Penwick, one of

the book-keepers in the great Laland starch-

works. There had not been much chance for

the dear child to " see the world."

In her best silk dress, and with a beating

heart, the little bride tripped up the asphalt

path to Mrs. Laland's stately, carved frontdoor,

at the hour appointed for the lunch-party.

Mrs". Laland's elegant colored butler opened the

door, and directed her up-stairs. .There was a

rustle and a murmur from the parlors as she

passed them. Two elegant bedrooms on the

second floor were strewn with ladies "things."

Oh, dear ! Oh, dear I Were there going to be

very many people at the party !

Welcome^ my dear Mrs. Penwick ! " said

Mrs. Laland, with stately warmth, as she

greeted the little bride at the drawing-room

door. " Here, Mrs. Lillibridge, Mrs. Swan,

Mrs. Farley," and Mrs. Laland began to intro

duce blushing Mrs. Penwick in all directions.

Fortunately, most of the ladies present had al

ready exchanged calls with her, and she was

especially glad that Mrs. Farley was there. Mrs.

Farley was the minister's wife—plain, unas

suming, full ofcommon sense, and of refine

ment, too. Mrs. Penwick nestled down beside

her, and determined to do just as she did.

Yes, it was an elegant party. Oysters on the

half shell were served first, in the most exquis

ite pink, odd, irregular oyster plates; then

bouillon, seasoned with some delicate French

seasonings which were quite new to Mrs. Pen

wick ; then lobster farci ; then pate de foie gras ;

then chops and French pease; then quail on

toast and barberry jelly; then shrimp salad;

and then ice-creams in all sorts of exquisite

shapes, with cakes and bonbons and fruits, and

last, sitting before the glowing fire in Mrs. La

land's great library, they drank coffee from

egg-shell enps that seemed likely to crush in

one's hands.

Everything was served so perfectly ! Egbert,

the butler, moved about as though he were an

automaton. The two felt-lined doors between

dining-room and kitchen swung noiselessly

back and forth. The finger-bowls, some of gold

and silver, some of priceless cut-glass, gave

such an air of elegance to the table—everything

was so rich, so beautiful ! Mrs. Penwick

gasped at the thought of herselfgiving a lunch-

party.

A few days later she made her party-call

upon Mrs. Laland, and the great lady invited

her to ride with her in her pnaeton. She had

taken a fancy to Mrs. Penwick. Then there

were more rides. The other ladies in the place

followed Mrs. Laland'sexample. Mrs. Penwick

began to be quite "the fashion" in Trimtown.

It was somewhere about the middle of Janu

ary that Mrs. Penwick said to her husband:

" Chris, my dear, it is six months now since we

were married. Everybody has called upon me,

nearly, and we have been invited out to tea

several times, and Mrs. Laland invited me to

that elegant lunch-party of hers—and she has

taken me to ride—and—and—"

" Well?" said her husband.

"Don't you think 1 ought to have com

pany—some sort of .1 party, you know?"

" Oh ! may-be. Yes, I suppose so. You

know be«t, Letty, dear—only I wouldn't spend

much. You know the carpets aren't paid for

yet, and there are lots of things to buy.' '

"Yes, I know," said " Letty dear," with a

little sinking at heart. " It will have to cost

something, of course ; but I will do my best."

" I suppose you can't do it alone? " interro

gated " Chris," as he turned to go to his office.

"I suppose not. May-be my washerwoman,

Becky Little, can come. I thought of her."

The young bride swallowed a little hard.

" Hum ! Let's sec ! She charges a dollar

and a quarter a day, doesn't she?"

" Yes, of course! with some dignity.

"Well, Becky isn't the most neat-handed

creature, but 1 suppose will do. I'm almost

afraid it will make you sick ! " He kissed her

pretty forehead. "Don't try to do too much.

You know it isn't expected that young people

in our position will try to do what the Lalands

do."

But the rage for a "party," when it enters

ihe feminine soul—especially the young femi

nine soul—what will it not do! It sub

after all,) Mrs. Penwick decided to get along by

herself.

" It will look as though I did not know any

thing, to go chasing after Mrs. Farley's ideas.

Lf I get up a party, I will get it up all myself,"

she thought.

Ten little notes soon flew about Trimtown,

mentioning that Mrs. Penwick would like to

see a certain ten ladies, on a certain day, lun

cheon to be served at one. Somehow, in the

very wording of the notes there was a sort of

portentousness. Mrs. Farley felt it.

"Oh, dear.! " she said to herself, "I do hope

little Mrs. Penwick is not going to try to get up

anything very elaborate. It isn't the thing for

them in their circumstances. Mrs. Penwick

doesn't keep any servant, and I'm afraid she

will overwork. I trust that she will give us

only some nice cold meat and a hot scollop of

some sort, with some sort of plain, home-made

sweets. I have a great mind to go down and

talk with her about it."

But Mrs. Farley, too, had a second thought,

pudding besides," thought the poor little wo

man, pulling her blonde bangs over the

wrinkles in her forehead. So conscience kept

quiet.

Thursday morning, Becky was on hand

bright and early. The chicken was jellied and

moulded; the mayonnaise, needing only the

cream, was standing in the refrigerator; the

sweet«breads had come.

First of all, those quenelles must be fried.

That was done. Then there was the dusting to

be attended to. Half-past ten came and the

little house was shining, from attic to cellar.

Then the table must be set. Oh, dear! if she

only had an epergne like Mrs. Swan's. Per

haps—the rage was burning very violently

now—perhaps Mrs. Swan would lend hers. It

wasn't but a little way to Mrs. Swan's. On

went hat and wrap and rubbers. By half-past

eleven, Letty came in with the epergne. On

the way back she had stopped in at the china

store. She really did need a handsome ice

cream set, she argued. Why not get it now ?

The storekeeper would be delighted, she knew,

to add to her account with him. So the ice

cream set was bought, and there was just the

dearest little cream-jug and sugar-bowl. It

would look so dainty, passed around with the

coffee ! So that was bought, too. and a dozen

new cut glass tumblers. The boy promised to

bring them right over, and Becky could get

them washed in time for luncheon.

Dear, dear ! Becky had not seemed to make

any progress while her mistress had been gone !

The finger-bowls—they and the little coffee-

cups had been among the wedding presents—

were not taken out, the celery was not washed,

the bread-sticks were not tied up, the butter

was not ready. Breathlessly the little mistress

rushed around, elf-locks streaming from her

blonde head in all directions, and her fair, del-

dinates to itself, for the moment, reason, judg

ment, even the sense of duty. Thus it was

with devoted little Mrs. Penwick.

"I will go and ask Mrs. Farley," she had

said to herself at first.

This would have been a wise thing to do,

but upon second thought ^not always the best,

 

which, again, was a pitv. She decided that she

had no business to meddle with Mrs. Penwick's

arrangements. After all, there was nothing

like experience.

The luncheon was to take place on a Thurs

day. Monday and Tuesday saw the little cot

tage occupied by the Penwicks, in a frantic

state of upheaval. Every rug and curtain it

contained was thoroughly beaten and aired—

the upholstered furniture was similarly

served—everything was washed that could be,

and by Tuesday night, barring the final dust

ing, the little bride felt that her house was in

order. Of course, Becky Little had been on

hand to help. She had had to do the washing

and ironing, and it was she who had scrubbed

steps and doors and windows, but still little

Mrs. Penwick's delicate back and arms ached

hard when she lay down to rest Tuesday night.

She had made out her bill of fare for the lun

cheon. It comprised nearly all the delicacies

that she knew how to cook. First, there were

to be little-neck clams on the half-shell. These

the village fish-man had promised to attend to

for her. Then there was to be a kind of cro

quettes called quenelles, which Letty proposed

to fry early Thursday morning, and then re

heat in the steamer for luncheon, and serve

with fricaseed sweet-breads, the materials for

which she had especially engaged of the village

butcher, as soon as her party was decided up

on. Then she would serve a chicken moulded

in its own jelly ; then ramakins, which she had

learned to make from Marion Harland's

" Breakfast, Luncheon and Tea" ; then oyster

salad, and lastly, she. too, would have fancy

ice-creams, something like Mrs. Laland's. To

be sure, they cost a little more than plain ice

cream—and even that cost more than the nice

jellies and fancy puddings that she knew how

to make—but they certainly did give an air to

the whole !—and then there were so many other

things to make Wednesday and during Thurs

day morning that " I really can't undertake a

icate face fire-red from the excitement and

hurry. Ten minutes to one found her in her

room, changing her dress with shaking hands.

How fortunate that on Saturday she had put in

ruchings and sewed on every missing bead !

There was no time to renew her coiffure. A.

hasty "brushing up" was all that she could

give it. Ah ! there is the fish-man with the

clams. She rushes down, buttoning her dress

as she goes. No clams? Well, oysters will do.

The bell rings. She must answer the door her

self. It is all that Becky can do to attend to

the kitchen. So, endeavoring to assume a com

posed manner, she lets in her guests, and it is

not long after one when the luncheon is ready,

and they all go down.

The gas was lighted, and Mrs. Laland had

sent over some flowers from her greenhouse, so

that the table looked very pretty. Nobody

missed wine-glasses, for in Trimtown not even

the Lalands used any king of spirituous liquors

upon their tables. But wliat ailed the oysters?

On, that stupid fish-man ! Even more stupid

Becky! It would have been better to serve

luncheon half an hour later than to have things

thus I Alas ! the oyster shells had not been

washed—moss, mud, all sorts ofslime clustered

upon them. The little bride's heart turned

clammy-cold, but she bravely ate away and

said nothing. The eating was hard, too, for

the fish-man, who was not used to preparing

oysters for eating in this way, had neglected to

give that skillful clip of his "sharp knife which

loosens the oyster from the shell. Trie ladies

talked hard and fast. " How good of them ! "

thought poor Letty.

A smell came from the kitchen, and Letty

heard a frightened " Hew! " from Becky. Ob,

oh, oh ! the sweetbreads were burning.

"Excuse me, please,"—she tried to speak

calmly, but distress rang in her tone—and off

she darted to the kitchen ; scorched—a mass of

delectable ruins. " Well, serve the quenelles,

Becky," she said, hurrying to get the noisome

kettle into the back-yard. When she came in,

Becky was sitting in a chair, crying, with an

apron over her head. Marius did not have

any apron, but his looks could not have been

more full of woe than hers, as he sat among his

ruins.

" Don't mind the sweetbreads," said the little

mistress, kindly. "They ought to have been

taken offbefore I went up-stairs, and kept hot

at one side. It is my fault."

"Oh ! it's them kernells!" sobbed Becky, in-

consolably. " Just look to 'em, will ye?

The quenelles, in Becky's crazy gyrations

over the range, had been precipitated into the

bottom of the iron kettle in which the steamer

was set. Becky had "jabbed the poker," as

she expressed it, right against the bottom of the

steamer, when the cover was off, and knocked

it out.

" Oh, dear! Oh, dear! " quavered poor Letty,

trembling now like a leaf. " What a queer

thing to happen ! I never heard of anything

like it I " She sat down and put her hands to

her head. A bright thought came to her.

"There are plenty of eggs, Becky, and you

can whip up one of your delicious omelets

while we are eating the chicken," she said.

" That will go beautifully with the ramakins.

Now hurry up and change the plates."

The ladies kindly took no notice of ker re

turn, except to smile reassuringly into her

face. While Becky was blundering around,

trying to get the plates off, her red eyes show

ing the emotional strain to which she had been

subjected, Mrs. Laland leaned over, and said :

"Never mina if something has burned up,

my dear Mrs. Penwick. The oysters were de

licious. I never ate fresher, better-flavored

ones in my life I "

The little bride smiled a melancholy, heart

broken smile into her friend's face. She was

further cheered at just that moment by seeing

the confectioner's wagon. She had been wor

rying for fear the ice-cream would not come.

Now everything was calm, and she was slic

ing the chicken, and the celery and currant

jelly were being passed from hand to hand,

Becky being engaged, as Mrs. Penwick's ears,

and presently her nostrils, told her. in " whip

ping up" and frying the omelet. The chicken

was simply delicious. They all said so, and

Mrs. Penwick was gradually settling into a

peaceful condition, when a sudden fear fell up

on her. Would Becky know how to take the

ice-cream out of the shapes? It would be bet

ter not to have anything of the kind than to

have those lilies and flower-girls and chickens

come on in bad form ! Well, nothing could be

done about it now. She must not leave the

table again.

So thought the little housewife in her foolish

young soul, as she prolonged as much as possi-

sible the chicken course, in order that the ome- '

let might have a fair chance. In spite ofevery

thing, however, there was a little wait before

the next course was ready. That and the salad

passed off very comfortably, excepting that

Becky bumped about, not unlike the famous

bull in the china-shop, and spilled a little of

the beautiful mayonnaise upon the dresses of

two kind Indies, who tried to smile off their

Chagrin; tJUt who were evidently " n good d«ul

" cut up," (as Becky afterward described it.)

This was not strange, new dresses—especially

new " best dresses "—being rare in Trimtown.

The salad-plates had been taken off, and they

were waiting patiently for the next course.

There was a sound of frantic pounding and

shaking and scraping in the kitchen. Mrs.

Penwick stood it for some moments, and then

she felt obliged to excuse herself again. Alas!

She had not been quite soon enough.* At least

half of the shapes nad been extricated by the

main force of Becky's agitated hands, from

their cases, and stood, a row of battered, form

less images, upon the kitchen-table. Mrs. Pen

wick took the next one, and deftly brought

into view a pink lighthouse-tower, then a yel

low and white candlestick with the flame in

red. Becky exclaimed with delight, but her

mistress had no heart to be pleased. There

were twelve shapes, all different, and six of

them were "no good" at all. However, the

ladies to whom were allotted such of these as

had to be used, declared that they were sure

they tasted better than the perfect ones. There

was an eager rivalry to get them as they came

on among the others, Mrs. Laland insisting

upon capturing the very worst of all.

At last the party was over, and the little

bride, a pale and wretched heap, lay upon her

bed, while Becky washed up the dishes and set

the house to rights.

" Oh, dear ! " sobbed poor Letty. " It wasn't

in thp least elegant, with everything going

wrong so. It looked as though I had under

taken more than I could do—it looked vulgar !

Oh ! oh ! oh !—and not a bill paid ! Oh ! I dread

to have Chris see those bills. If everything

had gone off right, I think I could have borne

anything; but now— 1 "

She lay and groaned. Her husband found

her there when ne came home to tea. He had

dined up-town at noon with his brother's fam

ily, in order to avoid meeting the ladies. His

brother was a widower, who had a plain, capa

ble housekeeper—not anybody whom Letty

felt obliged to ask to the lunch -party.

" Why, Letty, you poor child ! " ne cried, as

he came in and saw his little wife's plight, "you

look as if you had had a fit of sickness! Gat

your clothes off right away ! You have a high

fever; did you know it?"

With tender hands he put her to bed, and

there she staid for a week.

It was in June that Mrs. Farley peeped in

upon Mrs. Penwick, one morning, and said

blithely. " I am going to ask six or seven ladies

to luncheon next Wednesday—Mrs. Laland,

and Mrs. Lillibridge and the others that you

know. Can you come? "

The remembrance of her own unfortunate

attempt at entertainment came over poor Letty

like a sharp thrust from a sword.

"Yes, Mrs. Farley," she said, pretending not

to be thinking of anything in particular. "I

would be glad to come."

The day was somewhat rainy; but rain did

not frighten the Trimtown ladies. Mrs. La

land called for I-etty in her carriage, and then

they went and called for Mrs. Swan and Mrs.

Liliibrige. The other ladies all lived very near

and nobody was late.

[71) be continued.]
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ONE LITTLE INDIAN GIRL.

BY ELLA GUERNSEY.

" Yes,

In' that there'

Matildy, I'll agree with you in think-

here' s no purtier sight than a gather-

in' of young girls, innocent an' happy, movin'

about graceful an' springy, like slim willers

swayed by the wind, an' no music is sweeter

to my old ears than their fresh young voices

an' trillin' laugh, mindin' me of the brook in

father's sheep pasture on the old farm at Mill-

burv, where the runnin' water tinkled over the

pebbles that I used to think were great white

pearls.

"The old sayin's true, that 'Girls will be

girls,' and I've lived long enough to sense its

truth.

" It doesn't matter whether the girl's heart

beats under a homespun jacket or a silken jer

sey, girls will have their little

ways.

A nateral girl, that's grown

up among sweet wild flowers,

green meadows an' cool woods,

thrushes an' meadow larks, is

apt to be lovin' an' tender, but

then her city sisters are jest as

good—only it's not quite as

easy for 'em to steer clear of

little finicky ways, as they're

so often kind o' smothered

down by the extras an' polish-

in' process their surroundin's

call for.

" One girl that's been in my

mind all mornin', came as near

livin' an' lovin', givin' an' doln'

as any that I ever saw or heard

tell of, an' when I first knew

her, the chances for baskin' in

life's sunshine, or takin' even a

" Our house wouldn't hold half the furniture

we had brought from the East, an' it did go to

my heart to see good things like our'n settin'

out doors takin' the peltin' rain.

" The new climate didn't agree with me, an'

jest at Spring time I was afflicted with rheuma

tism, an not able to do a turn for Azariah, or

toward Spring gardenin'.

" The neighbor women came in an' did for

Azariah, but I couldn't abide the look o' the

sallow, slovenly souls, whose chief pleasure

seemed to be in smokin' an' chewiu' tobacc*.

It was impossible for me to eat their cookin'.

1 was 'most starved when Mrs. Ball sent

C'hiekie to wait on me. We took a likin' to

each other from the first.

"She knew just how to bathe my puffy,

rheumaticky hands without hurtin' 'em a mite,

an' the appetizin' lunches she set before me

heartened me up wonderfully.

" One June morning, I managed to creep to

the window lookin' toward the school-house,

feelin' that there wasn't much in this world

worth livin' for, when a shrill scream an' the

pitifulest bleatin' sounded near by, an' then a

crowd of youngsters set up a loud laughin'.

The bleatin' turned into a moanin', which gave

me cold chills to listen to, then somebody said :

"'Why kill poor David? He never hurt

you.'

" That seemed to mad 'em all the more, as I

could hear the stones fall in showers, an' the

screamin' began again.

" Feelin' for my cane, I hobbled out to where

a group of large boys an' girls were peltin' with

jagged stones Chickie, who was holdin' in her

arms a pet lamb, his white fleece blood stained,

an' head hangin' over limp an' still.

"Seein' that the lamb was dead, an' the girl

in danger of bein' killed, I forgot my stiff

joints, flung aside my cane, an' ran straight

through the crowd up to Chickie, who shiv

ered, pressed the lamb closer to her

when I started home with her,

breast

lettin'

few crumbs

slim.

of comfort was

 

So, Matildy, Chickie, if she

could liave had her rights,

wouldn't have been poor. 'Tig

purty certain that somewhere

in tile West, Chickie's father is

livin' to-day, rich in ponies an'

acres of fertile land, but like

enough she'll never find him,

an' mebbe it's best as it is.

"Chickie wasn't deformed;

few young girls are straighter

or brighter lookin' than she

was, when I first saw her in the

Spring of 1880.

" My heart jest went out to the poor child,

though I couldn't then see my way clear to

unloose the chains of her bondage, an' take her

from the folks who hated her.

' Draw upyourchair, so that I can help stem

sebcrries an' look out in the meadow an'

 

her cArry the lamb.

" ' You'd best not

take our Chickie off,

ma'am. Marm'll be

glad when she hears

alx>ut David. He

was allers follerin'

the lngun around,

interferin' with her

work. Hush, Chick,

or I'll tell par on

yer, an' ye'll ketch

ye know what,'

screamed one of the

feall girls, more i

" 'Twas sterile ground, an' seemed to me as

if there wasn't any likelihood of the seed Aza

riah was tryin' to sow takin' root. He always

answered rav complaints with :

'"I'm willin' to wait for the reapin'.'

" Chickie seldom left our yard and garden, as

she was liable to be set upon by the boys an'

girls, who seemed to hate her niorc'n ever,

sence I'd dressed her neat an' plain.

"On Sundays, when we sat readin', they'd

come as near to the house as they dared, an'

yell out in the most insultin' an' revilin' lan

guage, causin' my blood to boil ; but Chickie

would smile, though her lip quivered, an' say :

" ' Chickie not mind now : may be some day

dey like Indian girl better.'

" Azariah taught her to read English, then a

little French an German.

" Later on, she tried music, an' vou never

heard the beat of the way she coufd trill an'

manage her voice, makin' it sound jest like the

sweetest notes of mockin' birds, an her fingers

fairly flew over the keys of our old melodeon,

bringin' out tinklin' runs an' tremblin's, com-

posin' them her very own self.

" Azariah said she was uncommon bright in

learnin' the arts an' sciences, an' I'll have to

acknowledge that in time she could teach me

nice, handy little tricks in cookin' an' house-

keepin'. She had a knack of finishin' with ex

tra touches that was beyond me.

"The Ball family set going scandalous tales

on Azariah, an' tried on all occasions to insult

Chickie an' me. They had their friends an' in

fluence, an'

set the entire

nei gh bo r-

hood against

us.

"'Twas use

less to plant

shrubs or

flowers, as

they'd be

d e s t r o yed.

Our fowls an'

two fat pork

ers were stolen.

"Chickie took it upon herself

to watch Crumplehorn while

she grazed, takin1 her books an'

needlework with her, so as to lose

no time, an' then 'twas company,

as it's tedious work watchin' all

day with a dumb creetur.

" One mornin' Azariah went to

school as usual. Crumple strayed away.

Chickie was huntin' her, an' I was beginnin' to

feel uneasv, when Pip, our terrier, came runnin'

into the house, tryin' in dog fashion to say

something. Says I, slow like:

" ' Pip—did—you—go—after—Chickie? ' an'

true as I live that dog barked short an' sharp,

as if he was tryin' to answer, 'Yes.'

"Catching up my sun-bonnet, I hurried to

the school-house to ask Azariah what to do,

an' he wasn't long in startin' out after Pip's

leadin'.
" About noon, Azariah came home carrying

Chickie; behind him Crumple slowly limped,

followed by Pip. barkin' short an' snappy.

 

in' wild strawberries, an'

bblin' the grass, an' drink-

the goose!

watch the girls pi

the voung lambs n

in' from the brook

"No!

" I don't care to look out the back window

on Mt. Tom. I get enough of mountain views

out West. It's good to be with you sister,

though I can't help thinkin' of the dear ones

lyin' in the old Milbury churchyard."

" Who was Chickie, an' what was her

name?"

" She was supposed to be the daughter of an

Indian chief, no one knew of what tribe, an'

stolen from her people before she could remem

ber much. Chickie was all the name that she

could claim.

" Now, Matildy, that's jest like you, thinkin'

that nothin' good can come out of Nazareth, an'

even now despisin' Chickie, because of her cop

per colored complexion an' high cheek bones.

" Even so, the Balls, the folks she lived with,

thought, when they made her a beast of bur

den an' ground her down until no toil was too

hard to be put upon Chickie, 'the little lngun,'

who went about doin' the most repulsive work,

smilin' as if she was surrounded by the good

things of this world, an' love, which the child

craved most of all.

" When Azariah made up his mind to go to

the Mormon country to teach school, I was

most rebellious, thinkin' what a shame to hide

in that new country, sech a handsome, talented

voung man, who had a chance at home to go

into partnership with one of the best lawyers

in the town, an' then we had jest finished

buildin' our new home, an' I'd been buoyin'

up mv spirits through the hard work an' close

savin' it took to build, an' send Azariah to col

lege, with thinkin' o' the solid comfort we wore

goin' to take together, after he had graduated.

"'Think an' pray over it, my son,' I urged,

and he answered slow like, but firm as ada

Tiant:

" ' I'm needed in Valley Forge.'

" At that I took to my bed, an' staid there

several days, an' then I made up ray mind to

go with Azariah, an' 'twasn't many weeks be

fore we had sold out in Milbury, an' were set

tled in our new home, a mere shed, with a

tcctsy little lean-to, built in the shadow of the

gloomy lookin' mountain

slatternly than her companions. When we

reached home, I let Chickie cry on, not sayin'

a word to her, only pattin' an'soothin' her un

til she could tafk with me a bit. 'Twas

hard work for me to keep silent, an' I fairly

ached to deal with the Ball voungsters.

" " David all poor Chickie nave to love, an'

dey kill him with sharp stones,' said the perse

cuted creetur pitifully, when I helped her

wash white an clean the blood-stained fleece,

an' to bury him at the foot of the mountain.

" By that time my mind was made up, that

come what would Chickie should have a home

with Azariah an' me, an' he should teach her.

" Precisely at noon he came home to dinner,

an' found none ready for him, but he never

grumbled, an' gave a hearty consent to my

keepin' ' the little lngun.'

"Jest as he was startin' back to the school-

house, Mr. Ball came huntin' Chickie, lookin'

black an' sullen.

" Azariah spoke pleasantly with him, an' in

vited him to walk in the garden, where they

staid more'n an hour talkin' earnestly togeth

er ; then Azariah wrote somethin'. holdin' the

scrap of paper on his knee. Mr. Ball signed it,

an' went away.

" ' Here it is, Mother,' said Azariah, comin'

in smilin', an' handin' me the paper.

" ' It's a quit claim. Chickie is free from this

hour.' An then I had my hands full with the

poor, trembling child, who kissed my hands,

even my feet, goin' most wild over her deliver

ance, causin' me to feel unworthy an' humble

of the adoration she was heapin' upon me.

" I laid the quit claim between the leaves of

Webster's Unabridged for safe keepin', thinkin'

'twas so thoughtful in Azariah to secure it,

never dreamin' the money needed for new

clothes went to buy it from Mr. Ball, who

really had no right to Chickie.

" Chickie said she could remember ridin' on

a white pony, an' a great noise an' firing of

guns, then she 'sposed she was dropped some

place, an' found by a white family, who kept

her a little while, then sent her away, an' she d

been driven from pillar to post ever sence.

" An Indian woman once told her that she

must have been the daughter of well-to-do In

dians, but it's likely Chickie will never know

who her parents were.

" 'Twas a heart's rest for me to have in the

house a young girl so anxious to fall in with

my way of doin' things.

" Azariah said 'twas a real pleasure to teach

her of nights. ' think it sort o' rested him,

after a day of unthankful labor with the idle,

vicious an' revengeful Valley Forge youngsters.

" ' Don't say one word, Mother. It's a time

when 'tisn't safe to talk, lest we forget to

rule our own spirits,' said Azariah, layin'

poor, bruised Chickie on the sofa, an' then

goin' out to look after Cmmple's gashes.

She was mnoin' in a distressful way, an' he

treated that cow jest as he would if she'd

been a human bein' in pain.

"That night, as I sat watchin' beside

Chickie, I saw a scrap of paper come slidin'

under the door, an' slippin' slyly to the

window, I saw Mrs. Ball stealin' away.

" I called Azariah, an' he read:

" ' Git clear of that lngun or you carn't

stay among decent people. You'd best mind

this.'

"'We'll keep Chickie, an' she must never

know of this,' said Azariah, lookin' with pity

upon the poor thing lyin' bandaged an' help

less, sore from her beatin' the Balls had given

her when they caught her alone in the woods.

"Chickie never fretted, an' before she was

strong enough to sit up would make her fingers

fly knitting lace.

"In two weeks she was her old self an' grew

more loveablc every day. She actually suc

ceeded in winnin' the love of some of the little

heathens in Valley Forge, who wouldn't go to

school. Many's the time I've seen her bring in

one of them, give era a bath an' a cooky, mend

their rags, an' spend an hour tryin' to teach

them to read or sing.

" Mind, Matildy, these children belonged to

the families who despised 'the little lngun,' an'

she knew it, an' forgave 'em with a forgiveness

which was from the heart an' not forced

'Twarn't actin' at all.

" Fresh fruit was scarce with us, an' one Au

gust afternoon Chickie an' me thought we'd go

up the mountain where we'd heard there was

berry bushes.

" We walked up a piece, findin' Mrs. Ball,

with Cerinthy an Pauliny there before us.

"Mrs. Ball gave Chickie a dreadful look, but

looks can't hurt anybody, an' Chickie didn't

mind.

"Takin' off her bonnet, she began to trill an'

warble, laughin' merrily when a wild bird an

swered back, an' then tried to make friends

with the Ball girls.

" Findin' no berries, we turned to go down

the mountain, when Cerinthy Ball screamed:

"' Mother's bit, she's bit, an '11 die afore we

can git home.'

" On lookin' around, I saw Mrs. Ball sittin'

on a log to rest, a rattlesnake strikin' at her,

Chickie standin' near, hittin' it with a limb.

Then it turned on her.

" Matildy, I never want to experience sech

feelin's as crept over me then, again. I thought

Chickie's doom was sealeM, that we'd never get

her down the mountain alive; but the Balls

knew more about rattlesnakes than I, an' I

think then an' there they lost their hatred for

Chickie, an' were her friends from that time.

"They took turn about leadin' her down the

mountain, an' Mrs. Ball applied a remedy she

said would draw out the poison, which hadn't

gone deep, and 'twas as she said, Chickie

wasn't hurt much.

"Mrs. Ball couldn't lie thankful enough, or

make too many apologies, acknowledging her

wrong treatment of ' the little lngun,' an' after

that 'twas plain sailin' for Azariah an' Chickie,

who planned ever so many helpful movements

for the Valley Forge people.

" In six months, there was some satisfaction

in havin' Sunday come, as the men in our set

tlement took to wearin' clean clothes, an' left

off swearin' an' drinkin' so much, yet they

would hunt an' fish.

" The little ones loved Chickie, an' it made

me feel young again to see them gather round

her, coaxin' for one more story or song. Then

she'd hold them close to her heart, an' listen

pleased like when they'd'whisper:

" ' We love you, Chickie.'

" For three years the time wore on pleasant

ly enough. Our settlement grew in numbers,

morals, an' Azariah was looked up to as he de

served to be. We had a nev^ house built,

patterned after the old home in Milbury. I

was real happy, thinkin' that I didn't cafe to

leave my new home, when Chickie told me

that it had been made clear to her that ' her

people needed her.'

"Matildy, I can't describe the feelin' which

came over me, after hearing that she was

thinkin' of leavin' me, as Azariah wasn't one

mite dearer to me than ' the little lngun.'

" I jest cried out :

" ' Chickie, you can't go. I liave the best

right to you.'

She came to me, patted lovin'ly my check,

an' said :

" ' My people live in filth, idleness an' dark

ness. Perhaps they might

listen to me, one of their

own blood, if I go into

their homes, an' help the

mothers an' sisters

make homes. May be

Chickie be able to un

loose the chain of igno

rance and superstition

which holds some moth

er or sister fast. Do let

me go.'

" Azariah said :

"'Yes!'

" I hoped that he

wouldn't; but he made

it so plain that the hap

piest people were those

who were not chasing

happiness, but spent the

days in doing as well as

loving, that I was forced

to say with him :

" ' You may go ! '

" The evening before

she left for the Nation,

the Valley Forge folks

came in, bringin' oaskets

of good things an' ever

so many little keepsakes.

"The Balls wereamong

the company, an' I really

enjoyed havin' in my

house the women who

once worried me with

their shifless ways.

"I told Azariah that

' the change in 'em for

the better was wonder

ful,' an he said, 'part

of the change was in my

own self.'

" Likely enough, as I'd

be more than mortal if I

could sense my own

failings.

"I was proud of

Chickie, who moved

around, graceful as a

fawn, an dressed in a

b e c o min' rose-colored

lawn.

" When the good byes were said, I could not

help thinkin':

'"What a wonderful help to girls, rich or

poor, homely or beautiful, in any station, or of

any race, nice ways were.

" Not the affected or made up sort, which

can be put on or taken off at will, but good,

heartsome, honest, tender an' lovin' ways,

which spring from the right sort of a heart.

"'I wish vou every good thing,' said a

young girl who had learned from Chickie to

cook clean and wholesome victuals, an' serve

them properly.

" ' Don t sta>stay away forever,' said another,

who could play the organ an' sew nicely,

thanks to Chickie's patience.

" Last year I made a visit to Chickie. My

eyes longed for one more glimpse of the little

(Concluded on page IS.)
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TEACHING CHILDREN OBSERVATION.

" Child, will you never learn to use your

eyes?" was the exclamation wrested from the

patient lips of my much tried mother, years

ago, that hrst stirred any thought that I lacked

in the faculty of observation.

The time, a busy baking morning; the occa

sion, a box of soda wanted from the cupboard,

and I, a child of six years or eight years, stand

ing by mother's cooking table, did not know

where to look for either soda or salt, when re

quested to bring them, and yet scores and

scores of times I had seen her take down those

same articles from the kitchen cupboard and

afterward return them to their shelves.

"Now notice, Helen, how I do this!" very

many times my good mother would say, when,

with unobserving eyes, I would crowd close to

her elbow to watch the doing of some simple or

difficult task in housekeeping, and gradually,

under my judicious mother's patient painstak

ing and training, I learned to use my eyes in

doors, but never as well as out.

I find these same traits—lack of observation

concerning many matters indoors, and wide

awake interest to everything in garden and

woods and fields—my two little daughters have

inherited, and I am trying to follow in moth

er's footsteps, teaching them to train their eyes

to observe many points in careful housekeep

ing, even before they are old enough to attempt

the accomplishment of such tasks themselves,

believing that in so doing they will be spared

many perplexing experiences and mortifying

failures in after years.

" Mamma is going to wash the grained paint

in the dining-room. Shall she put milk or

soap in the water? ' ' I asked my little seven-

year-old daughter, one morning this week,

waiting before her, with cleaning pail and

sponge.

" Milk, Mamma—skimmed milk, out of a

pan, you did before," was the prompt answer

from the little maiden, looking up from her

dominoes.

" Which side shall Mamma cut for the right

side?" I recently asked this same little girl,

laying on the table a half web of cotton-Hannel

white goods, and unrolling patterns.

She left her play, to smoothe the soft, kitteny

folds, and then, looking very wise, said,

patting the downy texture, " Auntie's nighties

are sewed up this side in."

So the little one had noticed, and needed no

second lesson in the placing of cotton-flannel

goods to cut, yet a twenty-year-old girl, who

once sewed for me, basted wrong side out un

dergarments cut from like goods.

"Oh, Mamma! Please let me sugar the ber

ries to-night! " three-year-old Gracie pleaded,

as she saw me poise the berry dish, filled with

red-ripe raspberries, over the sugar bucket.

" Carefully, then, little girl. Just one-third

of a ladleful." And the tin scoop that, with

the generous hand of ignorance she had spill-

ingly heaped with sugar, was emptied till but a

third full, and then carefully sifted over the

berries.

Such little, pleasant ways of helping teach

the children both observation and judgment,

two traits that we need to cultivate and train

all through life, especially on its eastern slope.

Well do I remember the keen mortification I

suffered at one dinner table when three times

as old as Gracie. Mother had a tableful of

guests, and I, officious as a little girl could well

be 011 such an occasion, and very willing to be

thought helpful, insisted on peeling and slicing

the cool green cucumbers some one had brought

in from the garden.

"Very well." Mother said, giving into my

care the pretty, scalloped pickle nappy. "Pour

a cupful of vinegar over the cucumbers when

you nave sliced them, and dust on a little salt

and pepper."

But the seasoning I forgot till after Mother's

guests were seated, and then, eager to exhibit

my housewifery knowledge and be called my

mother's right-hand little woman, pertly

reached across the table and dumped a double

handful of salt over those swimming cucum

bers.

Mother's horrified glance and the amused as

tonishment that was on every face told me I

had blundered, and in scarlet-faced confusion I

slunk from the table.

How could I have been at the mercy of such

wild judgment in seasoning those cucumbers

when I had stood at Mother's elbow a score of

times that Summer to see her prepare them?

Simply because I watched her with eyes that

saw not.

" She wore garnet and white balmoral stock

ings, bronze kid button boots, a garnet dress

trimmed with white star braid, and a cunning

shirred bonnet with garnet ties ; and Mamma

says she wishes that Edie ami 1 had just such

cunning Fall suits." These, the literal words

from the lips of a four-year old little city miss,

who had earlv learned to critically notice and

make mental and verbal notes of clothe*, and

was entertaining my delighted little country-

bred daughters with glowing descriptions of

the new Fall suits of her fortune-favored play

mates at home.
In such a mite of a child, the trained eye of

and pitiful to me, and I attempted and partially

succeeded in diverting the minds of my little

daughters and their guests from the subject of

clothes, by calling their attention to an English

robin's nest that had fallen from a tree, show

ing them the strong torn straps from which it

had swung from the old hackmatach in the

yard, and the cunning doorway through which

the red-breasts had flitted in and out.

This matter of dress, and how much little

girls who are far happier in their stout every

day ginghams than in their pretty church suits

and evidently lack in both observation and in

terest in the subject, should be encouraged to

notice harmony of colors and graceful draping

and wearing of the dainty suits of their little

friends, puzzles me. We do not want their

young minds, or the thoughts of their maturer

years filled with the frivolities of dress, vet we

do want them trained to so understand neat

ness and gracefulness, fitness and harmony in

the make up and wearing of even a plain house

dress, that their neat, trim appearance will

give their friends pleasure and command the

respect of cultured gentlefolks, that could nev

er oe theirs if allowed to grow up untaught in

all the complex mysteries of a perfect toilet.

Clarissa Potter.

[For The Ladies' Hume Journal.]

THE RAIN-DROP'S STORY.

BY EMILY MEIGS RIPLEY.

[For the Ladies' Home Journal.]

ABOUT THE BABY.

BY ANNA E. WATSON.

The heated term is approaching when so

many babies die, and so many mothers, who

are unable to nurse their infants are asking,

"What shall I feed my baby ?"

Feed the baby pure milk and water with the

addition ofsugar. Ifpossible the milk should be

obtained from a new milch cow and unmixed

with other milk. It is better to have it fresh

twice a day but where this is impossible the

morning's milk will answer, if placed at once

on ice.

Many mothers find that cow's milk does not

agree with baby, but this is in most cases be

cause the milk is not sufficiently reduced with

water. Probably the Doctorand nurse will say,"

one-half milk and one-halfwater,"or"two parts

water and one of milk," but for most children

this is too strong. Three parts water, and one

of milk, is amply sufficient for the average

child: and if very delicate, four parts water and

one of milk will be sufficient for the first three

months.

"My baby 'throws up' her milk so often and

then wants more," says one mother, "but I

suppose it is a sign of a"healthy baby to 'throw

up.' " In one sense it is, in another it is quite

absurd. Of course, if you have overloaded

vour stomach with indigestible food, you will

be relieved much sooner if you can 'throw up'

than if the food remains in your system. But

you do not regard your spell of vomiting as a

sign of special nealth. You wish you had not

eaten the indigestible food. So with baby. It

is well if she can get rid of the indigestible food,

but much better not to have taken it. In nine

cases out of ten the food was too strong for her;

add more pure water and she will be able to re

tain and digest it.

As I have said, three parts water and one

part milk, for the first three months ; from that

to six months, two parts water one of milk.

Gradually increase the proportion of milk un

til at the" age of one year the entire strength of

the milk mav be given.

If inclined to constipation sweeten the milk

with brown sugar, otherwise with granulated.

Perfect cleanliness of the nursing bottle is of

great importance. Whatever may be said in

favor of the long tube bottles I believe the nip

ples which are drawn on over the bottles,are best.

These you can remove, turn inside out, and be

absolutely sure, are clean. Lime-water is excel

lent for cleaning both bottles and rubbers.

Prepare the quanity of milk to be used during

the day, and set it on the ice. You then know

just how much baby drinks and are much more

likely to have the proportions correct than if!

prepared in a hurry when baby is crying for it.

The best way to heat the milk is by pouring

it into one of the bottles, ( two should always

be kept on hand) and placing it in a quart

measure of hot water. Of course the water

should not be warm enough to crack the bottle.

The bottle in this way retains the heat and

keeps the milk at an equal temperature while

baby is taking it. Too often the warm

milk is poured into an ice cold bottle and long

before baby has finished her meal might as well

not have oeen warmed. " Since the warm

weather came on my baby seems hungry all

the time," says a young mother.

"My dear, baby is thirsty not hungry." While

vou are taking a drink every half-hour, poor

baby, panting in flannels, is not allowed a drop

of water. She must not drink unless she eats.

The rest of us may have no appetite, but we

are allowed to drink,not so with baby. She must

wait her regulation two or three hours, and

then eat at the same time if she would drink.

Poor little thing cutting teeth and"druling" so

she "wets her bibs in no time!"

"She will not take water I've tried her I" Yes.

with a teas])oonful and ice cold water. When

her little mouth has always been used to warm

food from a bottle, no wonder she chokes and

spits.
Sweeten a little water slightly and put it in

her bottle, with the chill off, (off of the water

not the bottle) and give her a few swallows at a

time. But baby will soon learn to drink from

a spoon, if the water given is not too cold.

Do dear mothers remember, that when we are

not well, the strong food to which we are ac

customed, is not suitable for us, we must have

something weaker.

So with the baby: when she is not as well

as usual, reduce the strength of her food.

" Little Lord Fauntleroy," has proved to be one
of the most popular books for children, its sale
has been enormous, and Is constantly increasing.
The demand is so widespread for this charmlnpr
story that we nave concluded to offer it as a pre
mium for only 14 yearly subscribers ; or, for only
10 subscribers and 40 cents extra. We offer It for
sale for only $2.00; the reirular price, and send It

postpaid to any address.
Every mother who reads thisjjaper should

secure a copy for the children: No better book

an experienced dress critic seemed ridiculous could be put Into their hands.

How longthe hours ofthe night that followed

with the fever growing hotter even' minute, so

that by day light the only thought was to get

home to their own Doctor.

The mother had persistently refused to have a

strange Doctor sayingshe couldn't trust her baby

with any but Dr. Harvey—he was the only one

who understood this baby—for this was a very

peculiar and remarkable baby, you know, and

ofcourse her own dear Doctor, who had brought

her through all her own baby dangers, even to

the time she broke her little arm, was the only

one wise enough to deal with this dreadful ma

lady. At this, poor baby would say to himself,

"Oh if you only knew that I'm nothing but a

thirsty baby ! you think its my latiu parts that

are diseased and I guess they will be, pretty

soon if I don't get a drink, I'm so sick I wish

I could die—I wish I could be drowned in a

lovely river."

The journey home was long and hard for

them all and baby cried and fretted all the time

—especially when the bov came along with

lemonade tinkling the ice in the glasses firing

my poor baby's thirst till he thouglit he would

go crazy, which he would have done ifhe hadn't

kept thinking "may-be when we get home the

Doctor will know what ails me."

At last, at last the dreadful journey was at an

end, and Nora was sent in one carriage from the

station to the Doctor's house with directions to

bring him even if he were sick in bed, while

baby and his three distracted slaves went in

another to their home.

Hardly were they there and baby in his own

cradle, when the anxious little mother's quick

ear caught a sound as of a distant melody, and

she said, "listen! isn't that the Doctor's step ?"

Yes sure enough, he was coming,— Oh blessed

friend ! a hundred and eighty "pounds of cure"

for this precious baby ! as he reached the top of

the second staircase she, unable to bear the

strain any longer flew outand met him with

that cry of welcome that so often greets the true

physician that, in spite of the ignorance and

prejudice he encounters in his profession he

can never quite forget what a blessing he is in

this suffering world.

You know he had known her from her baby

days and when he saw her so wan and wild

looking.from this strain of her first motherhood

(she was only twenty years old) he knew how

greatly to pity her and did it ,—saying poor

child, poor little girl" in a way that helped her

more than any other Doctor's prescription could

she thought.

Then they gathered round the cradle and

while the Doctor watched the baby's face the

mother watched the Doctor's and a little prayer

went up from her heart, "Dear Lord, reveal

this mystery to him, and let me keep my baby."

The Doctor told the mother to sit down, because

he knew she needed it, and then lifted the ba-

by,as only a Doctor can.and carried it to her say

ing, "the only way to judge of a baby's beauty

or trouble eithcr.i; as it is lying in its mother's

lap. Then the tiny hand disappeared in his,

while he felt the pulse and the foolish little

mother began to talk about as fast as an alarm

clock,when it calls you to get up, telling the Doc

tor how dreadfully sick her baby was, when he

said "The habv tells me himself with this pulse

and hot head how ill he is, I only want you to

say how he has been up to this point—what has

he been eating?" "Oh Doctor, that's one dread

ful thing about him, ever since night before last,

he has turned his little head away from his

milk, with such a pitiful little cry that it just

broke my heart I" and the sorrowful recital was

accompanied with a flood of tears, that it made

the Doctor wipe his own eyes to see. Then fol

lowed those serious questions, in which the

young mother felt her responsibility so inten

sely, answering them in fear and trembling, lest

she should forget some thing, t,r tell it wrong,

when may-be her darling's life depended upon

her being correct.

The baby said to himself, "will he never sav

anything about water? surely he don't think

it's as hard to pronounce as I do! I'll just put

out my tongue, may-be he will notice how aw

ful thirsty it is."

Oh smart littleboy! and blessed wise Doctor!

he took the hint, and said, "his tongue looks

very parched "have you been giving him plen

ty of water?" "Why no!" said the mother I

never thought of that"—and her eyes fairly

stood out on her face,—may-be he is thirsty, No

ra, hand me that tumbler—and why didn't you

think to do it before?"

While it was coming and the handkerchief

being tucked under his chin baby thought "I

won't take time to ask a blessing, but when 1

get through I will return thanks!" And now I

leave you to imagine how that water tasted ; I

wished I could have been the very first drop to

touch that poor little tongue; Oh happy water

drops, to go where they were so sorely needed.

He drank so eagerly and fast that more went on

the outside than inside, so a teaspoon was

brought and as one after another was emptied

down that dry little throat, the mother said,

"Why just see how he drinks, he really does

seem "thirsty !" "Seems!" says baby to himself,

haven't I been shouting for water for four

awful days?"
The Doctor said,"Not any more just now—but

I judge from his actions that he has been suffer

ing from thirst.
The mother said "she didn't think that could

beit, whereupon the Doctor said,"You say noth

ing has passed his lips for two days—how long be

fore that since he had been drinking? the moth

er said she had been giving him nothing but

milk from the first and the Doctor said "don't

you think ifyou had this fever yon would want

water?—every nerve and tissue in his body is

crying out for water."

At this the poor little mother "piped up" and

said, "Oh whatastupid wretch 1 have been! and

was just going to hug poor baby up and cover

him with penitential tears and kisses when the

the Doctor said"husss—ch, I think he isgoing to

sleep!" and sure enough, after looking as grate

ful as he could at the Doctor he shut his eyes

and let go the strain on all his little tired mus

cles and settled back to rest.

The Doctor said,"Puthim in the crib, Robert

and then put your wife to bed, we can't have

her looking this way," theu he rose to go say

ing, "when the baby wakes give him as much

water as he had before and keep the house quiet

so he can sleep. I will be in again this after

noon, and expect to find thi* young American

on the road to recovery, there is healing in

this kind of sleep;" theu with a touch so gentle

and light that a fairy might envy it, he felt the

little wrist again and said, "the pulse is already

beginning to go down."

Now put a name to that little mother's feel

ings if you can.

bhe took his big strong wrinkled hand be

tween both ofhers and looked into his eyes, her

face and whole body quivering with grateful

emotion and said "Dr. Harvy, I wish my dear

mother were alive to tell me now to thank you.

I don't know what to say ;" then, with a move

ment full of grace she said, "let me kiss the

hand that gave my baby the life-saving drink !"

The Doctor left the room rather abruptly saying,

"Stop this, my child, or I shall have to get out

my flag of truce." whereupon hedidtakeitout

—a big white handkerchief—and put it up to

his eyes. By this time the little mother's heart

was so at ease, that she lay down and soon fell

asleep, while thanking the Heavenly Father for

making Doctors and water.

Then the father and grandfather lifted baby

and cradle and all, into the next room so the

mother wouldn't be disturbed, and as papa

took his place between the cradle and the table

on which sat the water pitcher etc. he bade No

ra go to her room for rest, and grandfather lie

on the sofa, where the dear old gentleman was

soon sleeping as soundly as his little name-sake

was. The little one was often raised up for a

few mouthfuls of water and as often lay down

to sleep again, and as his father watched him

hour after hour, he knew he saw the dreadful

shadow of death creeping away from the little

face.

When the Doctor came again.the mother was

sitting up looking as happy as every young

mother ought, feeding our baby out ofthe tumb

ler, and the little chap was so much better the

mother cried out, "Look at him, Doctor,—and

just think of my traveling eight hundred miles

to have you tell me my poor little baby needed a

drink of water !* such a trifle!" and as the Doctor

laid his great soft hand on the baby's head , he

said to the young mother, "Thirst can be as fa

tal as scarlet fever, my child," then with a cher

ry voice he said, "but it didn't quite get you,

my fine fellow, and now you are going up" the

road to health in seven league boots."

Then the baby made a speech by means of

some very brisk jerks of heels and fists, saying,

"Hurrah for you, Doctor.'you have more sense

than all the people I've known in my whole

life, and my mind is made up now, when I get

big, I will be a Doctor and the first thing I will

teach a mother will be to tell when a fellow

wants a drink of water. "
*This really occured In the practice of Dr. J. F. Meigs,

of Philadelphia, Pa.

 

Hot Weather.

NESTLE'S FOOD is Especially Suitable

for Infants in Hot Weather.

Requires no Milk in its Prepara

tion, and is Effective in the Pre

vention of Cholera-Infantnm.

Ziemasen's Cyclopedia of the Prac

tice of Medicine, Vol. VII., the stand

ard work, says; "INCAfaSOFCHOL-

ERA-INFANTUM, NESTLE'S MILK

FOOD IS ALONE TO BE RECOM

MENDED."
PROF. SIDNEY RINGER, (The highest

English Authority,) says In his "Hand Book of
Therapeutics," 11th edition: 1 find It useful

In all forms of Children's Diarrhoea to

abstain from milk, and to give Instead,

NESTLE'S FOOD. WHICH I FINDTHE

BEST OF ALL FOOD, FOR CHILDREN

WITH GREAT DELICACY OF STOM

ACH AND INTESTINES."

[Eng. Ed. pp. 6/9, Dietary Article No.SS. Am. Ed. pp. 479.1

Sample and pamphlet sent on application.

XIIOH. LEElHINGacCO., Sole Ag-cnla.
18 College Place, New xork.

 

HEALTHY

- CHILDREN

WEAR THE

PERFECT-FITTING

GOOD SENSE

CORDE D CORSET WAISTS

Hk° LEADING RETAILERS
lEvervwhere. Isr-Besureyourc
I stamped "GOOD SENSE." Take

other. Send for descriptive circular.

FERRIS BROS. Manufacturers,
341 Hroadway, NEW YORK.

MARSHALL FIELD & CO., CHICAGO,
WHOLESALE WESTERN AUENT8.

Bandy Legs Prevented and Cured

The Patent Corset Shoes
are recommended by Phy
sicians and Surgeons for
children learning to walk

and those troubled with
weak or sprained ankles.

B. NATHAN,

22i 6th Ave., New York.
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.terns stylish
■flints outfit

B Completes

perfect fitting

 

ed with each

nertiTt tittitiK gar I
16 patterns. SSc. '
, am't mat'r'l requl

nejlnnd Pattern Co., 8 Rutland, Vt.
lothes, 15 pat. 55c. directions, am't mat'r'l requlr-

New TCn "

AI I COCCI New Book of Fancywork, SO Design" for
LL rlftC! KnillinB«mt Crocheting ;1.V> New Craay
Stitrhea, 1 Beautiful Japanese Trav Mm. all with our paper
3 mouth! on trial 10 eta. THE HOME, Boston , Haas,
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OF AUTISTIC NEEDLE

WORK.

IARY F. KNAPP, Editor,
No, 20 Linden St, S. Boston, Mass.

Terms Used in Knitting;.

K—Knit plain. P—Purl, or as It Is sometimes called,
earn. N or K 2 tog—Narrow, by knitting 2 together,
ver—Throw the thread over the needle beforelnsert-
lg In the next stitch. This makes a loop which Is al-
'ays to be considered a stitch, in the succeeding rows or
junds. Tw—Twist stitch. Insert the needle In the
ick of the stitch to be knitted, and knit as usual. 81—
lip a stitch from the left hand to the right hand needle
Ithout knitting it. SI and it -slip and blnd-sllp one
Itch, knit the next; pass the slipped one over It. ex-
;tly as In binding off a piece of work at the end. • in-

icates a repe titlon, and Is used merely to save words.
81 1, k 1, p I, repeat from • 3 times" would be equiva-
■nt to say ing si 1, k 1, p 1,-sl 1, k 1, p 1,—si 1, k 1, p 1.

og means together.

Terms In Crochet.

Ch—Chain ; a straight series of loops, each drawn
1th the hooV through the preceding one. SI st—Slip
iltch : put hook through the work, thread over the
00k, draw It through the stitch on the hook. S c—sln-
le Crochet ; having a stitch on the needle (or hook) put
le needle through the work, draw the thread through
te work, and the Btltch on the needle. Dc—double
■ochet : having the stitch on the needle, put the needle

irough the work, and draw a stitch through, making
vo on the needle. Take up the thread again, and draw
through both these stitches. T c or Tr—Treble Cro-

let ; having a stitch on the needle, take up the thread
i if for a stitch, put the needle through the work, and
raw the thread through, making three on the needle,
ake up the thread and draw through two, then take
p the thread and draw it through the two remaining;
tc-Short Treble Crochet: like treble, except that
hen the three stitches are on the needle. Instead of
rawing the thread through two stitches twice. It Is
rawn through all three at once. L tc—Long Treble
rochet : like treble, except that the thread Is thrown
vice over the needle before Inserting the latter in the
ork. The stitches are worked off two at a time, as In
eblo. Extra Long Stitch—Twine the cotton three
tries round the needle, work as the treble stitch, brlng-
g the cotton through two loops four times. P—or
cot ; made by working three chain, and one single cro-
tet In Hrst stitch of the chain.

Crochet Edging;.

Use No. 30 spool cotton.

Make a chain of 16 stitches.

1st row—3 d c in 4th st of ch, ch2, 3 d c in

same st. This makes a shell. *ch 2, skip 2,

1 s c in next st, eh 2, skip 2, make a shell in

next st; repeat from *, turn.

2d row—Ch 2, shell in shell, ch 5, shell in

shell, ch 5, shell in shell, 1 d c in loop at end of

row.

3d row—Ch 3, shell in shell, * ch 2, catch

with 9 c in s c of 2d row, ch 2, shell in shell ;
repeat from •, ch 2, 3 d c under ch 2 at end of

row.

4th row—Ch 2, 3 d c under ch 2, ch 2, shell

in shell, * ch 5, shell in shell ; repeat from *, 1

d c at end of row.
5th row—Ch 3, shell in shell, • ch 5. shell in

shell ; repeat from *, ch 2, 3 d c in loop, ch 2,

3 d c in loop.

6th row—Ch 2, 3 d c in loop, ch 2, 3 d c in

loop, ch 2, shell in shell; * ch 2, catch under

the 4th and 5th rows with s c, ch 2, shell in

shell ; repeat from *, 1 d c in end ofrow.

7th row—Same as 4th row through the

shells, then ch 2 and 3 d c in loops 3 times.

8th row—Ch 2 and 3 d c in loops 3 times,

ch 2, shell in shell, *ch 5, shell in shell ; repeat

from *, 1 d c in end of row.

9th row—Same as 6th row through the

shells, ch 2 and 3 d c 4 times.

10th row—Ch 2 and 3 d c4 times, ch 2; fin

ish like 4th row.

11th row—Ch 3, shell, ch 5, shell, ch 5, shell,

ch 2 and 3 d c in loops 5 times.

12th row—Ch 2 and 3 d c in loops 5 times,

Will "subscriber" who wishes to know how

) put " Wheel Tidy ' ' together, send her address

'ith stamp enclosed, to Belle M. Small, 72

Paterville St., Portland, Me.

Will "subscriber" in March number who

sks directions for horse net head and body

Dmbined, send her address with stamp enclosed,

3 Mary F. Knapp, South Boston, Mass.

Crazy Crochet Lace.

Make a chain of 11 stitches.

1st row—1 d c in sixth stitch of chain, 3 ch.

d 0 in same st 3 ch, 1 d c in same st, 3 ch, 1

me st, skip 2 sts, 1 d c ;n 8th st of ch,

"S 1 T r- in ffsroc, 0 Ciit 1 J c in aonie, 3 clt,

dc in same, ldc in last st of foundation

hain^nrn.

2d row—*3 ch, 1 d c in 2d loop of last row ;

epeat from star 3 times, skip 2 loops, 1 d c in

d loop, * 3 ch, 1 d c in same loop ; repeat from

tar twice, turn.

3d row—5 ch. 1 d c in 2d loop of last row,

3ch, 1 dcin same; repeat from star twice,

kip 2 loops, 1 d c in 3d loop, * 3 ch, 1 d c in

ime loop; repeat from star twice, 1 d c in

ist 3 ch of preceding row, turn.

4th row—*3 ch, 1 d cin 2d loop ; repeat from

tar 3 times, skip 2 loops, 1 d c in 3d loop, * 3 ch

Engraved expressly for the Ladies' Home Journal.]

d c in samt loop ; repeat from star twice

1 ch, 1 1 c in 5 ch of last row ; repeat from

tar 11 times, or until you have 12 to, 1 a cin

ch of 1st row, turn, 4 ch, 1 s c under 1 ch ; re-

ieat all around the scallop, 1 ch, and proceed

fith 2d scallop from 1st row.

D c—Thread over hook once.

T c—Thread over hook twice. L. J.

Brash and Comb Case.

(For Travelling.)

Cut from firm drilling, for the case, a piece

ifteen inches long and eleven inches wide.

Jut also, for the pocket, a piece thirteen inches

ong and five wide. Bind this, with a piece of

iraid eleven inches long, across one of tne long

ides, gathering the pocket to fit the length of

he braid. Gather the remaining long side,

md baste the pocket to one end of the case, and

>ind the two together with the braid, which is

o be carried all round the case. Put on straps

or the necessary toilet implements. These are

o be made of the drilling and bound with the

iraid. Fold over three times, fasten with

)iece of braid to tie round the whole.

Flat Iron Wipers.

Sew into a long^ strip pieces of old cotton

lannel or other thick cloth, torn into widths of

>ne and one-half inches. Braid these together,

md sew round and round into a circular mat

>f any size you wish. These are nice to clean

lat-irons in ironing.

A Beautiful Ornament.

Two pine-cones, one bronzed in gold, the

)ther in copper-color; tie together with a bow

jf ribbon.

2d row—Always put the needle in the chain

at the top of the previous row, working in the

lower edge of it so as to leave the upper edge

in front. Miss the last plain stitch, work 4

plain, then 30 treble stitches ; turn the work.

3d row—i ch ; always work the first treble of

this side on the last treble, then 33 trebles

more ; at the end 1 plain and 1 plain on the

chain that was left.

4th row—Miss 1, 4 plain, 33 trebles—the two

last will be on the 4 chain, as this end is to

slant.

5th row—As the 3d row, but working 37

treble.

6th row—Miss 1, 4 plain, 36 treble.

7th row—As 3d row, working 40 treble.

8th row—Miss 1, 4 plain, 39 treble.

9th row—As 3d row, working 43 treble.

10th row—Miss 1, 4 plain, 42 treble.

11th row—As 3d row. working 46 treble.

12th row—Miss L 4 plain, 45 treble.

13th row—3 chain, work treble to within 7

stitches of the end. To decrease, put the needle

in next stitch, bring wool through, then in

next stitch, bringing wool through, take up

wool and bring it through the three loops now

on needle. Make two decreasing more the

same, then 1 plain, put the needle in the end,

also in next chain, and bring wool through all

three.

14th row—Miss 1, 1 plain, then treole

stitches, working the last one on the 3 chain.

Repeat as the 13th and 14th rows, 5 times

more.

15th row—2 chain, 26 treble, 14 plain, then 1

plain on the chain, work along the foundation

 

you have 26 stitches. Work 1 s c in each of 10

stitches from the outside edge, for a strip to

fo round the heel to the other side of front,

lake the strip without widening, six and one-

half inches long. Put 1 s c in end of every

row on top of the long strip all round.

Chain 1, skip the 1st st, 1 s c in every st all

round. Chain 1, turn, skip 1, crochet same as

before for 7 rows. Then crochet 5 rows back

and forth, not skipping the 1st st. Make a

scallop all round the top, and open place in the

front. Lace the shoe with a cord and tassels.

Sew the shoe on to a lamb's wool sole, turn the

shoe on wrong side and sew it on the edge of

the sole; then turn it right side out.

Mrs. C. W. A.

253 Main St., Habtford, Conn.

Scrap-Books for Little Folks.

Drilling or paper cambric for the leaves, cut

the desired size. Wood-cuts and advertisement

cards for the pictures. Mrs. J. M. Brinino.

•

Parlor Pin-BalL

Take two circular pieces of card-board, about

five inches in diameter, cover with plain or fig

ured silk, put one or two thicknesses of sheet-

wadding between, sew together neatly, put a

band of ribbon diagonally across one side.

When plain silk is used, a spray of flowers, or

blackberry vine with two or" three berries,

painted on and running under the ribbon, has

a pretty effect. Suspend by a loop of ribbon,

with a bow. Arrange the pins around the edge

in a tasty manner. Anna.

Driving lines are pretty for little folks : knit

or crochet a strip about an inch and a half

wide, two or more yards long ; join the ends

together; make another strip say nine Inches

long, join it to the other so as to make a loop

that will easily pass over the head, the rest

going back under the arms. Use Germantown

wool, one or more colors ; sew three or four

small bells on the short strip.

[Engraved expressly for the Ladies'
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Journal.]

ch 2, shell, ch 2; finish like 6th row.

13th row—Ch 3, shell, ch 5, shell, ch 5, shell,

ch 2 and 3 d c in loops 6 times.

14th row—Ch 2 and 3d e in loops 6 times,

ch 2, shell, ch 5, shell, ch 5, shell, ldc.

15th row—8ame as 9th row through the

shells, * ch 3, 1 d c under ch 2 ; repeat from * 6

times, ch 3, 1 d c in same.loop as the last d c,

* ch 3 and ldc under ch*2; repeat from* 5

times, ch 3, catch with s c in the last st of

foundation ch.

16th row—Ch 6, skip the 1st loop, make a

shell in 2d loop, * skip a loop, make a shell in

next ; repeat from * 5 tinies, ch 5, make a shell,

ch 5, make a shell, ch 5, make a shell, ldc.

17th row—Ch 3, make a shell, * ch 6, shell in

shell ; repeat from * 9 times, ch 5, catch with

s c in last st of foundation ch.

18th row—Ch 2, catch with 8 c in middle of

ch 5 in last row, ch 2; * 1 d c in middle of shell,

ch 4, catch with a c in the 1st st of ch 4. This

makes a picot. Ch 1, repeat from * 3 times,

1 d c, ch 4, catch with s c in the 1st st of ch 4,

ch 2, 1 s c under middle of ch 5, ch 2, fill in the

2d shell same as the 1st; so on round the point.

You will have 7 shells filled in—ch 2, catch

with s c under ch 5, ch 2, shell in shell, finish

like 12th row.

This finishes one point.

1st row of 2d point—Ch 3, shell in shell, ch

6, shell in shell, ch 5, shell in shell; repeat from

2d row.

In working the last row of 2d point make

one picot, and catch the second picot to the

second picot in the last shell of the 1st point.

This makes a lovely edging worked in Sax

ony, by omitting upper row of shells and chains

of5dc. Put thread over before making a

stitch. M. E.

Flat-Iron Fads.

These are to put underneath the flat-iron

stand to keep the ironing sheet from getting

scorched. Make a bag (ten inches by twelve

inches is a convenient size) of bed-ticking, leav

ing it open at one end. Bind all around with

scarlet braid. Make a pad of several thicknesses

of newspaper, slip it into the hag, basting to

gether the open end.

chain on which the previous rows were ended

20 plain stitches, then 27 treble to the end.

This finishes the back of the mantelette.

For the fronts—Make 80 chain.

1st row—Miss the last 3 chain, and work 68

treble, 4 plain, turn back, leaving the rest of

the chain.

2d row—Miss 1, 6 plain, then treble*o the

end.

3d row—2 chain, work treble on last row,

also on the chain left, along the next trebles,

and across the shoulder to the end. Work 4

treble rows the whole length, beginning each

with 2 chain and ending on the last treble

stitch. If required an extra large sized mante

lette, more rows may be added.

8th row—2 chain, 36 treble, then to increase

work 2 treble in one stitch ; increase again, and

continue the treble to the end. Finish all rows

on the last treble.

9th row—2 chain, treble to the end.

10th row—2 chain, 37 treble, increase twice,

then treble to the end.

11th row—2 chain, treble to the end.

12th row—2 chain, 38 treble, increase twice,

treble to the end.

13th row—2 chain, work treble to within 15

stitches of the increasing; turn the work.

14th row—Miss 1, 12 treble, increase ; then 14

treble and increase, 4 times 3 plain ; turn work.

15th row—Miss 1, 5 plain, 36 treble ; turn.

16th row—Miss 1, 41 treble, then treble to the

end of the lower row.

17th row—2 chain, then treble on last row to

within 12 of the end of it, work 12 plain, 4

plain on the end of the rows, and on the lower

row 15 plain, then treble to the end.

18th row—2 chain, 43 treble.

This makes one front, and the other is made

in the same way. Join the back and the two

sides at the shoulder.

For the collar, begin by working in the

neck 2 chain, 42 treble across to the other side ;

make 3 rows more, putting needle in both

edges of the previous stitches, 2 chain, then

down the side of the rows 5 plain. Put a

double row of pompons around the whole.

Fine Germantown wool can be used with as

good effect as the fingering. A. B. A.

Infant's Crocheted Shoe.

(This is for a number three.)

Use Germantown yarn. One skein and a

half makes the shoe. Fine crochet hook.

Chain 11 stitches. Put 1 s c in back part of

each of first 5 sts, 2 sc in 6th, 1 which is the mid-

Crocheted Mantelette.

This mantelette is an out-door wrap, and

therefore must be worked with thick wool.

The most suitable is the fingering yarn. Take

three skeins—one of black, one of green, and

one of violet or claret as taste dictates—and

wind them together in one ball. Seven ounces

of each will be required. The pompon trim

ming for the edge, which must be of the colored

wools, will take eight ounces more. A bone

needle three-quarters of an inch thick. The

treble stitch which is used in this work is made

after this formula, and is only a variation of

the ordinary one. Keep the loop on needle,

and, turning the wool round it, put it in a

stitch, bring wool through, when three turns

will be on the needle ; take up wool and bring

it through all three, which will complete the

stitch.

Make 50 chain stitches, which will measure

21 inches when stretched. This will be for the

shoulder piece.

1st row—Miss the last two chain, and work

30 trebles along the chain then 5 plain cro- ^ exprea8ly for tne ^j,^ Hohe Journal.]

chet. This should measure 11 inches as it lies, i^g™"~

the crochet being 3 stitches to the inch, not die st) 1 s c in each of next 5. Next row—ch

stretched. Turn work, leaving the rest of the 1, put 1 s c in each st, excepting the middle

• one, in which put 2 s c Continue thus until

 

chain.

Columbia Yafng.

CELEBRATED for

Excellence of Quality

and Evenness of

Thread.

Pure Dyes and Beauti

ful Shadings.

THE ONLY

FULL WEIGHT YARNS

IN THE MARKET.

Goods bear this Trade-Mark.

None Other Genuine.

 

Columbia Zephyr, 2, 4 & 8 fold.

Columbia Germantown, 4 & 8 fold.

Columbia Saxony, 2, 3 & 4 fold.

Columbia Spanish.

Columbia Knitting Yarns.

Columbia Eider-Down.

The above Yarns For Sale by Leading Jobbers

and Retailers throughout the United States

SILKEN EMBROIDERY and

SILKEN ETCHING FLAX.

HARRIS'

EMBROIDERY

THREADS

(Pure Flax. Warranted to Wash).

These THREADS are In Constant Use in

London and on the Continent in the Various

Schools of ART NEEDLE-WORK, and by

HIGH-CLASS EMBROIDERERS of all varie

ties of Work.

The above Flax For Sale by Leading Jobbers

and Retailers throughout the United States.

THE RETROGRADE."
(TRADE MASK.)

Silk Lace and Jersey Mitts.

Sewed with the patented Retro
grade stitch, cannot Ravel or
Rip. Best material, Rest make.

ASK mil TBI
HETROGBAD13 MITTS.

A. O. JENNINGS .1- SONS,
«* «V 64 Greene St., New Turk.

Sold by all leading Ketail Houses.

 

STAMPING for EMBROIDERY.

BRIGG'S & CO.'S C\nt- t!-ansfcrr.lns j>?i*» «
— - what every lady should use

to stamp her own materials for embroidery or painting.
Tbey stamp on plush, velvet, satin, linen or any ma
terial by passing a warm Iron on the back ofthe pattern.

Book showing 400 designs 9 .15
1 sheet containing 2!> designs 2x3 Inches .26
1 " " 20 " S(4x4K " .26
1 " " 16 " 4 X4X " .28
1 " " 10 " 5 x7 " .26
1 •■ " S ■• for tidies .26

I lor 81.OO

104

BRIOOS dc CO.,

St., Mew York.
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INTERIOR DECORATION.

BY A. R. RAMSEY.

ARTICLE XIII .

A pretty and very breezy looking material

for Summer draperies is the "fish-net" cloth of

which two illustrations are given, and which,

it will be seen at a glance, is a sort of cotton

lace, with lar^e, regular meshes. It is used in

many ways, either trimmed or untrimmed, but

one of the prettiest ornaments to be made from

it is a set of bureau mats and cover. Through

the wide meshes ribbons are run in parallel

lines so as to make a gay border along the sides

and across the ends of the mats, which are

further finished by an edging of gold or sil

ver, or narrow thread lace. The gold is espe

cially pretty on mats decorated with pale yel

low ribbons, while the silver adds a dainty

touch to those trimmed with scarlet or blue.

If the gold and silver lace is too expensive,

or is hard to find, some of the ordinary laces

such as torchon, if not too wide, will answer

nearly as well. The ribbon used should be the

narrowest width which comes. A set of

these mats, recently made, had five rows of

ribbon—gold, crimson, blue, pink and blue-

gray, and the effect was quite oriental in char

acter.

Pretty work for Summer baskets is the

braiding now done on " wash blonde," or

"bobinet," with some of the new "Novelty

Embroidery Braids." The design for the

work is drawn heavily on paper, over which

m

TO

[Engraved expressly for The Labi km' HomkJournal.]

the lace is basted, thus allowing the markings

to show through, so as to be correctly followed.

If necessary the stitches are taken through the

paper, which can afterwards be torn away—the

thread used being No. 50 or 60 in Brook s cot

ton. The braids are often mixed through the

design, a heavy, cord-like braid being used

with a wider, more lacey variety. When the

pattern is well chosen the effect is very rich

and artistic, and it should be borne in mind

that, as this work is intended to imitate, more

or less successfully, the old Renaissance laces,

it is wise to select a pattern which will help to

carry out this idea. It is not expensive work,

(the braid ranging from six to twelve cents

apiece) and is quickly done. The braided net

is used overcolored silks in mantel scarfs, chair

backs or window draperies, while many ladies

braid strips several inches wide, and finish one
 

[Engraved expressly for the Ladies' Home Journal.]

edge with a heavy buttonhole in linen floss—

thus making lace to use in large pieces of work

as an edging.

The use of white furniture has been growing

in favor very steadily, and while no very warm

praise can be given to its durability, its fresh

ness and beauty make one forget how very per

ishable it is. It is easily made and easily re

newed, when necessary, and, even in a Winter

room, one or two dainty white chairs with gay

cushions will be a great addition to the beauty

of the decoration, so that one may, without

hesitation, try it for a Summer room. The best

material to decorate in this way is new wicker

or uncolored wood, but if any dark paint has

been previously applied, it should be carefully

removed with sand paper. The furniture

should then be given a heavy coat of good

white paint—dead white being the most desir

able. This is applied with a firm, flat brush,

and put on as evenly as possible. Over this is

laid a coat of Toch's " Liquid French Enamel"

—white, of course. Only one coat of this

should be used, and it should never be put on

till the paint first used is perfectly dry—and

this may take a week or ten days—but, if

thought necessary, a second coat of paint may

be given before the enamel is put on. When

all is dry and firm any decoration desired, of

lines or headings, of gold, bronze or silver, is

now done with these liquids, sold at all stores

where artists' materials are kept. The enamel

will turn yellow in the courseof time, and may

be renewed; but after a while, when too much

enamel has been put on, it will crack and peel

off. Against this there is no remedy, unless we

change our minds at the beginning, and make

our furniture blue, pink or buff instead of

white. All these colors are exceedingly dainty

and lovely, and wear better than white. They

are easily made by adding to both paint and

enamel a little carmine for the pink, chrome

for the buff, and ultra-marine for the blue. A

very, very little of this last will give a strong

tinge to the white. A beautiful pink is made

by the use of the Rose Madder, which comes in

the oil paints used by artists in their pictures.

One of the leading furniture stores of Phila

delphia is sending out many parlor and bed

room suits in these light colors, and upholster

ing them in the same tones. One parlor set

for a cottage was painted a pale, pure yellow,

with gold lines, and on the chairs and settees a

deep buttercup yellow silk was used in cushions

for Beats and back. A chamber suit of pale

 

pink, with bronze lines, had cushions of cre

tonne—a white background over Jwhich a de

sign of natural looking roses—pink, dark red

and yellow, with leaves of tender green.

It must not be supposed that any old, shabby

chair or table is to tie made beautiful by coats

of enamel and gay cushions. On the contrary,

a piece of furniture which is awkward and ugly

in shape is more conspicuously bad when

decked with light paint and ribbons, and unless

your article is pretty and graceful in itself, you

would do much

better to let it

alone, or at most

relieve its shab-

biness by restor

ing it to its orig

inal color, with

fresh stain and

new varnish, or

some of the

many good mr-

niture polishes

found in the

modern house-

furnishing store.

Picture frames

are easily dec

orated with the

liquid enamel,

and at slight

cost. Any car

penter or cab

inet maker will

make a frame of

the desired size,

but, if possible,

it is better to get

one from the

factory of a reg-

ular frame-mak-
(straw whisk holder.) cr This is treat

ed to the usual coat of white paint, followed by

a coat of enamel ; while this last is still wet

press into it a piece of coarse, heavy lace, pre

viously measured and cut to fit. As the enam

el dries the lace dries with it and is glued fast to

the frame. When the whole is quite hard

and dry, the lace is painted over carefully with

liquid gold or silver—using a fine, delicate

brush so as to cover the lace evenly and pene

trate into every curve and mesh. The lace

should be coarse enough to stand out and be

effective, and one of the best kinds for the pur

pose is that cotton trimmmg known by the va

rious names of " Everlasting," "Swiss embroid

ery," or "India Trimn i'ig." A pretty, well-

selected pattern of this rnkes a fine, rich-look

ing design on the frame.

Another good lace fo this purpose is "Rus

sian Guipure," which iiasa heavy cord in it,

and there are many o' hers; but the mention of

these two will serve to give an idea of what is

needed. The frames are also painted in light

tints of color, the lace being colored with the

enamel itself, or picked out with gold, silver or

bronze, a pretty combination being a pale lem

on yellow frame with _silver ornaments, while

wtu|e and silver are as lovely, though not so

strong, as white and gold. It will take much

skill and taste to paint the lace in two shades

of color: but, when possible, a combination of

gold and silver is very fine on a white ground.

Many little odds and ends of decoration can

be made at small cost through the use of those

curious-looking straw objects sold in the Jap

anese stores as straw cuffs. They suggest bas

kets without handles, bottom or lid, but may

be turned into bajjs, whisk-holders or catch-alls

by a little ingenuity.

The illustration represents a whisk holder

made from such a cuff by lining it with copper

colored China silk. The lining wascut several

inches longer than the measure of the greatest

circumference of the cuff, and it was likewise

some nine inches too deep; after the seam was

sewed up the lining was put into the cuff so

that the excess in depth projected equally at

each end. The bottom projection was turned

in and gathered an

inch above the edge,

the stringbeing

drawn tight so as to

close it securely. At

the top the projection

was turned back till

the edge meets the

straw, and hereagath-

ering string holds in

the extra fullness, and

the silk is firmly

tacked to the cuff, so

as to allow the little

doubled heading to

stand up along the
edge. A loop of rib- (Japanese solid stitch.)

bon to hang it by, a band and bow of the same

ribbon around the body of the cuff, the same

above the puckered-up bottom, and the little

bag is finished.

To continue the subject of frame embroidery

which was begun in the last Journal, it will

be necessary to describe two operations which

the worker may find essential—" backing " and

" pasting." The first of these is needed when

the material for the background is too slight or

too old to bear the strain of being stretched

taut in the frame. The process of backing by

pasting the background upon stronger material

has been described in former articles, but for

the frame embroidery this method differs in

the fact that the backing is first framed, and

the material then pasted smoothly in place ; or

dinarily, however, it will be found that the fol

lowing method answers all purposes. A fine

cotton or linen fabric, strong enough to bear

tight stretching, is put in the frame ; the mate

rial selected is then laid on it and securely

pinned in place, smoothing out all wrinkles

and folds. After which it is sewed down to

the backing along each edge, a good stitch for

the purpose being herring bone or a close but

tonhole stitch.

In cutting the backing in each case care must

be taken to make it even by a thread, and the

material must be as carefully cut, and applied

with the utmost exactness, so that it shall lie

straight on the stuff beneath it.

"Pasting"—the second operation—is often

needed to keep the threads of the work firm,

and steady and to prevent the ends from slip-

 

, and is especially necessary if the

work is to receive any hard usage.

The pasting is done after the work is fin

ished, and always before the frame is taken off.

The best paste is that which shoemakers use,

and are ready to sell ; but if this cannot be

easily procured, a smooth, thick flourpaste into

which a teaspoonful of the essence of cloves has

been poured will answer very well. It is rubbed

lightly over the back of the work with the fin

gers, only a very small quantity being used, as

it is not desired to stiffen the work. After this

is thoroughly dry—and it will take a day or

two to become so—the work may be taken

from the frame. All these preliminaries and

finishings having been attended to, it still re

mains to give one or two cautions. The first

is that the embroiderer who works steadilv

should learn to use both hands equally well,

since the one position continually maintained

is very fatiguing, and may in the end produce

a misshapen back or shoulder. Especially is

this caution needed for young and growing

girls. The second is that the frame should

never be used with sunlight on it. Not only

does this make possible many absurd mistakes

in color, but, what is worse, the glitter of the

light on so many bright threads injures the

eye. It is better to select such a position as

will cause the light to come over the left

shoulder.

In all true frame stitches the needle is passed

backwards and forwards through the stuff for

each stitch ; that is, it is pushed through from

the surface with one hand, caught at the back

with the other, and the thread drawn smooth.

The hand below then returns the needle,

through the stuff, at the proper spot, to the

surface, where it is caught by the other hand,

and managed as before. Some practice is

needed to acquire the skill necessary to strike,

in every case, the precise spot through which

the needle is to pass from below upward, and

tfiis is very important skill, since many mate

rials would be completely ruined if the needle

made marks in the wrong place—in leather

this is especially the case, for here every prick

of the needle makes a hole which can never be

closed. With patience and practice, however,

this becomes a matter ofjudgment—almost of

nstinct—and gives little trouble.

Nearly all the stitches given for work out of

a frame are the better for being worked in a

frame, and many

others cannotbe done

in the hand. In

working fine outlines,

for instance, a stitch

called "split-stitch"

is often used; it is

merely the " outline

stitch taught in the

first number of these

articles, only, instead

of bringing the needle

up at the side ofeach

preceding stitch, it is

brought up squarely

through the middle of

(English solid stitch.) ft th,us splitting the

' thread each time.

This is only thoroughly successful in a frame,

and is our first frame stitch. The second is

here illustrated, and suggests the solid embroid

ery done in the hand; but, as will be seen two

needles are used.

The Japanese pay but little attention to the

direction of their stitches in this work, usually

making them all spring from the lower end of

the petal and keeping them all of one length.

English embroiderers observe the rules laid

down for the long and short stiteh of the hand

work ; that is, the stitches all spring from the

centre of a flower or the stem end of a leaf or

petal, and are regularly long and short. Both

styles of work are here illustrated, and while

either may be selected, it may be a helpful hint

to some to be reminded that the Japanese use

this stitch for the most conventional of their

work, while the English always try to make a

more realistic copy of Nature.

A. McGlarie, Fresno City, Cal. :—I do

not think Pastel can be learned without a few

lessons.

If there are any hand books they will be

found at the prominent bookstores.

In painting laces I have always used Lustre

paints. A. R. R.

 

A FEW FOOLS STILL LIVE.

Ignorance of the chemistry of cosmetics

sometimes leads to embarrassment. Some of

the bogus blooms are made of materials that

will change color under certain conditions.

Belva Lockwood, once the women's candidate

for president, discovered this peculiarity in a

compound which had been sent to her for trial.

I have it from an eye-witness that she was at

Mount Clemens, Mich., on a lecture tour, and

was to appear in the evening before a critical

audience. To save time she made up her face,

neck and arms in the afternoon, intending to

wear a decollete rig on the platform. Then

she strolled around the place and visited the

sulphur springs. It occurred to her that a

sulphur bath would be refreshing and she de

termined to sacrifice the make-up. She went

in and when she came out she was colored a

purplish black. It wouldn't come off, either.

Liberal applications of ammonia and vigorous

scrubbing only reduced her neck from the full-

blooded Congo to mulatto color. Powder lent

a ghastly look to her face, and a high-neck

dress with a ruffled collar hid the rest. The

lecture was delivered but the new bloom didn't

get an indorsement. A similar calamity befell

the prettiest girl at White Sulphur Springs last

season. She used some cream to give that

marble whiteness so generally admired by

partners in the waltz. A sulphur bath dyed

her a royal purple, and she had to invent all

manner of ingenious fibs for a week to account

for her close confinement to her room. In her

frantic attempts to remove the stain, she wore

off patehes of skin and endured much torture.

EATEN WITH THE FINGERS.

Another question often repeated is this, ' ' What

shall I eat with my fingers?" Although it is

considered vulgar to be seen picking a bone, we

have lately'observed very well bred people take

the leg of a little bird in the fingers, and deli

cately remove the flesh with the teeth. It is

not generally done, but it can be done neatly.

Cheese can he eaten from the fingers, and so

with all the fruits ; a very dry little tart or a cake

can be eaten with the fingers. Asparaguses al

so conveyed to the mouth with the fingers.

ManyJEnglish gentlemen eat lettuce and celery,

with salt alone, with the fingers. Olives are

also eaten in the same way. Pastry, hard ice

cream, jellies, blanc mange, puddings, are eaten

with the fork. The dessert spoon is only used

for soft custards and preserved fruit, or melons

which are too soft for the fork. When straw

berries are served with the stems on, they should

be eaten with the fingers ; when served hulled

and creamed, they should, of course, be eaten

with a spoon.—Harper's Bazar.
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HELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE.

London, Ont., Canada.
Una few equals and do superior In America.

Highest Culture—Literature, Music, Art,
Elocution, etc.. Climate exceptionally healthy.
Terms moderate. For c ircular, address

REV. E. N. ENGLISH, M. A., Principal.

IF YOU ARE MARRIED
or contemplate taking this important step we can semi
you valuable information which you ought toknow, and
which will be worth hundredsofdollarstoyou. Sixteen
page circular giving full particulars free to all who men
tion this paper. Address J. S. Ogilvie A Co. Pub" '
57 Rose St., New York.
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I AniCC' Send and net prices and samples of beauti
LHUILO ful yarns for Ruqs Free. We keep patterns
and designs of all descriptions. Address
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HAVE YOU TRIED

DR. SCOTT'S

A ELECTRIC T

Summer corse!

If not, ■'THE PALI. MAI.I. ELECTRIC ASSO

CIATION, OP LONDON," urge you to do «o, for
besides being the best ventilating and most durable
Summer Corset made, they possess miraculous healing
and invigorating Elements, restoring normal action of
the Digestive Organs, Impaired Circulation, and acting
Immediately on the Liver and Kidneys, and stimulating
the nerves. They prevent as well as Cure Rheumatism,
those distressing Headaches, Constipation, Backaches,
and kindred diseases. They can never harm, alwavs doing
good. Their wonderful merit Is evidenced by the thou
sands of testimonials we are constantly receiving. Send
for book of Valuable Information, mailed fret.
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INCHES

WHITE

The above remarks refer equally to our regular Elec
tric Corsets, which retail at SI, tlM, S2 and S3. Nursing,
S1.50. Abdominal, S3. The Si and Si JO goods arc made
of extra fine and durable Jean, and the S2 and S3 and
Abdominal Corsets of Superfine English Sateen. All
except Summer Corsets come In white and dove, from
18 to 30 Inches; we make the Abdominal up to 36 Inches.
The postage on each Is 15 cts. Every one Is sent ont In a
handsome oox accompanied by a silver-plated compass,
with which the electro-magnetic power Is tested.
Dr. Scott's Genuine Electrlo Belt for men and women,

S3. Professional men assert that ttere Is hardly a dis
ease which Electricity or Magnetism may not benefit or
cure, and they dally practice the same, as your own
physician will inform you.
If you cannot obtain them In your own town, remit

us the price, with 15c. added for postage, and we will
deliver them into your hands free. Always mention thii
paper, and remit by P. O. Money Order, Draft, or Cur
rency in Registered Letter payable to

OEO. A. SCOTT, 848 Broadway, N. T.

A (rents wanted. Quick sales, large profits
and satisfaction guaranteed. No risk. TRY IT.
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An advertiser can introduce his goods into

more than half the towns in the United States

by using the Ladies' Home Journal. It has

subscribers at 27,348 post-offices.

The Ladies' Home Journal offers the high

est prices for the best obtainable matter in all

its departments. New features, ideas, or sug

gestions that will give the Journal unique

originality, are always acceptable and will find

a ready market in this office.

The circulation ofthe Ladies' Home Journal

for the balance of the year beginning with the

September number, will be a round million copies

each issue. They will be mailed to women who

have paid for it, cash in advance, and not to large

lists of names as free sample copies. These

enormous editions have never before been

equaled in the history of the world.

About $24,000 worth of white paper will be

necessary for a million copies, each month, and

to supply this amount, arrangements have been

made with the manufacturer, Mr. Alexander

Balfour, of Philadelphia, to run his large mill

night and day. To print these mammoth

editions will require some twenty presses run-

all day and all night for the entire month, and

two sets of hands, one for day work, and one

for night work, are already provided for.

The leading advertisers of the country have

already engaged a large amount of space, and

as our columns for advertising purposes are

limited—it is extremely doubtful if we have any

space to sell after July, until January of next

year.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Did you notice pages 17, 18 and 19 in the

May and June numbers?

The handsome presents we offered for a sin

gle new subscriber were tempting enough to

have influenced every woman who reads this

paper to try and secure at least one of them.

We cannot afford to continue this offer beyond the

time named—July 1st.

Please bear in mind that these offers will not

hold good after that date, and that they will

not be made again.

ENJOYABLE " LITTLE DINNERS."

The sincerest form of hospitality, and by far

the most enjoyable left to us, is "little din

ners." Showy banquets and display feeds may

possess some interest as spectacles, and various

forms of glorification, private and public, indi

vidual or collective, but the real soul of good

fellowship is a gathering of six to a dozen per

sons—intelligent, congenial—round the table of

a discriminating, experienced host or hostess

(or both), who invite their friends, not to show

the extent of their wealth and the luxury of

their plate—though there is no objection to

the use of the beautiful things, if one ixissesses

them—but whose first thougnt is comfort and a

little season of unclouded, and, therefore, ra

tional enjoyment, on such a basis as can be re

peated and made a part, indeed, of the daily

life—its milestones and happy occasions.—

Jenny June.

PROTECTION TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Will those sending names singly or in clubs

please be careful to enclose the money with the

names. All names sent without money are

promptly returned to the sender. In many

cases money orders, stamps, cash or postal

notes are enclosed in a separate envelope

without any clue being given as to the sender.

Much valuable time is consumed in trying to

find out to whom it belongs and in the mean | just exactly where to send,

time the sender has had returned to her, her

names which had come in another mail unac

companied by money. Then "they don't un

derstand" why we say we haven't the money.

Again we ask please send money and names to

gether in the same letter and thus avoid unneces

sary writing on both our part and your own.

As an "advertising medium," it is conceded

that the Ladies' Home Journal cannot be ex

celled. It may perhaps be generally supposed

that this fact is due to our immense circulation.

While this is in a measure true of course, (here

is a fact behind that which goes very far towards

insuring us this immense circulation.

In these days of advancement when it is pos

sible for a woman to furnish her house by mail,

from garret to cellar, or to cloth herself and her

children without leaving her own fire-side, as

it were, it is of the utmost importance to know

"Mildred's Ambition," by Mrs. Marv J.

Holmes, is a splendid story for girls—oneofher

best, we think. It is now in the hands of our

artists for illustration, and will appear in the

Journal columns early in the Autumn.

Rose Terry Gook is writing another splendid

domestic story for our readers, entitled " The

Wisdom of the Ancients, a Story of Dress and

Redress." It will be ready for oue of the Au

tumn issues.

In our opinion, one of the finest poems Will

Carleton ever wrote is " The Voice of a Star,"

a grand Christmas story. The manuscript has

been placed in the hands of the best artists

and engravers in the country, with instructions

to spare no expense in producing the finest il

lustrations ever yet seen in any publication.

Another full-page illustrated poem by Carleton

will appear in the Thanksgiving number.

A CARD.

This knowledge is of course obtainable in but

one way—through advertisements, but to be of

any practical benefit the

Inasmuch its certain newspaper paragraphs,

extensively circulated, mention me as the au

thorized biographer of Mrs. Stowe, I am con

strained to disclaim their emanation from me or

my friends, and to speak prematurely of the

work I have in hand which, less ambitious in

its scope and written with an aim quite apart

from a life or a biogTaphy, was undertaken

with Mrs. Stowe's full consent and the cordial

approval of her son, Rev. Charles E. Stowe,

pastor of the Windsor Avenue Congregational

church, of Hartford, Conn.

It is, according to the proposition of my pub

lishers, a history of her literary works, with an

outline of and commentary upon each, that is

intended to be of use to young people and those

who have not carefully read her books. Such

facts and incidents as bear directly upon her

work will be employed for the purixise ofshedd

ing light upon her noble objects and purposes.

Its publication is not dependent upon any exi

gencies except such as may interfere with its

completion. Florine Thayer McCray.

notice to canadian subscribers.

Premiums sent to Canada are subject to

duty. We cannot undertake to forward any

thing to Canada or other foreign countries, ex-

ceptat the risk of the subscriber.

advertisements must

be absolutely reliable.

This we guarantee and just herelies thespecial

value of the advertising Columns of t he Ladies'

Home Journal.
We aim and strive to keep our columns free

of fraud, and our advertising pages are prepared

as carefully as the editorial page; and every sis

ter may feel assured when sending for anything

advertised by us. that she will receive value for

value, and that the goods will be as represented

or reparation made.

We admit no medical or novelty advertis-

ments—we admit no advertiser who does not

stand well with the mercantile agencies

We are anxious to obtain and retain the con

fidence of our subscribers and to this end do we

labor.
The Publisher holds himself responsible for all

advertisments in the Journal and if dissati

faction arises between advertiser and purchaser,

and it cannot be satisfactorily adjusted, the com

pany refunds the money expended in the pur

chase.
Do not be alarmed and imagine yourself

duped, and your money lost, simply because an

article sent for, does not arrive 111 what seems

to you a reasonable time. Remember that yours

is not the only order— one perhaps among

thousands received in thesamcmail—and each

must take its turn. Now we want you to feel

that you may answer our advertisements freely ,

and feel sure ofjustice.

DREAMS AND LIES.

It sometimes happens that persons—and this

is especially true ofyoung children—are unable

to disassociate their dreams from realities. I

have known children to be punished for telling

lies when full inquiry showed that they were

relating circumstances of which they had

dreamed.—Dr. William Hammond.

NOTICE TO PHILADELPHIA SUBSCRIB-

A discrimination In the rates of postage to city sub
scribers, Is made between weekly and monthly periodi
cals, to the great disadvantage of the latter, for,
while the weeklies can be mailed to city outjscrlb-
bers for one cent per pound, monthlies cannot be
mailed to city subscribers for less than one cent for each
two ounces, except where the subscribers go to the i>o8t-
ofllcc for their mall. This regulation REFERS ONLY
to subscribers in the particular cit» In wMeh the pfriodi-
eals are puMij/iM. As The Journal, in its present
form, weighs over two ounces, we, being located In
PHILADELPHIA are. therefore, obliged to ask our
t'hilndi'lphln subscribers twenty-four cents extra, for

—<t-omce

T. S. L., Olenville, Conn.:—Babyhood is

published in New York, at $1.50 per year:

Babyland, by D. I/ithrop & Co., Boston, at 50

cents per year. The above also answer the

question of Mrs. F. Bright.

Admirer will get rid of ants and similar in

truders in her closets if she sprinkles white

sugar through a dry sponge which she lays on

a shelf at night, and in the morning quickly

throws the sponge into boiling water.

Dear Editor :—I never see anything about

Ministers Wives in your delightful Journal,

and as I always take an interest in them, would

like to have my say. How many of the Sisters

who are such excellent workers and have a

good bit of time at their disposal, ever think of

helping their Minister's W ife. Perhaps she

has a couple of babies to care for, has no 'help'

and is a delicate young thing at best, and only

has strength to take tare of the children and

do what housework really has to be done.

What a relief it would be to her if one of their

flock shoulc come in some day not dressed in

her best but in working clothes, and say, " Now

Mrs. A. I have come in to help you some, and

you must rest while I work." And whatso

ever ye do, do it heartily," be it sweeping,

dusting, or scrubbing.

Do you think she would ever forget your

kindness ?

Now I don't mean ladies whose husbands

get a large salary, and can afford to hire ' help ',

but when the husband gets nine hundred or

one thousand a year salary and has to pay

house rent out of that, there is not much left

to waste on servants.

A Minister's Wife has more demands on her

time and patience than those not in a position

to know ever dream of. N. G.

Hagerstown, Mo., March, 28th, 1888.

Editor op Ladies' Home Journal,

Dear Madam:—Acopy ofyour Home Journal

has been given us, and "i saw in it a request that

some reader would send a receipe for cleaning

an ingrain cari>et spoiled by grease. If your

subscriber will try the following I think she

will be pleased with it. My cousin says this is

the best cleansing fluid for blanketsand carpets

that she ever used or heard of.

Cleansing Fluid:—1 bar ofwhite Ivory Soap,

4 oz. borax,

4 oz. fuller's earth,

16 oz. washing soda,

i pt. of alcohol,

9 gallons of soft water.

Cut the bar of soap and put it on to boil in

one gallon of soft water. When dissolved add

the borax, soda, fuller's earth and nine gallons

of soft water. Last of all, the alcohol .

This fluid is for washing blankets and other

woolen goods and for cleaning carpets.

In washing with it have three tubs of tepid

water. If blankets are to be washed allow one

gallon of the mixture to each blanket.

Put this with the water in the first tub and

wash without a board ; rinse in the second t^ib,

without wringing- and put into the third tub.

Carry the third tub under the clothes line and

hang the article dripping wet. If blankets or

any thing that can can be pinned to the line by

the edges, it is much better if done that way.

This cleansing fluid is also good to clean paint.

Yours truly,

C. V. Tice.

Dear Journal :—All my life I have tried to

make friends by proving myself friendly ; but

woe is me! my friendly inclinations have led

me into ways "that I dreamed not of."

In an idle moment some evil fate impelled

me to go to my trunk and drag forth all my

long-cherished Journals, together with some

other family papers, and as I sat rereading

and redigesting the good things contained

therein, one of my neighbors dropped in, and

in the course of the afternoon she passed sever

al compliments on our Journal, and on learn

ing that she was not a subscriber, I offered her

the loan of some of mine—not as an exchange

of civilities, but from pure " milk of human

kindness" ; and right here let me say that that

milk is the most easily soured of any I ever

saw.

I knew that there were children in the house

hold, but supposed the mother ruled the fam

ily, and so expected my papers to return in a

proper condition. But alas for human expecta

tions ! In the course of a few days they did re

turn ; but imagine my feelings, ye half-million

of sisters, when I found them an almost total

wreck.

I did not examine them for several days, but

when I did I gasped for breath, and sat down.

I did not tear my hair; I have not enough of

that article of personal adornment to indulge

in that recreation, but as my molars are still in

good condition, I ground them in impotent

rage.

There was not a good paper in the lot ; two or

three were so utterly demoralized as to be al

most unreadable, w-hile all that could be found

of one w:as the lower halves of two leaves.

Now all ye sisters' neighbors who depend on

borrowing the Journal, lor the sake of the

lender's temper and your own reputation, don't

give the borrowed pa|«rs to a two, four, six, or

even an eight or ten-year old to "look at the

pictures." I believe I love children as well

as any one ; but surely a child's place is not

on the floor, or by a table, with the restless,'

eager little fingers nervously clutching the

leaves of a borrowed paper or magazine.

Now I imagine I h«ar some good sister

exclaim, "That is 'much ado about noth

ing.' " Well, my dear sister, perhaps you

think so: but if you could see how carefully

our Journals arc treasured by us (and I pre

sume the sister from whom you borrowed

this Journal does the same) you might pos

sibly change your opinion.

But I think it is hardly necessary to add

that in the future, if the "dear five hundred,"

want to get "information on the brain," (to

quote the illustrious Mrs. Partington) I'm se

riously afraid they will be compelled to seek

it in other columns than those of my Jour

nals. Indionant.

Thila.. Ar-RIL, 30th, 1888.

Dear Home Journal : Excellent though the

article is, I cannot help feeling that I might be

able to make a few suggestions on Ella Rodman

Church's plan to furnish a parlor on $200.—

and as you encourage correspondents, I do not

feel as if I were intruding to send this.

In the first place unless the person who is to

furnish the parlor is an experienced paper

hanger, I would not advise her to do it herself :

rather call in some one who has made a busi

ness of it than have it botched. But if she has

successfully prepared a room before, then it is

another matter, by no means however make

your first attempt on your parlor.

With the painting it is different, the paint

brush seems to come as natural to a woman as

the needle.

The next thing is the carpet. Tapestry at

the price mentioned will come to about $15. or

$10. For almost the same amount Smyrna

rugs could be bought,and with the floor stained,

the room will have a much better appearance,

besides we all know that rugs are much more

easily cleaned and wear better than an ordinary'

carpet.

Now comes the sofa, to my mind a rattan or

wicker sofa is just as pretty as the upholstered

one and much more durable. Being lighter in

weight and appearance it seems particularly

adapted for a country house and a beautiful

one can be bought for $18.00. For $2.00 you

can have it stained any color or shade you

like, but I would have it antique oak, which

harmonizes with everything. When cold

weather approaches you can make a cushion

for the seat and coyer it with corduroy to match

tlie sleepy hollow chair which is a neccessity.

So far these articles will consume $100. just

one-half ofthe amount allotted. You will want

other chairs but it seems to me that it would

take a very "gifted person" to make a barrel

chair and if the person is not "gifted" what

then?

At Wanamakers the other day I saw a very

pretty, strong and comfortable rocking chair for

$S.50". Get one of these and use it just as it

is for the summer and next fall cover the sha

ker seat with pieces of an old comfortable cut

the size ofthe seat and one on top of another

until a nice soft seat is secured, take a piece

about four inches larger all around than the

seat, cover the seat with it and draw the edges

firmly over the edge of the chair and fasten se

curely on the under side. For the outside

cover you may have a piece of corduroy left

from the sofa cushion or the covering of an easy

chair, or again you might employ vour spare

moments by embroidering a cover through the

summer. For the back make a head rest in the

new style, two flat pillows, covered with china

silk, or even a pretty sateen would do and tied

together with ribbon bows. One in the middle

and one on each end. Hang over the top of

the chair and you can hardly find anything

more comfortable or pretty. I forgot to say

that the woodwork of this chair is finished

very nicely in imitation of cherry.

For another chair you could buy a deep

seated arm chair in rattan for $10.00 and with

ribbon bows and a cushion in winter it would

be perfect.
A friend of mine bought a very pretty Shakes

peare table for $6.00 and another smaller in oak

for $1.50. With your larger table in the cen

tre of the room and a Rochester lamp at $4.50

standing on it, put your smaller table where it

looks best and put on it either a card plate or

some handsome books, or bric-a-brac, whatever

you have.

By this time the actual outlay is $124.50 and

there are still a number of things to get. For

your shades get the patent spring rollers to fit

the windows and taking good white muslin,

put a hem about two inches wide along the bot

tom and up the two sides, tack the other end to

the roller and across the lower edge sew hand

some crocheted lace in white thread.

Don't put up heavy hangings until fall and

even then you can gjet yery pretty striped cur

tains at $3.00 per pair.

For the portiere blue denims or Holland ( the

stuff workingmen's blouses are made of) is just

the thing. Across the bottom you can put a

five inch band of chestnut brown plush or cor

duroy whichever you want, hang it on a brass

pole and fasten back with brass chains.

If you want sash curtains, dotted mull is the

prettiest thing vou can get and may or may not

be finished with white ball fringe. At a hard

ware store, get a copper covered wire about

as thick as your little finger, and have them

cut it the size of your windows, also let them

straighten it out and then buy screw eyesto slip

it in. Put a screw eye on each side ofthe sash,

and after running the wire through the curtain

which must have a casing made for it, put the

ends of the wire in the screw eyes and your

curtains will hangas nicely as if you paid 75.cts.

for fixtures and will only cost about 15cts. for

two windows.

If you have a small collection of bric-a-brac

gathered from time to time, buy a small hang

ing cabinet. It will add much to the beauty

of the room and can cost all the way from

75 cts. to $8.00 or $10.00.

You will want a few pictures. The artotypes

arc lovely, giving the effect of fine engravings

without the enormous cost and a few dollars

will go a great way with them. If you want

color, buy a few Japanese panels, these are love

ly also and 75 or even 50 cts. will buy a very good

one.

Allowing $9 for three pairs curtains, $5.00 for

a cabinet $3.00 to cover cost of shades ( it may

not be so much ) $6.00 for two artotypes and

frames ( old oak ) $1.50 for two or three Japa

nese panels brings up the outlay to $149.00.

The cost ofportiercand sash curtains depends

on size of doorway and windows. But $25.

ought to buy these as well as cushions forchairs

and sofa.
This will leave $25. or $26. for an extra chair

or two, a picture, ornaments for mantel a few

nice books without which no room is reallv

furnished, a foot-stool, or perhaps an easel with

a good picture upon it.

Of course those who use the room can tell

best what it needs and by adding to iLs beauty

from time to time and keep it from looking like

a made to order, this size three for a quarter

room, they can have an attractive, comfortable

room with only $200.

"Dakby Road."
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[For The Ladies' Home Journal.]

DINNER GIVING.

BY ELIZA K. PARKER.

It is as much of a display of vulgar hospital

ity to overload the tabic as it is to overhelp a

plate. " Hospitality is not measured by Uie

square inch of beef or mutton." The author of

" Original " says: " To order dinner is a mat

ter of invention and combination. It involves

simplicity and taste, whereas in the generality

of dinners there is no character but that of rou

tine, according to the sworn."

"All appearances which indicate that enter

taining is an unusual event in the household

should be avoided, and to do this it is best not

to have a showy variety of dishes.

" It is the exquisite quality of a dinner that

pleases, not the multiplicity of dishes."

For the residents of the city or larger towns,

who can order one or more elaborate dishes

from the restaurant, and have the Charlottes,

ice cream and cakes made bv a confectioner,

dinner giving is comparatively easy, but for

those remote from such conveniences, and

therefore wholly dependent upon their own re

sources, the task is more laborious. For such

we give the following Menu, which may lie

prepared at home, and which will be found

sufficient for even the most ceremonious occa

sions.

MENU.*

Ovsters on half shell.

Clear Amber Soup.

Fish au Court Bouillon. Sauce Hollandaise.

Little vols au vent of Oysters.

Chicken Croquettes. Tomato Sauce.

Sweet-breads and Pease.

Fillet of Beef with Mushrooms.

Boast Quail. Saratoga Potatoes.

Salad of Lettuce.

Asparagus with Cream dressing.

Ramequins.

Chocolate Bavarian Cream.

Nesselrode Pudding.

Fruit.

Coffee.

Oysters on the half shell.

Allow five oysters to each person. Wash the

shells, open carefully, take off the upper shell,

detach the oyster from the under shell, but

leave it there. Put rive on each oyster plate,

and serve with a piece of lemon in the centre of

the plate.

Clear Amber Soup. Put a two pound beef

bone, one chicken and a slice of ham on to boil

in a soup kettle in a gallon of cold water. Let

boil slowly for four hours. Mince and fry one

onion in a tablespoon ful of butter, add it to

the soup with a sprig of parsley, half a small

carrot, half a parsnip, one stalk of celery, three

whole cloves, pepper and salt; boil one hour,

then strain the soup and let stand overnight.

Next day remove the fit from the top, take up

the jelly, carefully avoiding the settlings, and

mix with the whites and shells of two eggs.

Boil quickly one minute. Skim carefully,

strain through a bag until clear. Color by add

ing a tablespoonful of caramel. Heat just be

fore serving.

Fish au Court Bouillon. Mince a carrot, an

onion, and a stalk of celery; fry thuni in an

ounce of butter in a saucepan, add a sprig of

parsley, three cloves, and half a dozen pepper

corns; pour over three pints of boiling water

and a pint of vinegar. Let boil twenty min

utes, skim and season with salt. Hub the lish

with lemon juice, put in the fish kettle, and

cover with the liquor. Let simmer gently un

til thoroughly done. Serve with Hollandaise

sauee, to make which put five tablespoonfuls

of wine vinegar in a small saucepan, with a

little pepper and salt, let boil down one half,

let cool, and add the well-beaten yolks of three

eggs, four ounces of butter, and a little nut

meg. Set over a slow fire, and stir until

thick, then set in a pan of boiling water, and

beat the sauee until frothy. Add bits of but

ter until about three ounces are used. When

very smooth and light, serve.

Little Vols au Vent of Oysters. Make rich

puff paste, give it six or seven turns, wetting

the top with ice water the last time: roll out

evenly about half an inch thick. Cut out as

many cakes as are wanted with a circular tin

cutter, about two inches in diameter. Take a

second cutter, a little smaller around than the

first used, and press it into the tops of the pat

ties, letting it sink half way through the crust.

When all are thus cut, brush over the tops with

beaten eggs, being careful not to moisten the

edges. Set 011 ice one hour. Bake in a very hot

oven until a light brown. Remove the top

carefully. Takeout the centre with a spoon.

Set the patties back in the stove five minutes.

Set in a warm place. Now put the oysters on

to boil in their own liquor. When boiled,

drain them. Put a tablespoonful of butter into

a saucepan, and when hot add half of a small

white onion, minced very line, with a teaspoon

of Hour and half a teacup of mushroom catsup,

pepper, salt, and a sprig of parsley, put the oys

ters in, and stir all together over the fire until

thoroughly heated, add a few drops of lemon

juice. Fill the patties and cover with the tops.

Chicken Croquettes. Boil a well-grown, fat

with one onion and a clove of garlic inchicken \

the water, add a pint of rich soup stock. When

well cooked, cut the chicken in small dice,

mince a quarter of an onion and a sprig of pars-

lev. Melt two ounces of butter in a saucpan.

When hot, put in the onion, parsley, and three

tablespoonfuls of flour; stir well together until

a light brown ; then add a pint of the stock, and

stir until a thick paste is formed, add pepper,

salt, half of a grated nutmeg, and the juice of a

small lemon. Mix in the chicken mold in

pretty, pear-shaped croquettes, dip in beaten

egg, then in cracker crumbs, and fry in boiling

hot lard. Serve with tomato sauce.

Sweet-breads and Pease. Trim the fat from

four sweet-breads, and parboil twenty minutes,

lard them, and lay in a small baking pan,

sprinkle with salt, "pepper and flour, pour over

a little boiling water, bake in a moderate oven

fifteen minutes. Put a tablespoonful of butter

in a frying pan, thicken with a tablespoonful of

flour, and mix until smooth, thin with half a

pint of cream, stir until it boils, add a quart of

cooked pease, let boil. Dish the sweet-breads

in the centre of the dish with pease around

them.

Fillet of Beef, with Mushrooms. To prepare

the fillet at home, first remove with a sharp

knife the muscular covering on the one side of

the fillet. Lard with salt pork. Put one small

onion sliced, one carrot chopped, a stalk of cel

ery cut in small pieces, and four cloves in the

bottom of a baking pan ; put the fillet on top of

these, dredge with pepper, and spread over

thick with butter, add half a teacup of boiling

water. Bake in a quick oven for half an hour,

baste frequently. When done, take up and

lay on a hot dish. Put in the pan a tablespoon

ful of butter rolled in flour, and let brown, mix

well with one pint of good soup stock, let come

to a boil, strain into a small saucepan, and add

a pint of fresh, canned or driecf mushrooms.

Cook three minutes, take from the fire, add a

teaspoon of Worcestershire sauce, a little salt

and pepper; pour over the fillet and serve.

Roast Quail. Saratoga Potatoes. Cover the

breasts with very thin slices of bacon, roast

them before the fire, turning and basting often

with butter. Season with salt and pepper.

Garnish with currant jelly, and send to the

table very hot.

Saratoga Potatoes. Pare two large potatoes,

and cut very thin over a bowl of cold water, so

each slice will fall into the water, soak ten min

utes, then take out a few pieces at a time and

dry. Have ready a kettle of boiling lard.

Throw in the slices of potatoes, a few at a time,

stir them well, when a light brown take up and

lay ontirown paper on a colander, dredge with

salt, and keep warm until all are done. Serve

with the quails.

Salad of Lettuce. Take crisp centre leaves

of the head of lettuce, wash, and shake dry.

Break or tear the leaves in large pieces, put in

a dish and set on ice. When ready to serve

make salad dressing with a tablespoonful of

vinegar, three of olive oil, half a teaspoonful of

salt, and a pinch of pepper. Mix well with the

lettuce, and serve immediately.

Asparagus with Cream dressing. Tie the

stalks in bundles, keeping the heads one wav,

and cut the stalks so as to be of equal length.

Put them in well-salted water, and cook until

tender. Have ready thin slices of toast, arrange

the asparagus when well drained neatly upon it

and pour over white sauce, made with a table

spoonful of butter melted, and thickened with

flour, in which is stirred an egg, twoteacupfuls

of cream, with pepper and salt, and all cooked

until perfectly smooth.

Chocolate Bavarian Cream. Cover half a

box of gelatine with half a cup of cold water,

and let soak twenty minutes. Whip a pint of

cream, grate two ounces of chocolate, and boil

in a pint of sweet milk, add the gelatine, and

stir until dissolved. Take from the fire, and

sweeten with half a cup of sugar, flavor with

vanilla, and turn into a pan to cool ; stir until

it begins to thicken, then add the whipped

cream; stir until mixed and pour in a mould

to harden. Serve with whipped cream.

Nesselrode Pudding. Shell a pint of chest

nuts, take off the skin, put them 111 a saucepan

and cover with boiling water, boil ten minutes,

and press through a colander. Shell, blanche

and pound a pint of almonds. Cut a pound of

candied fruits into small pieces. Put a pint of

water and a pound of sugar 011 to boil, let boil

fifteen minutes. Beat the yolks of six eggs un

til very light, add them to the boiling syrup,

and stir over the fire until very hot, then take

off and beat with a spoon until cool. Then add

the fruit and nuts, with a tablespoonful of va

nilla and a pint of cream. Mix well, put in a

freezer and freeze. When hard stand away

four or five hours before serving.

The dinner prepared and the guests arrived,

the waiter quietly announces dinner to the

host, who should at once offer his arm to the

most distinguished lady present, and lead the

way to the dining-room, while the hostess fol

lows last, with the most honored gentleman.

The host should place the lady whom he es

cortson his right, the other guests taking the

places assigned them. The ladies always sit at

the right of their escorts.

A reliable author on etiquette says: "Indi

victual manners at the table require that nice

perception of and kind consideration for the

rights and feelings of others which marks the

true lady or gentleman everywhere; but there

are details of behavior which deserve mention."

Guests, as soon as seated at the table, should

remove their gloves', place the napkin across the

lap, and lay the slice of bread on the plate, to

the left side. If raw oysters are already served

they can begin eating at once. When soup is

served, each person eats it from the side, not

the end, of the spoon, being careful to make no

noise.

After soup, every one is at liberty to refuse

any dish offered. It is ill bred to mix the food

on" the plate. Raw oysters arc eaten with a

fork. Bread should not be cut or crumbed into

soup or gravy, but eaten in morsels, broken

with the fingers, never bitten. Fish is eaten

with a fork. Maccaroni is cut and cheese

crumbled on the plate and eaten with a fork.

Game and fowl should never be eaten the bones

held in the fingers. Asparagus should be first

cut and then eaten with the fork. Everything

that can be cut or broken with a fork should be

eaten without a knife.

Pastry is not cut, but broken and eaten with

a fork. * Puddings may be eaten with a fork or

spoon as most convenient. Ices always with a

spoon. Oranges are peeled without breaking

the inner skin, being held on a fork.

After dinner is over, the hostess may give the

signal to the ladies, who all rise, the gentlemen

accompanying them to the parlor door, when

the host may invite them to the smoking room

for half an hour, or they may at once join the

ladies in conversation, music, etc. If coffee has

been served at the table, in half an hour tea

may be brought in with crackers, and served

informally, alter which t he guests are at liberty

to depart.

The appropriate dress for a formal dinner is

the full toilette of the season for ladies, and

full dress for gentlemen.

After a dining a call should be made with

in five or six days to express appreciation of

the courtesy extended. If the lady has a re

ception day, the call should be made on it,

or a card left, if not convenient to make the

all.

♦Menus for Informal or family dinners will be given
in our next paper on dinner giving.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

' I would like a bill of fare for a country pic

nic, suited to an ordinary filled purse. I have

seen handsome and appetizing lunches prepared

for such places by skilled cooks, but 1 do not

possess the knowledge. Please give a bill and

modes of preparation through columns of the

Ladies' Home Journal as soon as conven

ient. A Mucn pleased Subscriber."

The following bill of fare may be selected

from, with such changes as suit the locality or

general surroundings. ^

bill of fare for a spring picnic.

Cold Roast Chicken. Sandwiches of Potted

Rabbit. Bewitched Veal. Small Rolls with

Salad Filling. Cold Baked Ham. Egg Salad.

Buttered Rolls. Hard Boiled Eggs. Crackers.

Chow Chow. Bombay Toast. Pickles. Orange

Marmalade. Quince Jelly. Sugared Straw

berries. White Cake. Almond Cake. Cocoa-

nut Jumbles. Lemonade. Tea Cakes. Rasp

berry Vinegar.

bill of fare for a summer picnic.

Cold Boiled Chicken. Tongue Sandwiches.

Spiced Beef. Sardines. Jellied Chicken. Pickled

Salmon. Spanish Pickles. Sweet Peach Pickles.

Boston Brown Bread. Beans. Fresh Fruits.

Imperial Cake. Neapolitan Cake. Small Fancy

Cakes.

Bewitched Veal. Take three pounds of lean

veal, half a pound of salt pork, one onion and

one ounce of butter, chop all fine, and mix to

gether with three eggs, well beaten, and a tea

cup of milk, season with grated nutmeg, salt

and cayenne pepper; form into a small loaf,

cover with grated bread crumbs, bake three

hours. Set away for twenty-four hours. When

ready to serve, slice thin.

Sandwiches of Potted Rabbit. Make baking

powder biscuit, large but thin. When cold,

split them, spread one half with butter, the

other with potted rabbit, and press together.

Small Rolls with Filling. Cut off the top of

some nice fresh light rolls, remove the inside

crumbs carefully. Prepare a filling of cold

chicken, minced tongue and celery, mixed with

salad dressing, with which fill the rolls, cover

ing the tops with the pieces cut off.

Egg Salad. Boil a dozen eggs hard, peel and

cut 111 halves, take out the yolks, mash with

butter and a teacup of minced ham. Add one

teaspoonful each of salt, sugar and celery seed,

with four tablespoonfuls of vinegar. Mix all

together, and fill the whites of the eggs with

the mixture.

Bombay Toast. Take one ounce of ancho

vies, wash, bone and pound with an ounce of

butter till reduced to a paste, warm in a sauce

pan, and add the beaten yolks of two eggs, sea

son with salt and cayenne pepper. Spread the

mixture on toast.

White Cake. One pound of sugar, half a

pound of butter, one pound of flour, whites of

ten eggs. Flavor with extract of lemon.

Almond Cake. Two cups of sugar, two

tablespoonfuls of butter, one cup of milk, two

cups of flour, whites of six eggs, two teaspoon-

fuls of baking jiowder and teaspoonful of ex

tract of rose. Bake in jelly pans. Pound fine

two pounds of almonds, mix with two beaten

eggs, a cup of sugar, and a teaspoonful of va

nilla. Ice the top.

Cocoanut Jumbles. Two cups of sugar, one

of butter, twoeggs, halfa grated cocoanut, flour

to make stiff. Roll very thin.

Spiced Beef. ■ Chop two pounds of raw beef

and a piece of suet size of an egg. Season with

salt, pepper and a little savory. Add two eggs,

half a pint of grated bread crumbs, make in a

roll and bake in a pan. Let cool and slice.

Jellied Chicken. Cut the small scraps from

a cold chicken, break the bones, put in a sauce

pan with the liver, gizzard, heart and feet, cover

with water, and boil two hours. Mix well,

season, pour in a mould, weight down and set

to cool. Cut in thin slices and garnish with

sliced lemons.

Tongue Sandwiches. Grate one pound of

cold boiled tongue. Mix with a tablespoonful

of mustard, a little pepper, the mashed yolk of

a hard boiled egg, an ounce of butter and the

juice of a lemon. Split nice light biscuit and

spread between.

Imperial Cake. One pound of butter, one

pound of sugar, beaten to a cream, one pound

of flour, the juice and grated rind of one lemon,

nine eggs, one pound of blanched almonds, half

a pound of chopped citron, half a pound of rai

sins. Mix well, bake in a slow oven.

Neapolitan Cake. One cup of brown sugar,

two eggs, half a cup of butter, half a cup of mo

lasses, half a cup of strong coffee, three cups of

flour, one teaspoonful of baking powder, one

cup of raisins, a teaspoonful each of cinnamon,

cloves and mace. Bake in jelly pans and

spread vanilla icing between.

"Can any one give me suggestions about

putting up dinner to be eaten cold, for one

whose appetite needs humoring? Sandwiches,

both my son and I am so tired ofthem. I would

be glad, too, for hints for 6 a.m. breakfasts for

one. B. B."

Chicken pate, pressed chicken, marbled veal.

potted game, spiced tongue, boned ham, beef a

la mode, are all dainty and appetizing ways of

preparing meats to be eaten cold. Fruit tarts,

French puffs and cold puddings form accepta

ble desserts for a cold dinner.

Sweet-breads, lamb chops, fried trout, chick

en with cream gravy, omelet, croquettes, po

tatoes in various ways, hot cakes, g^rits, and

fruits in season are all dishes, if nicely pre

pared, that will tempt the appetite for break

fast.

" Will some one tell me how to pickle peach

es, and not have them wither in so doing?

Viola."

Pour boiling water over freshly gathered

peaches, which should not be over-ripe, let

them stand two days, take out, split one side,

and lay in strong vinegar for two days, extract

the seed, sew up, and put in spiced vinegar.

" 1. A receipt for making nice rolls.

"2. A few receipts for making several kinds

of croquettes.

" Also a receipt for making good plain paste

for pie. Please give explicit directions in each

case, and oblige a subscriber of the Ladies'

Home Journal. S. F. 0

French Rolls. Peel four potatoes, boil in two

quarts of water, drain potatoes and waier

through a colander, let cool, add flour to make

a stiff batter, beat well and add a cup of good

yeast. Set to rise. When light, turn into a

bread pan, and mix in a teaspoonful of salt,

half a cup of lard, and flour to make a soft

dough, let rise again and work down. Set in a

warm place. When very light make in small

rolls, put in pans, brush with beaten egg and

sugar, let rise, and bake in a very quick oven.

Chicken Croquettes. Boil one chicken with

an onion. When done, cut in small squares,

mince half of a small onion and a bunch of

parsley. Melt an ounce of butter in a saucepan,

put in the minced onion and parsley, with four

tablespoonfuls of flour, stir until brown, when

add a teacup ofstock, boil very low, stir until

smooth, season with salt, pepper, nutmeg and

lemon juice, stir well and mix in the chicken

mold in croquette shape, dip in egg, then in

bread crumbs, and fry in boiling lard.

Veal Croquettes. To one pound of mashed

potatoes add a spoonful of butter, two beaten

yolks of eggs, one small chopped onion, salt

and pepiier. Mix well with one pound of cold

chopped veal, and half as much cold ham.

Moisten with a little cream, shape in oval

balls, dip in egg, then in grated cracker, and

fry brown. Cold meat or fish of any kind may

be made into croquettes by this receipt.

Plain Paste. Sift three cups of flour, and put

In a bread bowl, add a teaspoonful each of salt

and sugar ; mix in, with a broad, sharp knife,

half a pound of butter, chopping it in pieces,

wet with a teacup of ice water, moistening a

little at a time, mix until a ball is formed.

Flour the pastry board, turn the paste out on

it, and roll lightly in a long, thin sheet, fold

and stand on ice two hours. Have everything

very cold, and make quickly.

DflVAl BAKING

nUIAL POWDER

ABSOLUTELY PURE.

This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More

economical than the ordinary kinds, and can

not be sold in competition with the multitude

of low test, short weight alum or phosphate

powders. Sold only in cans. Royal Bakinu

Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

 

pEREALINE Flakes, added to flour

\j in making pie-crust, will save one-

half the butter or lard usually needed

for shortening.

" Pie-crust, in which Cerealine Flakes are

mixed with flour, needs less shortening."—

Eliza R. Parker.

" Pastry, in which Cerealine is used, is

much more flaky, and I especially value its

use for dumplings or boiled crust of any

kind."—Catherine Owen.

"Pie-crust is rendered as flaky with half

the ordinary amount of butter when Cerealine

is used, as is rich puff paste without it."—

Christine Terhune Herrick.

The "Cerealine Cook-Book," containing
over two hundred carefully prepared recipes,
will be sent to any one who will mention where
this advertisement was seen, and enclose a two-
cent stamp for postage to the Cerealine Mfg.
Co., Columbus Ind.

J. S. FRY & SONS,

BRISTOL, F.NG.

Pure Chocolate — un
sweetened, for all donu'M-
tlo purposes the beat in
the world—use tn make-
lng chocolate, for baking,
Ac. For saje by best
retail (jrooers, and at
wholesale by

AUSTIN, WICHOI-S * CO., Importer* nnU
Wholesale Orocen, New York.
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YOUTHFUL STYLES.

tterent ways of making dainty Summer
1 l.» for Small Girls. Pretty Toilettes for

''air Graduates, and Suitable Costumes for
ither Occasions. A few of Fashion's Latest

'Teaks and Fancies. Useful Wraps and
Becoming Shade Hats.

BY MRS. JAS. H. LAMBERT.

t is comparatively easy to create pretty frocks

very small children, and young girls, of from

x to ten vears of age, for little ones are

lerally without shape, that is, they do not

»w the curves and round outlines of more

ture forms, and hence the upper parts of

ir dresses must be cut correct or incorrect in

portion, according to the figure, and then

de in the style of frock that will prove most

omingtothe wearer, remembering alwavs,

t while a Gretchen dress is lovely on a pretty

11 figured child, it will look out of place, on a

nt tall girl.

f the material to be used is soft silk, or

:>len, the foundation of the dress should be

first in a kind of Princessor Gabrielle shape,

I after that is fitted, the selicia or cambric

ng serves as body or ground for the outside

rics of the gown to be placed upon, in other

ds, the fashionable costume or dress for a

d, is actually built up, piece by piece, upon

shaped frame of cotton cloth, which serves

jundation for all mannerand modesoffan-

1 and artistic arrangements of plaits, folds,

lea, shirred parts, and graceful draperies of

ly and inexpensive materials. In making

iresses of lace, crepe or gauze the under slip

nld be either of surah, faille Francaise, or

itin.

1 making up these little dresses the fashion-

modiste rarely follows in detail any par-

lar model, but changes at will the method

ecoration. Among a number of frocks in

woolens and checked and striped surahs dr

ifted arrangements of materials are notice-

In one, the skirt of Henrietta, sewed on

le Princess foundation of cambric, is ar-

;ed in large box plaits, with band of surah

ed down center of each flat plait surface,

laited plastron of surah adorns waist, and

sleeves are finished with folds matching the

which is closed under a rosette of soft silk,

cashmere dress a fan ofsilk is on skirt at the

side, and a fullness to match decorates body,

le points of the silk are let into the sleeves

the shoulder. The third dress in veiling

tucked voke of silk, full baby body, and

ered skirt tucked at the lower portion,
•ocks with short waists, full long skirts, and

sleeves, or half puff and half plain sleeves

iiuch worn by small girls, but they are not

so pretty as the quaint Gretchen, the

ner Hubbard, or even the sailor or blouse

l the latter have full skirt of either plain or

ked goods, and blouse bodice with sailor

ir of the contrasting fabric whether it be

1 or figured. A dress of plaided and plain

nne suiting for a girl of six years of age has

arranged in kilts at the sides, with box

. at center ofback and front. The waist has

or V front of plain goods, with standing

,r and revers bands ofchecked stuff. A half

>elt and cuffs to the slightly full sleeves are

e plain cloth. A dress with full skirt of

<tripe chambray, has belt, sleeves, and waist

lyke to match,While a kind of over bodice

ain goods is cut out in front to show the

Vandyke.

>r dressy occasions many little dresses are

ish embroideries, made after various fan-

with full skirt, full body and yoke, or with

lder fronts oftrimming ; however the pret-

dresses are of silk covered with lace, put on

nciful and irregular ways, and looped or

ished here, there, and every where, with

s of ribbon. A lovely little dress of silvery

surah, has full skirt with lace finish at the

r edge, over the surah, blouse waist, collar

sleeve finish of lace. Pink surah and

n crepe du Chine makes a lovely little dress,

in cream Gypsy cloth with pale blue rib-

is a dainty frock, which is made up in the

1 style, as a pretty garment in red silk un-

riental lace, trimmed with striped ribbon.

JATERIALS FOR COMMENCEMENT GOWNS.

)St exquisite are the various fabrics de-

d to be fashioned into rare toilettes for

g ladies and their small sisters. First to

nsidered are the white or cream materials

! used for graduating and distribution

es. Surah, India, and China silks come

ese whites, also in colors suitable for day

ening wear, either with or without most

ctive figures, foulards are shown in great

ty, then there are the silk-warp specialties,

in silvery gray, others in cream and ivory

lead white, Clariette, Convent, Feather and

y cloths, with smooth silken surface, or

crape effect.armure weave.ormesh body,all

a most desirable lustre, and soft graceful

Quite new are the Gloria cloths in all

1 also Albertine, and Bengaline, with the

;r woolens such as veilings, Albatros, and

ashmere. Challis also is very pretty, and

ie found in all the new colors, with odd de-

over this foundation to arrange draperies and

trimmings of printed foulards, bengalines, chal

lis, shot surah, or crepe de Chine, with sprays

of flowers on tinted ground. Two sets of trim

mings with draperies, can be used with one

dress of Velutina, creating two gowns over one

foundation.

Cream surah and Clariette forms a lovely last

day school toilette, which can be used for an

evening dress during the summer. The skirt

is mounted in wide box plaits, alternating with

groups of plaits made small, and flat, one of

these clusters being in the front of the skirt.

Over this is a Clariette polonaise open wide from

the shoulders in front to show a guaged surah

plastron,which goesround the back,in the shape

of a square yoke, on to this yoke is mounted

the full back ofthe polonaise. The skirt forms

a very full rounded tablier in front, and is

draped high at the back. Bretelles of soft silk

are draped on the shoulders and at the points

front and back, under bows of ribbon, and the

full sleeves,tucked at the back from the shoulder

to the elbow are finished at the wrist with bows

and plaited silk cuffs.

Redfern sends us this month an exquisite

design for the toilette of a young lady which is

illustrated in very fine silk-warp Henrietta in

cream color The plain underskirt is braided

at the left side in silver and cream braid, in leaf

and flower design. The over drapery isstraight

at the back, and quite full there, and also at

the left side, from whence the folds are carried

diagonally across front to right side where the

skirt is looped to show the rich braiding. The

odd bodice of Henrietta is cut short and open

in the front to show the full vest or plastron

of the same material, the revers, shoulder pieces

and cuff fiuj|hings are also braided with silver

and cream. High plain collar of the cloth,

plain belt with silver clasp. The hat to wear

with this rich dress when occasion requires

is of straw, with an odd shaped brim, short at

back, curved at sides, and rather pointed in

front. Lined with velvet and trimmed with a

loop rosette reared high above crown at the left

side. This suit will be handsome reproduced

in blue and silver, or in green with copper and

gold braiding. A very stylish costume could

be made after the same model in gray Tamise,

with braided designs in black and steel.

Some of the cotton materials are created in

such perfection this season, that they can scarce

ly be distinguished from those bearing the same

name in silk or woolen, for instance cotton

foulards and challis have thesameground colors

and printed designs, as their costly cousins,

and satines are very like printed or figured

silks. Andersons ginghams are fine, soft and

in summer silk checks, while the Cleghorn

Braidettes have the same plaids with fancy

braid outlining as the woolen plaids, and the sat-

inettas are in regularsurah plaids and colors—

indeed it is difficult to fine a single material in

silk or wool, that is not now reproduced in cot

ton, and so faithfully are the various weave

and designs delineated that the imitation is of

ten mistaken for the real.

Pretty frocks and costumes of the inexpen

sive fabrics are made after models in silk or

woolen stuffs ; if they are to' be washed, the

trimmings are removable, if not cuffs, collar,

vest plastron and panel of velvet may be sewed

on just as if the dress was of surah, or foulard,

instead of cotton challis or moss or tufted

goods. Tennis suiting is like fancy flannel,

and is largely used for making novel and pretty

outing suits for children, misses and young

ladies.

girls are cut different, being shorter, and in a

kind of half coat, and half sacque shape, and

made to close onlv at the throat with a tie of

ribbon. For small children, the coats are just

as quaint as it is possible to make them. One

style has full back, from neck down, fitted side

waist and fitted front with skirt mounted in

either plaits or gathers. The tight part ofwaist

being trimmed with lace, Irish point, which

forms collar and cuffs. For babies cloaks are

of cream, drab, ecru and either colors in cash

mere, embroidered, and lined throughout with

silk, or some soft fine cotton stuff.

It will be noticed that the coats and jackets,

as well as the dress skirts and basques for misses

and girls over twelve, have outstanding effect,

hence the absolute necessity for comfortable

and graceful support. A new sanitary arrange

ment is the Automatic bustle, of braided wire

which is light, cool, shapelv and easy, giving

good support to the outside garments of the

standing wearer, but when she sits down

shrinks up like the leaf of the mimosa, resum

ing its position the moment she arises. The

Automatic bustles are quite as desirable for

ladies as they are for their fair daughters. Two

reeds are used in dress skirts below the bustle,

while the sides and front of the skirt lies or

hangs perfectly straight down.

Hats for the seashore, and the mountains are

in rough straw, and generally large in shape

with any trimming that may be fancied; some

times large clusters of flowers are used, and

again ribbons, or veiling serve to adorn them.

Some best hats for girls are made of glossy fine

straw, others are of fancy braids. In certain

specimens the crown is high,in others rather low

the brim may be narrow at the back, and wide

and straight in front, or the same size all round,

curved or upturned to be becoming. Shade

hats are trimmed with loops of ribbon in any

selected color.

(Concluded on opposite page.')

Shoulder Braces

 

Our regu!
five cents

lar price for these shoulder braces is seventy-
perpalr. We will mall on

postage paid to every subscriber to

DRESS CONCEITS AND ACCESSORIES.

Pretty parasols for misses are larger than they

were last year. Most of the handles are in fan

cy woods left withoutthe bow of ribbon, which

is transferred to the top of the parasol. A bell

shaped parasol for a young girl is covered with

crape du Chine put on full, and finished with

lace edging. From the top full sections ofma

terial are carried down and secured en mass

in center of each gore with bows of ribbon.

Another has silk foundation covered with lace

ruffles, and a third of India silk is edged with

a silk braid fringe. Still other parasols are

plainly covered with checks, striped or plaided

heavy silks or satins, and pretty shades ofplain

goods are made decorative with lace covers and

bows of ribbon.

Jacket for misses are made in two styles, to

fit, and with loose fronts. They can be worn

closed or open, and are in light weight cloth

generally without trimming. Those forsmaller

Why You Should Change

from Others to Us

in ordering your Dry and Fancy Goods, and

Nick-Nacks, and Notions by mail is very clear.

You either buy them in your own town or

you don't: the "dont's" are the ones we're

after—after those who order by mail from the

big stores in the big cities. Every wide-awake

store in every big city reaches out for a lion's

share of your trade. Every store, we're willing

to believe, strives to be fair and prompt, else

they'd loose your confidence and custom; so you

see we aren't a mite more honest than other

folks or other stores.

Very Often, Though,

one store possesses much greater facilities than

another; infinitely greater assortments; lower

prices, because less grasping for greedy profits;

quicker in filling and despatching goods: care

ful about having nothing sent out that isn't

fresh, new, stylish, trustworthy; we think we

are that one store—we earnestly promise all

these rare advantages.

Besides,

we pay postage on all goods in the fifty-two

distinct departments, except on such bulky

articles as Muslins, Kitchen Utensils, Furniture,

Chinaware, etc., which post-offices won't pass.

If youwould like to have us at your

Beck and Call,

in season and out of season, for samples, for

hints on correct modes, for one of our Fashion

Catalogues, (issued twice a year, March and Sep

tember, replete with all kinds of goods for per

sonal or home wear, 140 or more pages full,

lowest actual city prices quoted,) send along 25c.

yearly and become a subscriber—become part,

and parcel ofourselves. These reasons are why

we feel you'll change from others to us in

ordering your Dry Goods by mail.

WECHSLER & ABRAHAM,

Brooklyn, N.

one pair free and
j auuscnuer to

The Mme. Demorest Illustrated

Monthly Fashion Journal

subscription to which Is GO cts. per year. Send us 60 cts.
and mention Home Journal, and we will send the
braces at once, and make you a subscriber for one year.
The Journal contains 16 pages, beautifully Illustrated,
covering every possible Held of Fashions, fancy work,
home decoration, cooking, Ac, &c. Address
Demorest Fashion <fe slewing Machine Co.,IT J5. 14th St., New York City.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS

For Summer Cottages and Seaside Homes.

Furniture and Furnishings for Diulng-Room, Kitchen,
Parlor and Bed Rooms,
Uftrdware,China. Glass, Silver and Cutlery.
Table and Bed Linen, Blankets, Towels and Summer

Draperies, all at Lowest Prices.
State what you want and ask for estimates.
Summer Dress Goods. Summer Silks. Ridley's

celebrated Black Silks. Light-weight woolen stuffs.
Cotton Fabrics.

Ridley's Fashion Magazine,

50 cents a year, 15 cents a copy.

Summer Millinery Designer, with Outing Hats, 25c.
Catalogue of CostumeB and Accessories tor Athletes
Free.
For estimates, magazines and samples send to

E. RIDLEY & SONS,

Grand and Allen Sts., New York.

Read Fashion Article for Information about fabric,
and in letter to K. Ridley <fc Sons mention Ladies'
Home Journal.

Patent Improved Lotta Bustle.
The Only Perfect Folding Rattle.

For elegance of style it has ^^bb.
no equal. Warranted to in- "
falllbly regain Its Bhape or.l
release of pressure, ana can
not get displaced while in
wear, like other folding bus
tles. Be sure that "Improved
Lotta" is stamped on each
Bustle. If not sold by your dealers w
will send post-paid a 5 spr
or 7 spring for 63c.

Columbia Rubber Co.

 

IEDORADressShields

1 Z^rl.ARrTHfRFST'NTHE WORLD

A.H.BRlNKMANfi&CU.BAlTIMbBE.MgySAMPlEPAlR 30 C

SHARPLESS BROTHERS.

Suumeb Dbess Materials.
Nun's Veiling. Albatros, Cashmere. Clalrette, Gloria,

Bengaline, Henriettas, and other lovely goods In cream,

a never safe to go to the sea-side, or the

ltains without some substantial gowns for

lays or evenings, and quite a new idea is to

a plain dress of velvet, or the more endu-

less expensive, and quite as pretty Velu-

which comes in all the new colors, and has

loom and lustre of Lyons silk velvet, and

tl.25 a yard.
Summer Silks, checkedand striped, 65c. 73c. 85c. a yard.
Faille Francaise, street colors, Sflc. a yard.
Surah, all shades, 83c. and 87c. a yard.
Black Damasse Dentelle, .choice designs, 50c worth

fl.25 a yard. „
Black Etemlne-Canvas, 38c. worth $1.00 a-yard.
Black Dress Lace, silk and wool, three choice designs,

50c worth fl.25 a yard.
Cotton Goods all kinds and prices,
t'olgates New Dew Drop bottles, with regulating stop

per in cork. Violet Water and Eau de Cologne, 25c. a
bottle. 5c extra by mall.
In Dress Fabrics special values are given at low figures,

and the purchaser being the gainer, must pay cost of
carriage.
For samples, estimates, and desired articles write to

8HABPLEM BROTHERS,
Chestnut <fe Eighth Sta., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention Ladies' Hoke Jodbnai. in letter to Sharp-
less Brothers.

EQUIPOISE WAIST.

The best Waist ever made for

Ladies, Misses, Children & Infants

For full particulars see large adver-
tlsement In last month's Ladies'
Home Journal, or address :

SEO. FROST

8?8> Devonshire St.

KING PHILIP CAMBRIC MUSLIN

is the best for general use for Ladies'

Underwear, Pillow Shams, Aprons, etc.

It will not turn yellow in washing, 36

inches wide, price, i2}4 cents.

If a finer Cambric for special purposes

is wanted, try the Imperial Cambric, in

Imperial Finish, 36 inches wide, price, 15

cts. Sample mailed on receipt of stamp.

K.IX«J PHILIP MILLS,
83 Worth St., New York City.

'CLEAN FAST" FAST BLACK

STOCKINGS.

(RoMmon Dye,)
We guaranteean nbnolnte-

ly clean and fast color
which will Improve on wast),
lng, and unsurpassed wearing
qualities.
None genuine without our

trade mark on each stocking.
Send for price list

„.„' The < 1 can fast Hosiery Co.,
11 937 Broadway, New York.

2 West 14th St., New York.
107 8. State St., Chicago.
49 West Street, Boston.

 

TRADE MARK.

.V CO.,

Boston, Mass

 
PHILADELPHIA SH0PPIN6 \^VJSS3^B&
M. Thomson, 2309 Spruce St., Phllada., Pa.

iNGALLS'

HOME

MAGAZINEI

Published Monthly. Finely _
trated. Devoted to Fancy work
Painting, etc. Price $1.00 per
year. Lida and M. J. Clahkson,
author of Bkush Studies, etc.,
write only for this Magazine. Sam-
ft Copy B ctt. Special Ovvkb:
Months, on trial, for 86 eta.
Iddreu J. F. U«ilU, Ljria, lata.

USE BROOK'S COTTON,

Suits all machine and Hand Sewing. \ka ^_nj-

GLACE AND SOFT FINISH.

Try the Soft on Crochet Work.

The Cheapest Because it is the Best

Per

Dozen.

 

a complete garment worn under
the cor*«t or tlanueli, protecting
the clothing from perspiration.
Cheaper than dress shields, one
pair doing the work of six.
Hina' buitmea-ture, 18-33,$ .80
Ladles 34-39, 1.00

M. DEWEY, Mnfr., 229 Marshfleld Ave.l AGENTS
Chicago. Send money by P. O. order. /"WANTED.

by having your purchases and
selections made by Laura A.MONEY SAVED

Chamberlain. Send 10 cents for circulars, referencesand
sample copy of a large Literary and Fashion Magazine.

Address WHOl'l'lXi MY MAIL.,
<Jlilt n.it'>, ill,

OUR LADIES' GENUINE

DDNGOLA KID

BUTTON BOOT

$2.00 PAIR.

Retailed
everywhere for

$3.50.
To introduce tills famous boot we will, upori re

ceipt of ONLY $2.00. and 25 cents to prepay ex
press or postage, send to any address one pair
Of our GENUINE DONGOLA KID BUTTON BOOTS,

In either Opera Toe or Common Sense ; both
styles In Ladles' and Misses' sizes.

These boots are positively equal in style, finish
and durability to a real French Kid, and we guar

antee them the best In the world for the money.

OUR LADIES' CLOVE-TOP

KID-FOXED

BUTTON BOOT

 

$1.75

Retailed
everywhere for

$3.00.

 

PER

PAIR,

THIS BOOT HAS A PATENT LEATHER TIP, la
made In both Ladies' and Misses' sizes, and will
be sent to any address upon receipt of ONLY

$1.75, and 25 cents to prepay express or post
age. This Is a superior Boot, and Is unequalled
for the money In this country. In ordering, bo

sure to mention size and width wanted, and which
kind you desire. Also, If you mention this paper,
we will send a nice Buttonhook free. As to our
reliability, we refer to The National Express Co.
(capital $15,000,000), at Boston. Satisfaction,

or money refunded. These Boots are manufact
ured expressly for our trade through the mails,
and can be bad only by addressing

THE DONGOLA BOOT & SHOE CO.,

178 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

J»B '.V. li.— Tlu publislters of tnia paper aaiv examined
these Boots and foxmd them exactly at representeil.

Inralnable to All Who Keep Scrap-books.

AMERICAN NOTES AND QUERIES.

NOTES on quaint and curious matters.

QUERIES—Literary, historical, etc. answered.

DISCUSSIONS of moot points.

PRIZE QUESTIONS

For the best answers ta which

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS

IS OFFERED.

WEEKLY-S3.00 per Year. 10c. per number.

WK. & WALSH, bis Walnut Street, I
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YOrTHFi r. STTTES.

(Concluded from opposite page.)

Beige straw hats,trimmed with beige lace and

red ribbon are stylish, but very pretty hats in

white straw are trimmed with white morie rib

bon arranged in large groups ofbows on one side,

or at the back. Sometimes clusters of tips or

long ostrich feathers are mingled with the rib

bons, and often the entire crown is hidden be

neath the fluffy mass. Flower bonnets are

worn bv quite young ladies to fruit festivals

and garden parties. They are simply covered

with small flowers, and edged with lace.

To create a novelty in plastrons, take white

silk, fold the front down the center, and then

run it to about two inches from the folded edge,

when the running thread is drawn the fold

forms a double frill like a jabot, down the cen

ter of the front.

A charming fan for a young lady just out, is

in gray gauze hand painted in bright colors,

and finished with ribbon how. The sticks are

ofsilver. Another is painted with bright hued

butterflies, and has gold sticks, while a third of

wood, shows floral designs on an ecru ground.

Russian bodices and Garibaldi blouses are

very much worn by young ladies abroad. They

are made either quite full like an ordinary full

bodice, or they are plaited back and front. In

the latter case they are frequently trimmed

lengthways with beaded passementerie or

braid studded with steel or gold nails. These

bodices, having a basque, may be worn with

different skirts, as well as those ofthe same ma

terial. For home or house wear they can be

made of cotton Challis, foulards, soft veiling,

or any soft pretty material.

For information about dress goods, and new

styles in costumes and millinery, thanks are

due Sharpless Brothers, Philadelphia, and E.

Ridley & Sous, New York.

[For The Ladies' Hoira Joubkai..]

HINTS ON HOME DRESSMAKING.

BY EMMA M. HOOPER.

FOURTH NUMBER.

Gored and Straight Skirts.

Every one is supposed to know that a gored

skirt comprises four pieces—a front, two side

gores, and a straight back. In a well-shaped

skirt the bottom edge of the front gore is 22

inches in width, each side is 18 inches, and the

back 42 inches wide, making the entire width

two and one half yards. The top of the front

gore is 13 inches wide, each side piece is 6

inches, and the back is the same width as at

the lower edge.

When cutting the front, care should be taken

not to curve sharply down at the centre of the

ton, as this causes the upward tip one so often

sees in otherwise well-made dresses. A perfect

skirt hangs evenly all around, and should well

escape ttie ground. If skirt reeds or extenders

are not worn, an allowance of 11 inches on

the back width will answer for a small bustle,

as only small bustles are now considered styl

ish. This extra length is added at the top,

curving from the back seams in a gradual slope

until the centre back measures the extra 11

inches.

If reeds are desired, use only two, placing the

first one 12 inches below the belt, and the sec

ond one 10 inches below that. Run casings

for the reeds straight across the back width,

fastening them at the seams and looping the

elastic ends on the inside. If without elastics,

sew tapes where the reeds end, and tie them at

the proper distance. They should be loose

enough not to draw where the ends come, so as

to show on the outside. When reeds are worn,

an inch of extra length is allowed for each reed,

besides the allowance for the bustle. The dif

ference is still all made at the top, though with

reeds the slope commences two inches in front

of the back seams.

Join straight and gored sides together, easing

the bias part as you baste. Fit the front with

two darts at the waist and the side pieces with

one. The pocket will go in the right side or

back seam, according to the manner the dra

peries are arranged. A placket opening, 14

inches deep, is left at the top of the centre

back. In sewing the skirt to the belt, ease the

front and side gores in and gather the back

twice, having the rows ofgathers an inch apart.

It is a good plan to make a large cross-stitch in

the centre front of a belt with contrasting cot

ton, then one can always know when the gar

ment is on straight. The tapes to hang a skirt

up by are placed near the back, where the

greatest weight is.

American silk, alpaca, sateen, silesia and un

dressed cambric are used for skirt linings. On

the ground of health I advocate sateen or cam

bric, as it is a well-known fact that many wo

men wear skirts too heavy for health or com

fort, therefore light-weight linings should be

selected. Face the bottom with canvas 8 inches

in depth and over this place a facing of the

skirt lining or one of alpaca the same shade.

The latter looks better, but wears sooner and

collects the dust. Sew the facing on the right

side of the skirt, turn it over so as not to leave

any raw edge and stitch the top edge to the

If a protection pleating is used, a flat dress

braid is hemmed along the wrong side of the

skirt, just allowing the edge to peep beneath

that of the skirt. Should a protection pleating

be discarded, the pleated braid sold by the

piece is used, and holds the skirt out nicely.

Many ladies have the front of the skirt slit up

for three inches on the bottom, one slit on

each side three inches from the centre front,

which prevents any drawing when taking a

long step ; the braid continues around these

openings. Have an outside facing of the dress

material about 6 inches deep. A protection

pleating is 3 inches wide when finished and is

even with the braid. The outside part of the

dress covers the pleating now-a-days, but even

so it holds the material out well. Small side

pleats are used for woolen goods, and lately a

pinked ruffle is thought very handsome for

silk. Ball and evening dresses frequently have

the skirt edge finished with a box-pleated

ruche, fringed or pinked on both sides.

Over the above lining falls a drop skirt,

I which puzzles many a woman, though it is

just what the word indicates—a drop to hide

what is beneath. The drop is mcde of the

dress material, and cut just like the lining

skirt, except that each part is an inch wider

and a two inch hem is allowed on the lower

edge, which must be blind hemmed, as is the

protective pleating. The "drop" is sewed in

the same belt and arranged in the same manner

as the lining skirt. The skirt is now ready for

long or short draperies, though if the former be

selected, the "drop" need not be so extensive,

as the back might be shammed half way in

stead of to the belt, and one side likewise, thus

saving both material and weight.

Before speaking of any draperies I will de

scribe the straight skirts reserved for picturesque

house dresses and white costumes. These are

four yards wide, with a deep hem on the edge

and are gathered to the belt with most ofthe full

ness pushed to the back. Sometimes they have

along draped apron, but usually they are worn

with a broad sash tied in the back. They are

put over gored lining skirts unless of cotton

goods, which are left without for washing. Kilt

skirts require material three times the width of

the skirt or 7i yards around. This allows

the plaits almost to meet, and two tapes are

run easily along on the under side catching the

edge of every plait to keep it in position after

pressing. All plaitings require firm pressing on

the wrong side, using thin crinoline between

the iron and material.

Long plain effects are eagerly sought after so

we see kilt fronts and straight gathered backs, or

the latter may be slightly draped at the top.

Short figures look well in a skirt having a box

plait in front bordered with three kilt plaits

then another box plait on each side and three

more kilt plaits reaching to the straight back

composed of four widths of 21 inch silk or two

of 42 inch woolen goods. These full backs set

better if arranged in the belt with three or four

rows of shirring. The box plaits should taper

somewhat narrower at the top.

Instead of three box plaits flat spaces are

sometimes left and covered with braiding now

fashionable. Another style has a full front

shirred at the top in the shape of a pointed yoke,

a revers on each side of passementerie, 6raid-

ing, galloon, or a contrasting fabric, and a box

plait or three kilt plaits back of this reaching

to the back seams. Cotton skirts are fancied

with gored or full fronts, straight gathered hacks

and the sides laid in lengthwise tucks that are

about 11 inches wide and stitched down. A

long narrow apron covers the front, drapes in

theDelt without extending over the sides and

rounds at the lower edge.

So few skirts hang well that it is worth a de

cided effort to obtain one that does. Ifthe reeds

are put in as described above they will not

"wabble" around as many do. In cuttiug out

the skirt allow half an inch on the bottom to

turn up with the facing and a quarter of an

inch to go in the belt, Thus if you wish the

skirt 39 inches when done cut the front and

sides 39J inches and the back 43 inches in the

center of the slope, which allows for two reeds

and a small bustle, besides the turning and belt

taking up.

ONE LITTLE INDIAN GIRL.

( Concludedfrom page 6.)

Indian.

" I went into Mr. Ninekiller's house, where

she taught an' lived, when she wasn't expect-

in' me.

"Matildy, 'twas a real heartsome sight

which I looked upon.

" Chickie, trim an' neat, surrounded by

bright-eyed boys an' girls, who were paintin'

table scarfs, studyin' their books an' embroid-

erin' or doin' plain sewin'. The boys were

mostly workin' in wood an' leather, under the

direction of an old Cherokee. The young folks

seemed worth all the pains Chickie an' her as

sistant were willing to take to teach them

'good wavs.'

"Mr. Ninekiller's house was built upon a

beautiful plain, near a clump of forest trees

upon the right, an' fronting a stream of swift

runnin' water. Just back of it lay an oblong

mound, flat-topped, with its smoothly leveled

sides one mass of tender green spring grass,

dotted with myriads of delicately tinted cream,

blue, pink an' crimson flowers.

TERROHSof
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" In the wood the mockin' birds were singin

an' on the surface of the mound a group of In

dian children romped.

" When Chickie saw me standin' at the door,

lookin' in, she gave one little homesick cry an'

made straight forme.

" I made her keep right on with her work,

an' Matildy, I couldn't hold back the foolish

tears that coniedrippin' down my cheeks when

I heard those copper-colored children, so far

from the outside world an' civilization, sing

loud an' clear, led by Chickie.

"As Azariah had said, she was one among

many—one of the girls who creep into our best

affections, an' are never long a doin' it either.

"After the young folks were dismissed, I

went with Chickie to see them catch their po

nies an' start for their homes, every one of

them managin' the handsome creeturs that

easy an' graceful, I liked to look at 'em ride,

an' then Chickie took me to see the melon

patches, poultry yards an' garden spots kept in

beautiful order by her boys an' girls.

" You may believe we had something to talk

over, almost forgettin' to go into the house

when Mrs. Ninekiller called us to supper.

" Azariah was travellin' farther west, an' I

was free to do as I pleased, so I concluded to

stay in the Nation, an' work with Chickie.

There was nothin' to hender me.

"I staid until the tender Spring grass

changed from green to brown, scorched by the

Summer's sun, passin' through some strange

an' thrillin' experiences in that lonely coun

try, miles from a town or church, an seein'

all manner of men an' women, civilized, part

civilized an' not at all civilized. Often Chickie

an' me lay down at night clear worn out an'

discouraged. The fathers an' mothers seemed

to look with distrust upon our best efforts,

hut the young folks liked us, an' that heart

ened us up wonderfully.

" I said good bye to Chickie jest after a

little picnic she planned, an' not one Indian

staid away. Ola an' young met together in

the wood, where a good, wholesome lunch

was served to all, songs were sung by the

little Indians, an' speeches made by three of

the older ones.

" The Ninekillers, Poundmaksrs, Big Crow

an' Bushyheads, with their squaws, were all

there, viewin' the fruits of the young people's

industry, an' I was made glad by hearin' one

old man say :

"' Our children must learn the new ways;

the old ones will no longer do ; we must have

houses, an' plant our acres.'

" I thought of those words all the way home

an' repeated 'em to Azariah, who said :

" 'The leaven is beginnin' to work.'

"Chickie is in the same place, happy as a

good an' innocent girl deserves to be; an' Ma

tildy, mind my words, ' Girls are pretty much

alike the world over, whether dark as night or

fair as the mornin'. It's the heart that makes

or mars 'em. Of one blood He created 'em

all.'

"An' another sayin's true:

" ' You can't put old heads on young should

ers,' so it is clear to me that girls often seem

light an' triflin' like, when in their heart

they're longin' to do an' are doin' every little

sweet an' good thing which lies nearest 'em,

an' old folks should be specially careful in

dealin' with girls, lest they spoil one of the

Lord's jewels. '

HOME-MADE FUN.

The many games of the present day which

combine education with entertainment are wor

thy of commendation. But sometimes in our

home we make up our minds to have a little

fun without the attempt to learn any thing.

One night it seemed that we were all particular

ly bent on a play-spell. So paterfamilias sug

gested a game of Nations. It is a very old game,

and is conducted on the principle of the game

of Authors. In the latter game cards are pre

pared in sets of four, one bearing the name of

the author and each ofthe other three the name

of one of his best known works. There are a

dozen or sixteen sets. The cards being mixed

indiscriminately are handed in equal numbers

to those who play. One asks the other for a

card : if he asks correctly he receives it, and can

ask any other player for another card. If he

asks for a card which the plaver asked does not

possess he loses his turn and the player asked

seeks to enlarge his supply. Of course the ob

ject is to complete the sets, the player securing

the most sets being the winner. Bearing these

rules in mind, Mr. Brown and the boys cut up

sixty four cards about 2 inches long and 11

wide, and with pen and ink prepared a game of

Nations. We had Jonathan the Yankee, John

Bull the Englishman, Sandy the Scotchman,

Pat the Irishman, Taffy the Welshman, Mon

sieur the Frenchman, Oscar the Swede, Sultan

the Turk, Don the Spaniard, and so on. The

first set consisted ofJonathan, Mrs. Jonathan,

Master Jonathan and MissJonathan. Each set

was made after the same manner. We laughed

hearth- as the inquiries came for Master Taf

fy, Miss Jonathan, Mrs. John Bull, Oscar the

Swede, Sultan's son and so on. We have since

added the game ofTrades, played in exactly the

same manner. In this, Coffee the grocer, Steak

the butcher, Chisel the carpenter, Muslin the

dry goods man, Forceps the dentist, and pills

the druggist take a very conspicuous part. The

fact that t hese games are home-made adds great

ly to the amusement.

If you have no oil stove, you do not know

what comfort is. Send to Barstow Stove Co.,

for a circular of their " Garland," you will never

regret the money spent in one of these stoves,

which are at the same time a luxury and con

venience.

Anthony J. Drexel of Philadelphia, who is

considered the richest banker in the United

States, is a man of extraordinary modesty, and

is rarely seen in public places. He is a man of

medium size, with dark eyes that are brilliant

when he speaks. During banking hours he

works as hard as any of his clerks, and many

of his employes are better dressed than he is.
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TALKS ABOUT FLOWERS.

BY KBEN E. RKXFOKD.

To Corberposdents : —All Inquiries about flowers
and their culture will be cheerfully answered to the best
of my ability In the column* of The Lames' Home
Journal, when they are of general interest. Those of
1 personal character, and not of general Interest, will be
.nswered by mall,—provided a stamped envelope Is sent
3r reply ; and not otherwise. If an immediate reply is
esired, it can only be obtained by mail, as the matter
>r the paper is made up several weeks in advance of
*te, and any reply which comes through the paper will
■cessarily be delayed. In asking questions about plants
itch you have failed to grow successfully, tell what
id of culture you luii'e given them, and this will often
iblethe editor to get at the difficulty, and give you the
>rmation you require.
end all letters direct to the address given below, and
to the office of publication.
HOCTON, Wis. Eben E. Rex ford.

A FINE CLIMBER.

iere is always a call lor something new in

s, and sometimes the florists give ns some-

; good in answer to this demand. Such

the case when they sent out the Passion

er, Constance Elliott.

ion of the successful person. Taste can be edu

cated, but it can never be taught. That is,

where there is an instinctive idea of what is

proper, though in a limited degree, it is possi

ble to cultivate it and develop it in such a way

as to bring about good results ; but where taste,

instinctive taste, is entirely lacking, there is

nothing to begin work upon, and all that can

be done is to copy what some one else has

done. To imitate, in fact.

The prime idea of all successful arrangements

of flowers is, naturalness. Nature is the teacher

to seek instruction of. She makes no mistakes.

She does not studv out her designs. Sheknow3

just how to combine flowers and foliage in or

der to produce the best results. She never

makes up floral "horse-shoes," and "yachts,"

and the thousand and one "designs" that come

from the hands of florists. When she sees these

wonderfully and fearfully made things, I really

believe she blushes for shame. From this it

will be readily understood thas I am not an ad-

mirerof floral designs. In them the individual

beauty of the flowers from which they are con

structed is lost sight of utterly. Everything is

subordinated to general effect. "Something

striking," "something original," is the aim of

the florist who makes them, and they are gen

erally "striking," and so entirely "original as

to be unlike anything in heaven or earth, or I some of their own foliage," for, as a general

the waters under the earth, for which there is ! thing, no other foliage harmonizes so well with

reason for thankfulness among the inhabitants : them. You will find it most satisfactory to

of the deep. I believe the real artist in the ar- ! use but one, or, at most, two kinds of flowers

rangement of flowers should always go to Na- j in the same vase. If one kind requires a con-
J trast, add something that harmonizes and

affords the contrast called for, and let it be

or pieces of ribbon are used, it seems to me.

' In a formal arrangement all individuality is

lost, and so long as you get something "strik

ing" it matters little whether you bring about

the result with cloth or flowers.

I attended a funeral not long ago where there

were flowers in profusion, but not one "de

sign." Roses and Lilies were scattered about

the dead, just as if some friend had brought

i them in and thrown them down carelessly.

The effect was charming. And only yesterday

I passed a church whose door was open, and

looking in I saw a coffin on which a great mass

of flowers lay, simply tied together with a

white ribbon. " The effect was pleasing in two

ways. There was no violation of taste in the

arrangement of the flowers. And the simplic

ity seemed most appropriate for the occasion.

There was no straining for effect. The flowers

had been brought as a tribute of love to the

dead, not to be admired by the living.

There are some general hints that might

be properly given about the arrangement of

flowers. One is, to never crowd them. Give

each flower a chance to display its own indi

viduality. This it cannot do if too many are

used. A dozen Roses produce a much more

satisfactory effect in an ordinary vase than two

dozen would. Always cut your flowers with

ture for suggestions, and no one has ever found

her making up "gates ajar," or "setting suns,"

or "floral bells." When you see one of these

"pieces" do you think about the beauty of the

flowers worked into it? Not at all. The "de

sign" is all that "strikes" you. I can see iust

as much real taste in a patchwork quilt of

bright colors. When I have flowers about me

I want them for themselves, not the peculiar-
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ity of their "arrangement." Of course it is pos

sible to combine them in the simplest shape in

such a way as to spoil them. That is, without

a proper selection and combination of colors,

you destroy harmony. This matter of har

mony has to be decided largely by one's eye for

color. If you see nothing painful in a dress

made up of red and blue you will not be likely

to see anything wrong in a boquet comixised

of, say, Roses and Sunflowers. But if you have

an instinctive taste for beauty and harmony

vour eye would be painfully all'ectcd by such a

bouquet. The Sunflowers by themselves, might

be effective in brightening up a corner, and

some other bold, strong flowers might be used

with them satisfactorily but the poor Roses

suffer by such companionship. In combina

tions you must not only take color into con

sideration, but quality. The more delicate

flowers must be kept by themselves in order to

bring out their distinctive features.

Take a handful ofSweet Peas, drop them into

a vase with a slightly flaring mouth, and see

how they arrange themselves. Ten chances to

one that if you undertake to "arrange" them,

you spoil lite pleasing effect produced without

any effort on your part. These simple flowers

are beautiful by themselves. Add a stalk of

flaming Gladioluses to the vase, and step aside

and look at it critically. Where is the delicate

effect now ? Gone. The addition has spoiled it.

Why? There is no harmony between the two

flowers, either in color or quality. Try a bowl

of Roses. When the bowl contains nothing

but Roses, you have something that would de

light the eye of an artist, if t here are not too

many flowers, and there is plenty of foliage

among the flowers. Add a cluster of scarlet

Geraniums. The Geraniums are beautiful in

themselves, both in form and color, but when

combined with the Roses both are spoiled.

This same cluster of (Jeraniums set among a

mass of pretty foliage is much more satisfactory

than the bowl of Roses and the Geraniums are

if left together. Study the effect of some such

combination, and you will get a better idea of

what I mean than you can from what I write.

My rule in the arrangement of flowers is, be

as natural as possible. Avoid all artificiality.

Avoid everything that will take the attention

from the flowers themselves. I know of noth

ing more absurd than some of the modern "ar-

angements" in which bows of ribbon do quite

as effective work as the flowers do. They give

. a touch of bright color, and that is all that the
ply because she nowers do when tortured into a "design." It

1 is the possess- 1 muk09 hut little difference whether Camellias

not so showy as some of the

inds, but it has the merit of

least, a much better bloomer,

hite with a slight greenish

freely produced along the

r color and form suggests a

y-
ited in a bed in the green-

mall plant last spring. It

soon after planting, and by

vthof twenty feet. It con-

inter, and early in the sea-

m. I have often counted

y buds and blossoms on a

flowers it would be a vine

:, as it makes such rapid

y foliage. So rank is its

been obliged" to cut oft a

snt its shading plants be-

iies are useful in filling

muquets where a droop-

On high brackets such

jlvantage, especially if

The buds grow and

the branches are cut.

nam, with a generous

(talk is nearly an inch

ral appearance of the

hat it intends to keep

1. I shall cut it back

re new set of branches

.rained along the raft-

>paratus, from which

every one greatly ad-

bay-windows where

s in my greenhouse,

id about the ceiling,

on wires, and trails

;s a canopy of green

IF FLOWERS.

r from a lady who

it the arrangement

esigns. I hesitate

uise I know very

fhat I may write

neral reader. It

>ut in the form of

i reason that the

?ely a matter of

sons have the

, and what one

i natural for her

lis of good taste

subordinate to the flower whose beauty you

wish to bringoutand emphasize. For instance,

you have a vase of pink Roses, and want some

thing to heighten their effect. Add a spray of

Clematis, and you produce the very effect d

sired, with its feathery white flowers, so modest

in their character that they seem to shrink out

of sight behind the other

flowers, and yet such is their

native grace and beauty that

they can but make themselves

felt in their delicate and un

obtrusive way. Sometimes

fine effects are brought out

by using flowers of two colors

in strong contrast with each

other. Take a vase ofGolden

Rod, ofglowing yellow. Add

a branch of crimson or ma

roon Dahlias,,—single ones

are best—and note what a

rich tone of color you give

the whole, by doing this.

A little yellow is enough to

give brightness to quite a

large vase full of flowers in

other colors, but that little

touch of floral sunshine is

often just what is wanted to

bring out the beauty of the

whole.

In making up a bouquet

never try to make it regular

or formal in outline. Avoid

regularity as you would the

plague. Don't think about

"arrangement," but look at

your bouquet as though it

were a picture. Imagine it

hanging on the wall, and if

the idea occurs to you, when

looked at as a picture, that it

has a stiff, inartistic look

about it, call it a failure. If,

on the other hand, it has no

prim and formal look, and

the flowers and foliage fall

into natural and easy lines,

and the whole thing suggesst

nature to you, call it a success.

HINTS FROM CORRESPONDENTS.

Mrs. W. G. Benedict writes :<— "When I saw-

Miss Foster trying so hard to make one little

Petunia bloom, I felt like sending a whole

handful of slips from single and double sorts

that I have rooted in water. I have so many

that I shall have to throw them away. (Don't

do that. Give them a place in the garden.—Ed.)

I have nine kinds. Four are double. They

have blossomed all winter. I take cuttings in

June or July, in the new of the moon, and set

them in the ground beside the old plants, and

leave them there till September. Then 1 take

thorn up and put them in tin cans, with rich

earth. Water sparingly at first, and give them

all the sun you can. 1 have none of the trouble

many complain of about making double ones

bloom in winter, and the single ones are beau-

tics. I have one that measures three and a

half inches across. Can you tell me where I

can get a Coin Collector's Guide?"

I am unable to give the information asked

for.

Ella D. Moore, Fitchburgh, Mass., writes :—

" I have never succeeded in keeping plants well

in the cellar. I keep resting plants in the

room with those that bloom, giving very little

water and standing them away from the light.

They are not encouraged to make growth be

cause there is not enough moisture at the roots.

Among them are my Gloxinias. They began

to grow in December, still I gave but little

water, hoping to coax them into resting a while

longer, but for all that they seemed bent on

growing, and I brought them to the light,

watered them, and now they show buds. (This

was written in April,) Among the plants that

are taking a rest are my Zephyranthes bulbs.

They grew and bloomed finely all last sum

mer. I have had them five or six years, and

there must be thirty or more bulbs in the pot.

I do not know but it would be best to trans

plant them into a larger pot, or separate them.

(I would advise the latter.—Ed.) I have also

an Amaryllis that has never bloomed. It had

one bud, the first season, but something cut it

off, and there has never been another. Last

summer it did not do well. The leaves kept

turning yellow. I put it out in the garden,

and took little care of it. In the fall it started

to grow, and this winter it has done better

than ever before. But what shall I do to it to

make it bloom. (Apply patience, daily.—Ed.)

Mrs. W. L. Goodelf, Smithville,Can., writes :

—" I have grown the Fuchia about which

Mrs. Enoch Morgan wrote in alate number of

the Journal, and can heartily endorse all she ,

says about, it The common* Nasturtium is a

pretty plant for the window. I have had them

live through a second winter with a greater

profusion of . flowers the second season than

the first."

Mrs. 0. W. Johnson writes :—" I would like

to tell Mrs. D. A. D., who asks about growing

Smilax in the sitting-room, that if she will fol

low the directions you gave in the April num

ber, she will have no trouble with this pretty

plant. Last fall you gave the same information

in reply to some inquirer, and I followed it

this past winter, and was very successful. Mine

blossomed, and is now as fresh and green as it

was any time last summer."

Carrie L. Austin, Throopsville, N. Y., writes:

—" I want to tell you about mv Roses. Last

year I had a bed four feet in diameter. The

old soil was all removed to the depth of eigh

teen inches. In the bottom I put about six

inches of stable manure. The other soil was a

mixture of decayed wood from an old tree

trunk, sand, loam, and manure from a very old

straw-stack. In tins I planted Queen's Scarlet,

Mad. Lombard, Bon Silene. Sombrieul, Sunset

and Perle des Jardins. The two first named

ones were two years old, and bloomed very

freely. I cut a great many flowers from them.

The Perle only had a few flowers, but they

were as large and fine as any I ever saw in a

greenhouse. The summer was a very hot one,

and water was required daily. I sprinkled

them with whale-oil soap once a week. Once

a month I took fresh cow manure and mixed

it with a little soot, and put a trowel full

around each bush. This I think benefitted

them very much. I also used this mixture

about some of the garden Roses, with excellent

results. A Damask Rose which I had decided

was worthless, bloomed more freely, and the

blossoms were more double and fine after this

treatment. It had been so long since it had

had good flowers that I had forgotten how de

sirable a variety it was. In the early part of

summer, I took cuttings from the Roses, and

set them in the ground under the old plants,

and several of them rooted. I lift all young

Roses early in fall to have them ready for the

cellar when frost comes. I doit in tliis way;

I water them thoroughly, then, with a thin-

bladed knife, cut all around the plant, and lift

them without shaking off any soil. Then put

in boxes or pots, and keep in shade for a tjjne.

In cutting Roses, I always cut flowers with

long stems. This induces them to send out

strong shoots on which buds soon appear."

Mrs. Alice Wetherbee, Rockbottom, Mass.,

writes :—" I want you to tell the Journal

readers about the new Grandiflora Phlox. It

is beautiful. I think the Tom Thumb Nastur-

(Concludcd on opposite page.)
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tium ought to be grown more than it is. 1

have used it so long and with such satisfaction,

that I could not make my garden without it.

Last year I had a bed in the form of acrescent,

and used light and dark varieties of this Nas

turtium in it, edging it with scarlet Verbenas.

This year I shall have a star, with the new

yellow-leaved sort, Cloth of Gold, for the

points. I plant seed in May, and it never fails

to grow."

Such Roses as this correspondent writes

about must have a rich soil in order to do well,

and so must all Roses, for that matter. I fully

agree with her about the merits of the Nastur

tium. It is invaluable where a brilliant color

is required in masses.

Mrs. C, T. Lewis, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.. writes :

—" I want to tell your readers what a desir

able plant the tuberous Begonia is. I have

two shades of red, and have sent for white and

salmon. I start them in April in a sunny-

window, in a five inch pot. In May I set the

pot out in my flower-bed, where they bloom

constantly till" frost comes. Then I take them

up, root and branch, and wrap them in a

paper, and keep them in a warm closet till

spring comes again. They have beautiful

flowers, and well repay one for the little trouble

required in growing them. I would like to ask

if I can increase them. (Yes, by division of the

roots.) I saw something about a new bulb

from Japan not long ago, Freesia refracta alba.

Is it winter or summer bloomer, and how is it

grown ? Will you tell me where I can buy

it?"

The Freesia is a small bulb which, if planted

in September or October, in a four or five inch

pot, will come into bloom in winter. Its flow

ers are like small Lilies, in clusters, each stalk

bearing from six to a dozen. They are delight

fully fragrant, and remain in bloom for some

time. They are easily grown, and quite as de

sirable for winter-flowering as the hyacinth.

They can be bought cheaply of any florist.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Mrs. E. N. E. asks how to keep Primroses

over summer so that they will flower again

next winter. I would advise her to raise young

plants from seed, or buy plants of the florist

next fall, if she wants fine flowers and a good

many of them. I do not think it worth w-hile

to try to keep old Primrose plants a second

season. She writes that she had a Jasmine

that bloomed the first season well, but has not

given good satisfaction since. As she does not

give the variety, I am unable to tell her what

kind of treatment is required. The Cape Jessa

mine is a summer bloomer, while some bloom

in winter. The winter-bloomers should be

kept at a standstill all summer, and started in

to growth in fall. The best fertilizer is well-

rotted manure from the cow-yard. Best be

cause it is safest.

Mrs. W. S. :—The Chinese Lily is a variety

of rolyanthus Narcissus.

Mrs. N. R. wants to know what will destroy

the insects on her monthly Roses. As she does

not describe the insects she wishes to get rid of

I do not know whether to prescribe for red

spider or green louse, so will tell her how to

get rid of both. Water will rout the spider,

which is a tiny speck of a creature, working on

the underside of the leaves. It is very destruc

tive, and soon ruins a bush if left to himself.

Water is the only thing that he dreads. It

must be applied in liberal quantities, and often,

and great care must be taken to get at the bot

tom of the leaves. It is a good plan to dip the

brush in it, for then you know that it is wet

all over. For lice or aphis, I know of nothing

so good as Sulpho-Tobacco Soap, in infusion.

Since trying this Soap, I have given up fumiga

tion. Apply with a syringe till the lice take

leave.

Mrs. J. W. P.:—Palms are easily grown.

They require a deep, rather than a large pot,

when small, as they send their roots down,

and not outward. Give a rich soil in which

there is a good deal of loam. Water well, and

do not keep in strong sunshine. Shower the

leaves well daily, and watch to see that scale

does not take possession. Winter in the sitting-

room window.

If "Minnie" had given her name, I could

have put her in correspondence with parties

who would have been glad to make such an

exchange as she suggests, but she failed to do

this, and it is now too late. In writing to me,

be sure to give real name and address, not

nom-de-plume. And never ask me to reply

through this paper to any question that you

are not willing to wait at least three months

for an auswer to.

Mrs. R. J. Morrell sends a leaf of Ivy Geran

ium, and wants to know what the trouble is

with it. The gray spots on the underside of it

are caused by an insect. Syringe daily with

soapy water in which some Tobacco has been

steeped.

Magdaline asks : " What kind of soil is best

for Rex Begonias.? Should they have much

sunshine and water?"

Leaf mould and sand, makes a good soil for

this plant. There should be perfect drainage.

Give enough water to keep the soil moist, but

not wet. Do not give much sunshine, if any.

She also sends a leaf of Begonia and asks the

name of its variety. Weltoniensis, one of the

best winter-bloomers.

Mrs. C. T. L. :—This correspondent says that

her Dahlia tubers are all dried up. She kept

them in a warm closet with her tuberous Be

gonias. That was the cause of her trouble.

The best place for Dahlia roots in winter is in

a cool but frost-proof cellar. In such a place

they will keep as fresh and plump as a potato.

Mrs. Peter Mommenson wants to know what

care to give Begonia rubra. Pot in soil made

up of leaf-mold, sand, aud a little well-rotted

cow manure. Drain the pot well. Do not

keep the soil wet, and do not put in strong sun

shine. This plant will grow with the treat

ment given the Geranium, but likes a some

what lighter soil, and is not so fond of sun.

Mrs. D. N. Turner, Postville, Iowa, asks

what she shall do to kill red spiders. She will

find her question answered in my replv above,

to Mrs. N. R.

Mrs. Wetherbee asks for the names of a few

good Lilies, and when to plant them. Aura-

tum or gold-banded, Roseum, Album, Candi-

dum and Chalcedonicum. Plant in September,

six inches under the soil, with clear sand im

mediately about the bulb, this being sur

rounded with a rich compost from the barn

yard, mixed with loam.

Bessie T. : I do not know what the " Sweet

Nancy " is. If you could send a flower I might

be able to name the plant for you.

Anna E. asks if it is necessary for the Calla

to rest during summer. Some persons keep

this plant growing all the year round, but they

never have such flowers" from it as can be

grown from plants which have been kept dry

through the summer months. It is not reason

able to suppose that a plant can stand forcing

all the time. If it cannot be allowed to rest

once in a while, it must eventually exhaust

itself.

Mrs. H. T. D. : The best Roses for the House

are Agrippina and Queen's Scarlet.

Mrs. H. Trevaski, Nevada City, Cal., writes

that she will have a large quantity of Narcissus

bulbs and Snow-drops for exchange for other

plants next year, aha wants to know what she

shall do with her bulbs this year. If she in

tends to send the bulbs away in spring, it

would be well to take them up after they have

thoroughly ripened, and keep them in a dry-

place over winter. She writes that Cacti re

quire but little water while in bloom, and that !

if stalks of Yucca are cut, they should not be

placed in water. She says that she does not

admire the Cactus as pot-plant, but seen in

their native haunts they are lovely, with flow

ers ranging from cream to brightest scarlet.

Mrs. Jessie Crounse., Altamont, N. Y., writes

that she has some Cyclamens and Primroses

that she would be glad to exchange with some

person for Hyacinths, Gladioluses or Tulips.

Those wishing to taks advantage of this oner

must write to the lady whose name is given

above, and not to the editor.

Mrs. E. A. Davis asks :—Will the Plumbago

stand dry air and gas, and where can I get it?

I do not find it in any catalogue.

In reply to the first question I cannot give a

definite answer, as I have never tried to grow

this plant in a room lit with gas. Dry air can

be overcome by sprinkling frequently. The

plant can be bought of James Vick, Rochester,

N. Y.

She writes that she has tried Slug Shot for

slugs, and finds that by applying it two or

three times during the season she can keep her

bushes clean. But she can't get rid of aphides

on Chrysanthemums in the cellar. She should

have cut off the tops of these plants before put

ting them away. I think that she will find the

new insectide, Sulpho-Tobacco Soap, just what

she wants in fighting this pest. She tells about

making an Amyrillls bloom : " I liad it over

two years, and could not get a flower from it.

Last September I put it in the cellar and left it

there till February. Then I brought it up and

put it in a tub of lukewarm suds, and let it

stay there for an hour. It began to grow in

two days, and on the 27th of the month it had

a flower-stalk six inches high, and some of its

leaves were over two feet long. It is John-

sonii."

Jessie L. Bronson wants some information

about culture of the Easter Lily. Hers grow to

height of twelve or eighteen inches, and do

not bloom. She says that they form bulbs

where the buds ought to be. I do hot under

stand what she means by this, as I have never

known any Lily to behave in such a manner.

I have not the least trouble in growing this

Lilv, and my plan is this: 1 buy good, strong

bulbs in September, and pot them, singly, in

five and six inch pots, filled with rich soil

mixed with sand. After potting I set them

away in a cellar or cool room where they

will be excluded from light. In such a place

they will form roots, and a few can be brought

up any time after January. By bringing up

at different times the season of bloom can be

prolonged. This is the best and simplest

treatment I know anything about, and it never

fails to give a good crop of flowers if the bulbs

planted are good ones.

She also asks about culture of Yucca and

Hyacintbus C'andicans. The former is hardy,

and can be grown well in a soil of loam. It

should have leaves thrown about it to a depth

of six inches or more in fall. Hyacinthus is

not hardy, notwithstanding the fact that flor

ists who have it to sell call it so. The bulbs

should be taken up in fall and kept ex

actly as you would a Tuberose,—that is, in a

warm, dry place where the temperature will

never fall low enough for frost. In May they

can be planted wherever wanted.

She wants to know where the Persian Yellow

Rose can be procured. She has consulted sev

eral catalogues and has been unable to find it.

I think she can get plants of Ellwanger &

Barry, Rochester, N. V., and of John Saul,

Washington, D. C.

Mrs. John Ross, Girar, Kas., asks how to

make Geraniums bloom in winter. Take such

plants as you care to have bloom next winter

and plant them out in small pots, in a soil

composed of loam, sand, and well-rotted man

ure, and keep them in some sheltered place

over summer where they will grow well, but

do not allow them to bloom. If buds appear,

cut them off. Pinch back the branches in or

der to make the plants bushy and compact.

What you aim at during summer is securing

plants with as much flowsring surface as-possi

ble, and this result can only be brought about

by constant pinching back to induce the pro

duction of many branches. Treated in this

way it is easy to make a Geranium compact,

and well-branched, but if left to take care of

itself it will generally straggle up in one or two

stalks, and be anything but a graceful plant.

In September, repot into larger pots, but if you

want many flowers do not give too much root-

room. A six and seven inch pot is quite large

enough for a young plant, when blooming

begins which ought to be in January, give a

weekly watering with some fertilizer, prefer

able liquid manure made by leaching dry cow

manure. Keep the soil only moist all through,

and keep the plants free from dust|and insects.

Give all the sun possible, and give as much

fresh air as possible. If this treatment does

not give you flowers in winter I do not know

what will. It is imperatively necessary that

you should keep your young plants from

blooming during summer, as then is the time

when they are getting ready for winter work,

and blooming at that stage of their growth ex

hausts them. I prefer two year old plants to

younger ones. I have Geraniums that are seven

years old, and they bloom profusely all winter.

In fall, when I repot them, I cut them back at

least half, and very soon new branches are put

forth all along the old stalks, and every new

branch will bear flowers. Some kinds are

much more preferable for winter-flowering

than others, and these are the kinds to select.

Mrs. Moore, W. C. Bryant, Rienzi, Mrs. James

Vick, Pauline Lucca, May Queen, Bishop

Wood, and Avenir Nationale are among the

best.

[Fob the Ladies' Home Journal.]

MISS ATHALINA'S MINI) CURK.

BY JESSIE F. O'DONNELL.

"That's twice she's walked over here an'

back," chuckled Miss Athalina, "and more'n

likely ez not, she'd have stayed in the house all

day.ef I hadn't took herinhand.''

"Had she ever enjoyed any thing like that

drive? Helen Markley asked herself that after

noon. It was mid-April, the world was silent

ly thrilling back to life, the perfumed air was

fresh as that which swept through the world

on creation's morning, tiny leaves were pushing

through the warm, moist earth, blossoms were

unfolding their beauty in meadow and wood

land, the birds were carolling their sweetest,

gladdest songs. Miss Athalina was in one of

her sunniest moods.

"Jest look at these pink and white fairies,

Helen. Claytonia Caroliniana, Bot'nistscall it,

but I do like to say Spring Beauties," said she,

gathering a delicate cluster, "and pick them

Hepatikys., will you? It gives me a turn to

hear'em called'Liver-leaves'as some people do."

That afternoon was the precursor of many

others. Helen entered heartily into the study

to which Miss Athalina had invited her, and

before August came, almost outrivalled her

teacher in enthusiasm. She had spent the

greater part of the summer in the open air, re

velling in the new world her own garden opened

to her, driving with Miss Athalina through the

pleasant country roads, or, as she grew stronger

taking long walks after the treasures of road

side and woodland. Helen had gained roses in

her cheeks, an added lustre to her eyes, and an

elasticity of step her friends all noted. "How

well Helen Markley is looking!" was heard

more than once.

But Helen was learning other and grander

lessons through her flowers and her friend,

those of patience and cheerfulness and useful

ness. Many thoughtful acts and loving words

lightened the hearts of father and mother, and

even the younger brothers felt the change.

"How much jollier Nell is now she's getting

better!" said Tom to Ned, little dreaming that

it was a reciprocal benefit, and that she was get

ting better because she was "jollier."

It had not been without discouragement and

struggle that Helen had attained her present

position of partial self-mastery. She could not

spring at once to health and strength and the

old bodily weariness often overtook her. To

her aching body and overwrought nerves every

temptation to selfishness or despondency had

an added force. But by the determination

which Miss Athalina constantly infused into

her from her own strong, sunny nature she

was enabled to put illness and depression re

solutely down..

"You aregrowin' prettier every day you live!1'

exclaimed Miss Athalina, admiringly, as she

watched Helen reaching after a plume of gol

den-rod. They were out one afternoon in ear

ly August on a Botanical excursion through a

ravine not far from the town.

It was a pretty picture, framed in the hazy

blue landscape. Helen had climed to the top

of a huge boulder lying at the foot of a cliff,

and poised on one tiny foot was reaching for

the saucv golden blossoms which waved over

her head.

"Great Cssar's dead ghost!" exclaimed Miss

Athalina, suddenly. " Where under the canopy

did you come from?"

Helen had grasped the flowers, and turning

quicklv to see whom Miss Barnes addressed,

slipped on the lichen-covered boulder, and

would have fallen on the broken rocks below

had she not been caught in a pair of strong arms

and deposited on the ground, a little frightened,

but uninjured.

"I hope you are not hurt?" said a masculine

voice, anxiously, and Helen looked up to meet

an admiring gaze from a pair of brown eyes,

for her confusion but heightened her delicate

beauty.

"Not at all, thanks to you," she replied, as

Miss Athalina presented "Professor Selkirk."

"How funnv!" thought Helen. "1 always

supposed the Professor Selkirk Miss Athalina

is always quoting was an older man, surely, he

isn't more than tnirty."
•'Set down," said Miss Barnes, "and stop

trcmblin', 1 1 Id you 'twan t safe to climb up

there. Well! I am glad to see you," turning

to the young man, "you come jest in the nick

of time, too, t' would have been an ugly fall on

them rocks. Where have you been all sum

mer?"
"I have been Botanizing and Geologizing on

the St. Lawrence since June. I returned to

Binghampton last week, and at my first leisure

came down to show you my Herbarium and to

bring some specimens I have mounted for your

collection. I hope the specimens you loaned

the University reached you safely; I sent them

to you directly after conimencement."

"All come in good order," replied Miss Atha

lina. "And so you've brought me some more.

Ain't that clever of him, Helen? Ain't you

anxious to see them?"

"Are you interested in Botany, Miss Mark-

ley ?" asked Professor Selkirk, turningto where

that young lady was arranging her ferns and

flowers.

"Intensely," replied Helen. "I have been

studying with Miss Barnes this summer."

"Ah ! you could not have a more efficient

teaeher,"with acourteousbow to Miss Athalina.

"You havn't told me how you knew we was

down here," said the lady, ignoring his appre

ciative words.

"Your servant directed me, so I left my traps

at the house, and followed your wayward foot

steps hither. This is a "wonderfully pretty-

place, and an ideal day," aud Professor Selkirk

threw himselfdown on a moss-covered rock.

"Yes I could set here all day an' wateh that

little creek a-laughin' an' chattin'to them shin-

in' pebbles, an' them minnows whiskin' their

tails in and out," said Miss Barnes. "Jest look

up at them tall cliffs with'the Cedar trees hold-

in' their green arms out to catch the warm

breezes, an' them tossin' golden-rod feathers

tanglin' the sunlight all upan' holdin' on to it"
•'They seem to have imprisoned all the sun

shine ofsummer,'' said Helen, fastening a spray

in her belt.

"Not all your sunshine, I hope?" queered

Professor Selkirk.

"Oh ! No !" laughed Helen. "My sunshine

lies deeper than that." with a grateful glance

at Miss Athalina which puzzled the young man.

As they strolled homeward, Professor Selkirk

said, "I wish you ladies would let me drive

you over to Contentment rock on Wednesday

You can botanize there, and I'll teach you

something of geology if yon like."

"Plants is good enougli for me," said Miss

Athalina, sententiously. "I ain't denyin' bint

rocks is interestin' but they ain't sweet and

holy an' comfortin' like flowers. Helen will

study them, I guess."

And study them she did under Professor Sel

kirk's tuition. What merry field-parties they

had with Miss Athalina! What enchanting

walks and drives! The five miles between Stirl

ing-town and Binghampton became very famil

iar ground to George Selkirk, for few davs

passed without bringing him to Helen Mark-

ley's side. August passed, and September

brought a resumption of college duties, but no

lesson was more important to Professor Selkirk

than his private one in Geology, and to Helen

rocks proved more fascinating than plants, for

love was teaching them the oldest and sweetest

of lessons.

"You had better come with us, Miss Atha

lina," said Helen, as she stood with George

Selkirk in Miss Barnes' doorway one October

morning. They had stopped for Miss Athalina

on their way to the glen.

"I'd like to go, you know, Helen, but I'm

heels over head picklin' pears, and I can't leave

'em noway."

"Ain't they jest took up with each other!"

chuckled Miss Athalina, watching them down

the street. " Where are you now, Phil Ste

phens?" shaking her fist vigorously in the sup

posed direction of the recreant Phil. "Dead Ca?-

sar's ghost! Helen wouldn't wipe her feet on you

now !"

"We have something to tell you, Miss Atha

lina," said Professor Selkirk, "as they stopped

at her door on the way home.

"Great Caesar's dead" ghost !" exclaimed Miss

Athalina. "ez ef I didn't know it! 1 can see

through a barn-door when it's open, I hope.

Do you 'spose I haven't seen Helen a-diniphn

an' blushin', an' growin' rosy over nothin'?

Efcverl see a change in a girl, it's in Helen

Markley, an' I don't know myself whether it's

my lessons in Bot'ny or yours in Geologv that

did it."

But Helen said, humbly, as she gave her

friend a grateful kiss, "He never would have

loved me, Miss Athalina, if it hadn't been for

your Mind Cure.' "

[the end.]
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ed to the Deeds of beginners. Mothers cauaot

give their daughters a more sensible and useful

present tbao this volume. It is a most valuable

gddition to the home library.

We offer the above for sale for OX I. V 90 CT8.

JUST PUBLTSHED.

HOT WEATHER DISHES. By Mrs. S. T.

Rorer. 12mo, with index; bound in cloth,

$1.00; paper covers, SO cents. Philadelphia:

ClIETIS PrBLISHING COMPANY.
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BY ANNA W. BARNARD.

Copyright, 1887, by Anna \V. Barnard. All rights re
served.

A story is extant of certain boys from the

high school who could repeat wiih lightning

speed the tables of weights and measures, and

yet had not the most remote idea of the quan

tity of water required to fill apint or a quart

vessel! This story recalls the testimony of a I

reliable carpenter, who, on being employed to

make a set of Kindergarten tables, evinced

much curiosity and interest as to the use of the

grooved lines with which he was required to

cover their upper surfaces. Being shown how

the children in their play with the cubes, tab

lets, slats, sticks and rings, were aided by these

lines in learning how to count, measure, etc.,

he was greatly impressed with the value of the

device, stating that of the many boys sixteen

and seventeen years of age, who* came to him

to learn the carpenter trade, only a few were

able to measure correctly a given number offeel

and inches, much less to distinguish between

right and acute angles, or even to understand

what an angle it! Much of his valuable time

was occupied in giving this necessary instruc

tion before it was possible to proceed with the

regular work. Who can rightly estimate the

advantage to those boys, could they, between

their third and seventh years, have learned in

play with real objects what now seemed to

them so abstract and dim? Having joyfully

played and worked with Froebel's "gifts,

would they ever have forgotten the lessons

taught by their use?

THE TENTH GIFT.

THE STRAIGHT LINE.

STICKS.

The Tenth Gift consists of a number of slen

der, wooden sticks, cut in very exact lengths of

one, two, three, four and five inches—those of

two inches corresponding in length with the

edges of the third and fourth gifts, and being a

convenient size for little hands to hold. They

are usually made of yellow pine, smooth, cylin

drical, ana about as thick as a match. Recent

ly, squared sticks, which keep their places more

firmly than rounded ones, have been made,

but great delicacy of touch is requisite in the

use of either kind, the material being so thin

and light as to be easily displaced. The ele

ment of color being introduced in connection

with so many other gifts, it seems of doubtful

advantage to have the sticks colored, as they

sometimes arc, when the fear presents itself

that the color may come off, even if warranted

not to do so, and In some way prove injurious

to the children, and besides, it is desirable that

the wood shall be examined in its natural

state.

The eighth and ninth gifts, though treated in

the last paper under the head of lines, are really

intermediates of plane and line, inasmuch as

they show a part of the plane, at the same time

that they form or embody its outline. The

square tablets are the embodied planes or sides

of the cube, and are derived from it. The sticks

of the tenth gift are likewise an outgrowth of

the cube, and form or bodily represent its

edges; they are also contained in the tablets.

To prove this, a one-inch square, made of some

soft material, is divided, or a sufficient numl>cr

of sticks, one inch in length, laid side by side to

form a one-inch square.

With tablets, flat images or pictures of ob

jects are made; with connected and discon

nected slats whole outlines of planes are

formed; with sticks, outlines or edges of planes

are, as it were, drawn, one at a time, with em

bodied lines or edges.

The sticks, when distributed among the chil

dren, are bound up in

bundles which look not

unlike little wheat

sheaves. Each child is

directed to take from

his sheaf one stick.

This he examines and

discovers to be made of

yellow pine, smooth

and rounded or

squared. He sees that

it has length, but not

much thickness, and

two ends; that it looks like a match, etc. Then,

by direction, he lays the stick on the table,

pointing from up to down, right to left, upper

right to lower left, and vice versa. With two

sticks he lays parallel lines in all

the above directions. He joins

the sticks by ends to form a right

angle, makes the end of one stick

touch theside of theotberto form

two right angles, finds the point

midway between the ends of each

stick, and joins the two at these

points into a cross with four

right angles, and lays the sticks

side by side, so that they touch

throughout their whole length.

Thus he makes the sticks touch

bv ends, by end and side, by mid

dles and by sides. As the" num

ber of sticks is gradually increased

he repeats all the geometrical

forms that have been made with preceding

gifts. At the end of each directed lesson he

invents." What if the "butterfly" which

grows rapidly under his eager fingers, consists

of two triangles, separated by two parallel

lines ! It is the best lie can do' with the mate

rial at his command, and when he draws the

form on his slate, fancy

touches and " lines of

beauty" shall be added at

his own sweet will ! His

closed " parasol," when

opened, will be an ample

shield from the ardent

"sun" that waits to

beam down upon it, with

his " scales " he weighs

many an imaginary pack-
(SUN.) age, and on the rounds of

his pine " ladder" he climbs to heights un

dreamed of by the sober adult. If he wishes to

 

(butterfly.)

preserve and carry home these "inventions,"

they may be glued or sewed to stiff paper for

this purpose.

Although the word "angle" has been fre

quently used in these papers, the method of

giving to the children the first and correct idea

of an angle is yet to be described. The sticks

are one of the very best means employed to do

this. Not many children of the Kindergarten

age have heard the word " angle," but nearly

every one knows what a corner is. A corner of

the room having been sought and found, the

child is directed to put his finger into it. After

several repetitions of this in different corners,

he is asked, "Can you find another kind of

corner?" "Oh, yes! the corner of the table."

" How does the corner of the table differ from

the corner of the room? " "I cannot put my

finger into the corner of the table." " How-

many kinds of corners have you found?"

.. "Two." "How

shall we tell

J:, them apart?" "I

f! don't know."

" Let us call the

corner of the

room an inside

corner, and the

corner of the

table an outside

corner." "Oh!

Yes,

(scales.)

yes, yes 1 " "Do you all understand 1

indeed we do." "All who are sure they under

stand may take two little sticks, and make an

inside corner with them on the table." As

quick as thought the sticks are placed on the

grooved lines awaiting them, and almost inva

riably form a right angle. " Are you sure that

is an inside corner?" Yes, indeed." "Why? "

" Because we can put our fingers into it." rtere

some bright child will be sure to call out, "Oh !

we have made an outside corner too!" "Why

so we have!" "Yes! Yes!" "Isn't that

funny?" And so, with merry words and

laugl'iter, and with the help of

twe bits of pine wood, these chil

dren are making a study of an

gles. Is it hard study ? No, but

supreme pleasure and delight.

They are not troubling their busy

brains about angles, they are sim

ply making " cute corners," into

and out of which go their dim

pled fingers as often as they please

without reproof. Starting by put
ting the finger into the actual an- (ladder.)

gle, they get a true idea of it. which idea they

easily embody with the sticks, and in so doing

make it all their own. But in every exercise

with this and other gifts, the terms " inside"

and "outside corner" are used, and it must be

distinctly understood that weeks and some

times months pass before the word "angle" is

heard, but once heard it has no uncertain

meaning—an angle is always thought of as an

inside corner.

The right angle is called by the children the

" square corner," because it is like the corner

of the square, then, very

naturally, they aredirected

to make four of these—

"opposites," — to place

them as in the cut, and

after examination, to join

them in the form of the

square, which is thus con

ceived of as containing

four right angles. When

the right angle has l>ecome

so familiar as never to be

sharp 'corner."

 

 

(parasol.)

 

(inside corner.)

mistaken, the acute angle, or

is developed from it by moving the ends of the

sticks nearer together. When the acute angle

has in turn grown familiar, the obtuse angle,

or " blunt corner," is produced by an opposite

movement of the sticks. Within the limits of

these papers only the very simplest illustrations

can be given, and it is impossible by these, or

by written words, or both combined, to convey

an adequate idea of the rich and valuable les

sons taught by any or all of tbs gifts. Pages

might be covered with illustrations of the

sticks alone, and yet the subject only fairly in

troduced.

The tenth gift being one of the simplest is

among the first to be presented, and is a great

favorite with the children, who are aided by it

in learning to count and perform the ele

mentary oi>erations of arithmetic. By its use

the hands become dex

terous and exact in

movement, a correct

idea of numbers, of di

rection and of sym

metry is gained, while

imagination, memory

and comparison are

constantly exercised.

Stick laying is one

of the first steps in

drawing. As soon as

the child has made a

figure with his sticks, he wants to copy or draw

it on the blackboard; which, raised to exactly

the right height, stands conveniently near, with

itsclcan surface and inviting squares; and are

there not beautiful colored crayons from which

he may select the very color most charming to

his eyes, to be had by every one who tries to

make a figure? So the figure is sure to be

made, and with swelling heart he flies to the

alluring board, grasping so eagerly between his

resolute fingers his little crayon that he is

often surprised to find it in two pieces before he

is ready to draw the first line! And is the

scared little discoverer of this catastrophe to be

reprimanded for his carelessness? Not so, and

the next time he takes extra care not to grasp

his crayon so tightly. Now comes an exercise

in memory, not of torture, but of pleasure. All

the more that he is not required to, does he try

to remember the shape of his figure, but if he

cannot, back he goes to his dear table, which

has kept unbroken the precious image, and

takes another look. His eye roves from table

to board—observation, i>erception, comparison

alike busy; he catches the idea lost, back to

to the board he flies (no other word expresses

this motion) completes bis work, and, flushed

with victory and nappiness, yields his place to

the next little aspirant, who has been practic-

' ing the sternest self control while waiting for

(opposites.)

 

his comrade to finish. What if the latter has

stopped several times in his work to pat a curly

head or kiss a sweet cheek ? He cannot help

it (Can he?) any more than the sun can help

kissing the rose, or the wind caressing the grass

or the wheat! And many a tired looker on has

been kissed and caressed in spirit by the child's

sweet artlessness. And if several moments

have passed before the figure is actually drawn,

the child has done all the work himself, uuhelped,

except by the ready sympathy and love of his

companions, each one of whom has a share in

his triumph ! Does he get for this a bit of

colored cardboard as a " reward of merit," and

in consequence thereof become "puffed up?"

Never! But his nappy little

heart is all aglow with the con

sciousness of duty done—of

success achieved. And all his

companions are as glad as he !

Do you begin to see the silent

workings of a law that with
(sharpcorner) unerring certainty is guiding

all these motions to a definite end?

If specimens of different kinds of wood be

shown in connectiou with this gift, great delight

is manifested, and conversations easily and

naturally ensue upon trees, their kinds, parts,

uses, beauty, etc. Much information in regard

to trees familiar to them will be freely volun

teered by the children, all of which is accepted

and enlarged upon. In these conversations the

principal facts in the life of the tree may be

learned, and if its history be followed out till

it yields that beautiful life to the axe of the

wood-cutter—till its branches are cut off, its

trunk sawed into boards, and the boards cut

up into the little sticks, which, simple as they

are, require the time and labor of so many peo

ple to prepare for use, the gift will be invested

with an added interest.

A seed of the Morning Glory having been

soaked in hot water, what joy to seek and dis

cover within it the little plan'tlet ready formed,

to remove it carefully and examine its two tiny

leaves, and the delicate stern connecting them!

To plant real seeds, and from time to time ob

serve and talk about their different stages of

growth ! With their own hands the children

plant these seeds, covering them lightly with

earth, placing them wiicre they will get

a share of warmth and light, watering them

daily, tending and watching them with loving

care, patiently, yet eagerly, waiting for new

developments with ever-increasing wonder and

delight. They love to be told how the seed

takes in moisture through its hard brown coat,

and the little germ within wakes up and be

gins to grow ; bow the tiny stem gets too long

for its coat and bursts through -and the little

leaves grow larger, throw off the coat, and

reach up to the air and light that are ready to

welcome them ! And if an idea can be given of

how carefully the seed wraps up within it the

tender germ of Life, which is later to be as care

fully unfolded from it, and it is shown how the

root goes downward and makes a home for it

self in the earth, seeking and finding there a

part of its food, and the stem goes upward and

reaches out its tender leaves that take in an

other kind of nourishment from the air and

rain and light, and how gradually and quietly

all these changes take place, the impression

made is never forgotten. In all these experi

ences the child not only learns to observe,

but how to observe, minutely and with de

light. A room full of glittering, ready-made

toys could not dispense a tithe of the pure

joy felt by a group of young children in pos

session of some two-inch flower-pots, minia

ture watering-pots, a little earth and a few

flower seeds! Children do not want finished

things to play with; they want to do, to act,

to help, and in this planting of seeds are they

not helping to bring about wonderful results?

Here comes in the lesson, almost without

words—the fewer used the better—that all

our efforts combined do not

cause the seed to grow, but

that we can all be helpers of

the mysterious powers cease

lessly at work filling the earth

with verdure, bloom and beauty.

Children love to imitate the

swaying of leaves and branch

es in the wind, and no prettier

sight can be imagined than

these graceful movements to

low, sweet music, or soft sing

ing. The child is full of poetry. Every

thing in nature is to him a wonder and delight.

Trees, flowers, birds, bees and butterflies are his

friends, and by a right hearing and seeing of

these he learns to reverence the Power that

made and keeps them all.
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EVERYWHERE

FOR

We are glad to learn of the growing interest

in Kindergarten principles now being mani

fested in Spanish America. For the benefit of

the devoted men and women who are laboring

there, under many and grave disadvantages, to

establish Kindergartens, The Mexican Trade

Journal, a bi-lingual monthly, (Spanish and

English,) edited by. P. O'Grady & Co., Chica

go, is reproducing and translating into Span

ish the series of articles on "Kindergarten,"

now being published in The Ladies' Home

Journal. Believers in the sure growth of

Froebelian ideas may be interested to know

that the articles translated have elicited from

a Spanish paper published in Guadalajara,

Mexico, the kindly response of which the fol

lowing paragraph is a literal translation.

" To the Lady Teachers of the Maternal

Schools.—We recommend to these devotees

of childhood the articles on 'Kindergarten,'

(garden of children, Froebel's system,) now

being published by our esteemed colleague,

Tlie Mexican Trade Journal. They are written

in English and Spanish, the authoress being

Senorita Anna Barnard, of Philadelphia, and

their perusal affords genuine delight and

abundant instruction."

$3.00.
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Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania.
The ;iitth Annual Session opens October 4th. A three

years graded course is given in Springand Winter terms.
For further information address Rachel L. Bodlky, M.
D., Dean, N. College Ave. and 21st St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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HINTS UPON ETIQUETTE AND GOOD
MANNERS.

BY MBS. S. O. JOHNSON.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

"C. L. C. :"—1st. Under the circumstances

it was not at all improper for a girl of fifteen to

allow a youth ofsame age to drive her home a

distance of 20 miles.

2. As you were attacked with a severe

headache, the only way was to let the young

friend take the best care of you that he could ,

and think nothing wrong in the matter.

3. This question can only be answered by

asking another—should you think it wrong for

your brother (if you have one) to take similar

care of a friend of yours? Illness alters all

things ; and if unable to hold up your head,

there was nothing 'wrong' in laying it upon his

Bhoulder.

4th, and 5th. These questions can be an

swered by your mother,—whoknowsall thecir-

cumstances—far. better than by a stranger.

"Mrs. T.:"—In issuing a circular to advertise

your business, you should have the notice

printed on a card or on a sheet of paper and en

close it in an envelope written thus:—

Mrs. T. takes this method of informing her

fatrons and the public that she has opened a

*ady's Furnishing Store to which all are cor

dially invited to call and examine her Stock.

Then give your number, street and the date

of printing.

"Maud S.:"—By no means "address a gentle

man" as you phrase it, first; and be very care

ful not to write to any man even if he has writ

ten to you until you know his standing and

character. Young women cannot be to partic

ular in making acquaintances with men. Life

long sorrows have resulted from such proceed

ings.

C. W. T. : "—It is not an exhibition of good

breeding to stop speaking to a gentleman on

the street unless he has been guilty of a gross

misdemeanor.

"A Subscriber:" —An engagement ring is

worn upon the third finger of the left hand—

and only taken off to be replaced by the wed

ding ring which is then guarded by the engage

ment ring. The engagement ring is given,

shortly after the affair has taken place—and the

weddiig ring is placed upon the bride's finger

as part of the wedding ceremony.

Miss Jones :"—The wedding cards can read

thus.—Mr. and Mrs. Blank request the pleasure

of your company at the wedding of their daugh

ter Miss Blank to Mr. Jones, Jr.

4. Beaded pearl or crystal lace would be

suitable for front drapery. The gloves and

slippers should be of the exact shade of thefaille

francahe.

"Emma Kohler:"—1st. You need only bow

and smile when a young man says he is much

obliged for a dance with you, on no account say,

"You are welcome."

2d. A black velvet dress is too heavy for a

bride's-maid's attire. Select a white or cream

silk or cashmere—Hindoo veiling— or some

thin material.

"Quamali:"—1st. The lady ofthe house,when

opening her door to a visitor, will ofcourse close

it, and let her guest precede her into the parlor.

2d . Within a week after a party has been at

tended, a call should be made upon the hostess.

3d. Ladiesarenotallowedentrance into large

hotels unattended, in eastern cities. Ifallowed

at the South she should ring the bell in the par

lor, and ask to see the proprietor, or clerk, and

give her name, and order a room, and remain

in the parlor till the room is assigned to her.

"W. A. :"—1st. When a gentleman escorts

a ladv to church it is not her place to hold his

hat.

2d. Yes, he should open the door.

3d. Itis never lady-like to kiss a gentleman

or to let him kiss you, unless you are engaged

to marry him, or he is a near relative.

4th . There is no need ofoffering refreshments

to callers in the evening.

"A Subscriber and Interested Reader:"—Mr.

C. should not call upon Miss A. until Miss

B. who took him to Miss A's party asks Miss

A's permission for him to do so, or for her to

bring him.

"Lee:"—1st. The ladv could take her cousin's

arm (who is living with her) on returning home

of an evening without his offering it.

2d. It is not proper for the young man to

take the lady's arm.

3d. "Dear Cousin," is the best address to use

in writing letters, but if on verv intimate terms

—"My Dear Cousin" can be substituted.

4th. Of course, if invited to a party, a party

call must be made, whether one attended it, or

not.

5th. At Leap Year Parties the ladies' ask

the gentlemen to dance.

"Occasional:"—1st. It is not at all proper for

a young man to offer to kiss the young lady he

escorts home of an evening. No gentleman

would do it.

2d. At as early an hour as eight or nine, P.

M. you can invite your gentleman escort to en

ter the house.

3d. Unless a gentleman is well acquainted

with the lady, he should not comment upon

her dress.

"J. S. : "—It is the young man's place to ask

the young lady to write to him, if he desires to

correspond with her, and he should write the

first letter, always. Young women must be

very circumspect in their treatment of young

men.

"C. A. H.:—1st. If you receive a written in

vitation to a party in the country, you should

not reply through the P. 0., but send your note

by a small boy.

2d. When introduced to strange ladies at a

friend's house in the country, rise, and bow

or shake hands, and remain standing till the

ladies are seated.

"Mrs. S. F. Francis:"—1st, A dining table

remains in the centre of the dining room.

2d. No dishes are allowed to remain upon it.

Cover it with a colored cloth during the day,

and use the same for the tea-table.

3d. Sheet shams are not stylish now that

bolsters are so much in use.

4. Custards should not be placed upon the

table but served as a separate course, unless you

use them for a country tea-party, and then

they can be placed in the centre of the table, or

at each plate.

'C.:"—1st. When friends are invited to pass

an evening socially with cards and music re

freshments are always served. They can be

placed upon the dining room table, and the

company invited to partake of them. They

should consist of sandwiches or cold meats and

rolls, and cakes and coffee or chocolate, or only

cakes ,ices and lemonade can be served. The

best dishes your china closet affords should be

used.

3d. Tumblers, handsomely engraved are

more used than goblets.

4th. At an oblong table the host and hostess

usually sit at the sides so as to serve their guests

and family more easily. But either the sides

or end can be used, as one prefers.

"Miss Grace E. Osborne: —1st. Invitations

to a birth-day party are written in the young

woman's name.

2d. The guests are not given presents, but

frequently they bring gifts to the one who cel

ebrates her birth-day.

3d. The entertainment of the evening can

consist of quiet games and music, and at 10 P.

M. refreshments should be served in the dining

room.

"Maud Pierce:"—Address the wife of a pro

fessional man as 'Mrs. S.," not "Mrs. Dr. S."

More:—Never allow any man to caress you or

take anv familiarities with you unless you are

engaged to marry him.

2d. Let the visitor hold his hat, but you can

ask him to lay aside his top-coat. Neither host

or hostess should ask to hold his hat. Gentle

men hold their hats while paying visits as

ladies' hold a parasol or fan.

SOME "DON'TS FOR GIRLS."

Don't giggle! If girls from fourteen to

to eighteen could only understand how

vulgar it is to be continually nudging one a-

nother, putting their heads together, and keep

ing up a lively chorus of "To he, he ! Te he, he,

he!" as if everyone and everything about them

was so supremely ludicrous as to bring out

those irresistible chuckles of silly and absurd

laughter. I am sure they would conquer the

habit, for it is greatly a habit. Laugh , my girls,

all you like; it is a* wholesome thing to do;

but laugh out cheerily and frankly ; giggling,

simpering, and whispering are sure signs of

an ill-bred girl anywhere.

Don't use toothpicks in public any more than

you would use a tooth-brush. I have actually

seen these articles—toothpicks I mean—set on

many a table in the country in sickening prom

inence, and I have seen girls and women, who

would be very unwilling to be called anything

but ladies, take them out after meals and use

them as openly as they would their needle or

their crochet-hook. I should even prefer to

see a tooth-brush and bottle of powder so fur

nished and used, or a hair-brush and comb;

these duties of the toilet should be confined to

your own room.

It is impossible to say you should not use a

handkerchief except privately, for that is an

unavoidable necessity of life in our climate, but

be as unobtrusive about it as you can.—Rose

Terry Cooke.

THE BIGGEST CLOCK.

Venice Hand-Decorated Tea Set

FULL SIZE, 53 PIECES.

GIVEN FOR 60 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS PER YEAR, OR FOR ONLY 40 SUBSCRIB

ERS AND $2.00 EXTRA; OR FOR 20 SUBSCRIBERS AND $4.00 EXTRA; OR

FOR ONLY 10 SUBSCRIBERS AND $5.00 EXTRA IN CASH.

 

magnificent net of table ware, entirely new in design, the latest fashion In shape1 and dec
oration. It contains S3 pieces: Tea-Pot, Scqar-Bowl and Pitchkr. 12 Ccps and Saucers, 12
Tea Plates, 2 Cake Plates and 12 Sauci Plates. The coloring Is of the dalnt.est shades imagin
able. The goods are of white porcelain, highly finished and hand-decorated, made by one of tl.e
bestrknown manufacturing concerns in thlB country, having an established reputation for the verv

BBSInqalfaoVefso?cuUuro'and refinement, fine table ware Is considered a necessity. Especially

for enterUtluing company, a neat aDd attractive table should be considered indispensable. Ladies
of refinement and taste appreciate dainty china, and where the opst has hitherto proved a barrier
to its acquisition, a set can now be secured fully equal to that of your wealthy neighbor, without
the expenditure of any money. By securinga few subscribers to the Journal, which is easily
done this splendid Tea-Set can be had free of cost, or If the full number of subscribers required
cannbt be found, a very little cash will secure it, as per special terms named above. Each set is
caret. .lly packed in a box at the factory and will go to any part of the United States, In1 safety . It
must be sent by express, and charges paid by the receiver. The regru ar price of this set is «lu. We
will sell this for only tT.SO. The lowest price we And any one else selling it for is c9.

We can sell cheaper than merchants can at wholesale, on account of our arrangements with

manufacturers in consideration of the advertising we give them.

Handsome Pocket Books.

Given for only 6 yearly subscribers; or, for only 4 subscribers and 35 cents extra; or, for only
2 subscribers and 50 cents extra.

Philadelphia is coming to time and vice versa.

The clock that is to be put into the tower of the

Public Building at Philadelphia is to be a grand

affair. The dial will be twenty-five feet in

diameter and the centre of the dial will be 361

feet above the street. The dial will be illumi

nated by electricity, and it is calculated that

the time can be seen at night from any point

in the city, and with a field-glass the position

of the hands can be distinguished at a distance

of fifteen miles. The minute hand of the clock

will be twelve feet long and the hour hand will

measure nine feet in length. The size of the

Roman figures on the dial will be two feet eight

inches in length. A steam engine will be

placed in the tower to wind the clock up every

day. The clockmakers who have been invited

to give their views concerning the building of

Hie clock all say that nobody m this country is

able to build such an enormous timepiece. It

will take a whole year to place the clock ma

chinery in the tower after the building has

been completed. The bell for the clock is to

weigh between 20,000 and 25,000 pounds, and

will be calculated to peal out so loud that it

can be heard in the distant parts of the city

There will be what are known as the West

minster chimes and they will ring on the quar

ter, half, three-quarters, and hour. The bell

will be the next heaviest on the continent. The

heaviest is in the cathedral at Montreal, and

weighs 28,000 pounds.

PHILADELPHIA AND CHICAGO.

With regard to the efforts of the leading citi

zens of Chicago to get up such a show of pop

ulation for the next national census as shall

beat Philadelphia, I take the liberty of saying

that all the efforts in that line they may be

able to make will not help them materially or

injure us. Philadelphia expects to have one

million, two hundred and fifty thousand peo

ple next year and two millions in the year 1900.

But in order to reach these figures we are in no

hurry whatever, and under no necessity to em-

harass our finances or to embroil ourselves, by

means of forced t roubles resulting from heedless

haste and reckless greed. Philadelphia has her

reputation to preserve as the City of Homes, and

in that respect she stands prominent among

all American cities, being second to none in the

number of houses within the corporate limits.

Instead, therefor, of her following the example

of Chicago by trying to annex portions of three

or four adjacent counties we have this year

issued no less than 8400 building permits, and

seem likely to make the number ten-thousand

by the close of the year. Even New York, with

all her vast wealth, industry, trade, capital, and

resources, has given up the contest with Phila

delphia in regard to the number of buildings,

and our city cares so little as to the mere ag

gregate population that her ambition is directed

to the imitation of London in the accumulation

of enormous masses of houses.

This is a fine 6 inch leather pocket book, leather lined, with a full metal

front elaborately ornamented, with lock on outside. To-day a lady would hardly

call her street toilet complete without a Long Pocket Book in her ..ind.

best of these books are made of real leather. Such a book is quite • xpe.isive.

There are many cheap imitations. Remember, these are Long Books- hea—

made of real or genuine Leather (not worthless imitations), good wcik iani

lined throughout with leather, beautiful oxydized clasp.

This pocket book comes in colors and is very much liked on account of its

handsome appearance. The long shape is now the popular thing. We offer it,

postpaid to any address for only 75 cents. It is usually sold for $1.00. You can

save 25 cents by buying of us.

The Best, Strongest, and Most Beauti

ful Hammock in the World.

Given for only 10 yearly subscribers; or, for only 8 subscribers and 25 cents extra; or, for only
6 subscribers and 50 cents extra; or, for only 4 subscribers and 60 cents extra.

 

The body is woven, not knit as in the ordinary hammocks, and does not

pull buttons from the clothing. It conforms itself to every motion of the body,

has the elasticity of the best spring bed, and is made strong and beautiful.

They are admitted by all to be the strongest and most durable Hammock in the

world.

We will send a No. 4 Hammock, the size usually desired, for $1.20 by mail

postpaid, or by express at expense of riceiver or at our office for $1. The No. 4

is 1 1 feet in length and 3 feet wide, and will easily sustain a weight of 300 to

400 lbs.

Photograph Album.

Given for IO Subscriber, at GOc. Each.

This Album is

bound In fine leather,

has beveled edges

and is ornamented In

blac k and gold, a?

seen in the cut.

It contains places

for 40 pictures; part

of the openings are

oval and part square.

The pages are lined

with gold. The book

has gilt edges and

nickle-clasp. Size 6Ji

x5% in ches.

Given for ten sub

scribers at 50c. each.

Or given for 4 subscribers and 75 cents extra.

 

Bind Your Journals !

The "Handy Hinder" riven for a club ofonly
4 Subscribe ri at •►<> cents each per year.

MmfflANnVj^ A bound volume of the

1 =-^ ■ Ladies' Home Journal is

invaluable. You can have

one by using the new 11 Han-

dv Self-Binding ('overB"

which makes a PERFECT

BOOK with one or twelve

issues. Dark green cloth

back and corners; sides

handsomely stamped in gilt

(see cut). Price, postpaid,

80 cents; orwill be sent with

one year's subscription *or

*1.m.

 

BINDER

A copy of the Ladies' Homk JOURNAL will be given

free for one year for a club of four subscribers, instead

of a premium, If so desired.
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[For the Lambs' Hohk Journal.]
1 SMALL TALK WITH •• LITTLE WOMEN."

Now I want to say just a few words to the

rirls—those of eighteen, fifteen, thirteen—yes,

!\en down to the little women often. And as

1 intend to talk onlv a little while, please don't

urn away from tliis without reading it, just

aecause it isn't a story.

Girls, have you ever thought how much

time and money are wasted on " music les

sons"? By this I mean piano lessons. Just

is soon as one of you grows old enough, you

want to " take lessons li ke the other girls " ; or,

if you are so sensihle as to feel that you have

not enough music in you to be willing to un

dergo the long torture of practice necessary to

make a fine performer, you are forced to under

take it because it is a fashionable accomplish

ment. In either case you are not allowed to

stop after- vou have once begun, even though

time should prove, very conclusively, that you

liave really no talent, because it seems like

throwing away the money already |»id out.

So your parents go on, throwing more money

iway" quarter after quarter, until you grow old

enough to stop talcing lessons. Then you
•ither drop your playing altogether or confine

I'ourself to one or two "pieces that you have

jracticed so much you can't forget them. Now

>f course I ain speaking of those girls who

lave no talent for the piano. No doubt there

s one in tenor twenty who has a genuine love

"or the instrument that renders ner playing

'ery pleasant to listen to : but answer me

ruthfully, girls, do you care to sit and listen to

long, mixed-up," piece," played by an ordi

nary performer?

Now 1 want to make just a suggestion, and

;t you each apply it to yourself in your own
■ay. Suppose you should devote your time to

erman, French, or Latin, in the same way

lat girls study music—one or two hours a day

ld two lessons a week. What a perfec t com-

and you would have of the tongue by the

me you left school, and what literary riches

ould be open to you as soon as you were able

appreciate them ! How many more opcn-

gs. too. there are for a good linguist than for

music teacher.

But comparatively few have a talent for lan-

ages. Then take book-keeping, sewing,

art-hand and type-writing, the violin or cor-

I. There is a voting girl living near me who

an accomplished cornetist, and her pretty

le silver instrument is in demand every-

ere. She plays at church, concerts, sere-

les, niusicales, and can entertain her friends

h little effort to herself and much satisfac

tion. Her listeners never grow restless

1 look as if thev wondered if she' were ever

ag to stop! Why not try it, girls?

Bei'lah R. Stevens.

idies' Queen Chains.

The very latent
style watch chain
for laclleH, made
of the best gold
plate.

No. 1. Given

for only 15 yearly

subscribers, or

for only 10 sub

scribers and 50

cents extra, or

for only 6 sub

scribers and

Q1.00 extra.

It makes a very

handsome j resent,

plain polished,

rolled gold plate,

Roman or Ktrus-

can finish ball

charm. Sold by

all jewelers for

£2.50. Our price

is but $1.75.

No. 2. Given

for only 18 yearly

subscribers, or

for only 10 sub

scribers and 75

cents extra, or

for only 8 sub-

scribers and

$1.00 extra,

elegant rope pattern chain, Roman or

in gold trimmed charm. Sold by jewel-

?3.oo. Our price is but £2.00.

3. Given for only 15 yearly sub-

s, or for only 10 subscribers and 50

ixtra, or for only 6 subscribers and

xtra.

ble pattern chain, Roman or Etruscan

lished charm in the shape of a very

smelling bottle. Regular price at jew-

cs £2.50. Cur price is but $1. 80.

V TO TALK WELL

And Improve Your Grammar
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Good Books for only4 Subscribers

SENT FREE, POSTAGE PAID, TO ANY ONE SENDING US ONLY 4 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50

GENTS PER YEAR; or, only 2 Subscribers and 25 cents extra.

BEST POPULAR 12MOS.

Comprising 150 Volumes of the most Popular and Best Selling Books.

EACH BOOK BOUND IN THE HANDSOMEST MANNER, WITH A BEAUTIFUL BLACK AND GOLD BACK STAMP, ORNAMENTAL SIDE

AND SILK RIBBON MARKER.

—fTvilv4»\pKiv-,

 

es, Paper Covers, 25c, Postpaid,

 

LAST DAYS OF POMPEII. By Bulwer.

IVANHOE. By Sir Walter Scott.

WAVERLEY. By Sir Walter Scott.

GUY MANNERING. By Sir Walter Scott.

STORIES FROM FRENCH HISTORY. By

Sir Walter Scott.

TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL - DAYS AT

RUGBY. By Thomas Hughes.

DOG CRUSOE. By R. M. Ballantyne.

GORILLA HUNTERS. By R. M. Ballantyne.

WILD MAN OF THE WEST. By R. M.

Ballantyne.

GASCOYNE, the Sandal-Wood Tradar. By

R. M. Ballantyne.

FREAKS ON THE FELLS. By R. M. Bal

lantyne.

SHIFTING WINDS.

FLOATING LIGHT.

BEAR HUNTERS.

By R. M. Ballantyne.

By R. M. Ballantyne.

By Anne Bowman.

KANGAROO HUNTERS. By Anne Bowman.

AMERICAN FAMILY ROBINSON. By D. W.

Belisle.

ROBINSON CRUSOE. By Daniel DeFoe.

ARABIAN NIGHTS' Entertainments.

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON.

SCOTTISH CHIEFS. By Jane Porter.

VICAR OF WAKEFIELD. By Oliver Gold

smith.

BUNYAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGRESS. By

John Bunyan.

^SOP'S FABLES. 50 illustrations.

THREE GUARDSMEN. By Alexandre Du-mas.

TOM BROWN AT OXFORD. By Thomas

Hughes.

EASTLYNNE; or, THE EARL'S DAUGH

TER. By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN. By Miss

Mulock.

THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS. By James

Fenimore Cooper.

ADAM BEDE. By George Eliot.

GRIMM'S POPULAR TALES. By the Broth

ers Grimm.

GRIMM'S HOUSEHOLD STORIES. By the

Brothers Grimm.

CHILDREN'S BIBLE STORIES. By Mrs.

Gillespie Smyth.

LADY OF THE LAKE. By Sir Walter Scott.

QUEENS OF AMERICAN SOCIETY. By

Mrs. Ellet.

PIQUE. A Tale of the English Aristocracy.

ORANGE BLOSSOMS. By T. S. Arthui.

BAR ROOMS AT BRANTLEY. By T. S.

Arthur.

COOK'S VOYAGES AROUND THE WORLD.

UNDERGROUND CITY. By Jules Verne.

TOUR OF THE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS.

By Jules Verne.

AT THE NORTH POLE. By Jules Verne.

DESERT OF ICE. By Jules Verne.

TWENTY THOUSAND LEAGUES UNDER

THE SEA. By Jules Verne.

WRECK OF THE CHANCELLOR,. Bj J"!«

Verne.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. Life of. By

William H. Seward.

WILLIAM H. HARRISON. Life of. By H.

Montgomery.

Lif6 Of. By William

Life of. By B. F.

By M. A. Arnault.

Life of. By

Life of. By Edward S.

By Edward

PATRICK HENRY.

Wirt.

DANIEL WEBSTER.

Teft.

NAPOLEON. Life of.

GEORGE WASHINGTON

Bancroft.

DANIEL BOONE.

Ellis.

DAVID CROCKETT. Life of.

S. Ellis.

HENRY CLAY. Life of. By Epes Sargent

and Horace Greely.

ANDREW JACKSON. Life of. By John S.

Jenkins.

ZACHARY TAYLOR. Life of. By H.

Montgome y.

HENRY VIII. AND HIS SIX WIVES. Life

of. By Henry William Herbert.

OLIVER CROMWELL. Life of. By Henry

William Herbert.

EMPRESS JOSEPHINE. Life of. By Cecil

B. Hartley.

HELEN FORD. By Horatio Alger, Jr.

JANE EYRE. By Charlotte Bronte.

LUCILLE. By Owen Meredith.

FOX'S BOOK OF MARTYRS. By John Fox.

ANDERSEN'S FAIRY TALES. By Hans

Andersen.

POE'S TALES. By Edgar Allan Poe.

MACAULAY'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

Vol. I.

MACAULAY'S

Vol. II.

MACAULAY'S

Vol. III.

MACAULAY'S

Vol. IV.

MACAULAY'S

Vol. V.

HISTORY OF

HISTORY OF

HISTORY OF

HISTORY OF

ENGLAND.

ENGLAND.

ENGLAND.

ENGLAND.

ENGLAND.

ENGLAND.

MARTINEAU'S HISTORY OF

Vol. I.

MARTINEAU'S HISTORY OF

Vol. II.

MARTINEAU'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND,

Vol. III.

NARTINEAU'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND,

Vol. IV.

DICKEN S WORKS FOR FOUR SUBSCRIBERS.

 ANY ONE VOLUME GIVEN FOR ONLY 4 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CTS.
' POSTAGE. Or for only 2

Price, when sold alone, 45c,
EACH PER YEAR, AND lO CENTS EXTRA FOR
subscribers and 25 cents extra, postage paid
including postage.

You can get four subscribers simply for the asking. All you have to do is to

show a copy of the Journal. No woman will refuse you so small a sum of money

as 50 cents, when you offer her 12 whole months of the Journal for it. If you

can not get 4 yearly subscribers at 50 cents each, you certainly can get 8 six

months subscribers at 25 cents each, and secure one of these books for your trouble.

The books are all handsomely bound, good print and good paper, and are sold in all book stores
for $1.50 and $1.75 per volume.

PICKWICK PAPERS.

MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT.

OLIVER TWIST, PICTURES FROM

ITALY AND AMERICAN NOTES.

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY.

DAVID COPPERFIELI).

CHILD'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP AND RE

PRINTED PIECES.

BARNABY RUDGE AND HARD

TIMES.

BLEAK HOUSE.

LIT TLE DORRIT.

DOMBEY & SON.

CHRISTMAS BOOKS, UNCOMMER

CIAL TRAVELLER, AND ADDI

TIONAL CHRISTMAS STORIES.

TALE OF TWO CITIES AND GREAT

EXPECTATIONS.

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.

EDWIN DROOD, SKETCHES, MAS

TER HUMPHRIES CLOCK, ETC.

These books were considered cheap when reduced to $1.00. Now we offer to sell them for only 35 cts., postage 10

cents, mailed to any address in the United States for only 45 cents.

Special to Journal Sisters Only.

I will mail any one of the above named books to any address postage paid, for only 45 cents.

( The book to cost 35 cents and the postage 10 cents.) This is 15 cents cheaper than they have been

offered heretofore. I have made arrangements to buy these books in very large quantities, and to

have' them manufactured in the best style expressly for our readers. They are bound in the hand

somest manner, strong cloth covers, very ornamental black and gold stamped, printed in clear new

type, on good paper, equal any book sold for Si. 00.

A splendid opportunity to secure a first-class library for your house for very little money. I

would prefer to give these books for small clubs of four subscribers, or for 2 yearly subscribers and

25 cents extra—but if you are so situated that you can not secure a few subscribers and thus earn

some of these books free of cost, then I offer you the chance of buying good books fully worth $1.50

for only 35 cents and 10 cents for postage,—that is 45 cents postpaid to any address.

Journal mothers should by all means improve this opening to place before their children good

healthy literature at so small a cost.

CYRUS H. K. CURTIS, Publisher, 435 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Ladies Shopping Bags.

We offer as a free present, to any lady
who will send urn 10 subscriber* at
60 ot». per year, one of our new
est and latest stylos of Shop-

plus Bag*.

If preferred, it will be given for only 8 sub
scribers, and 25 eta. extra, or for only 6 subscrib
ers and 40 cts. extra, orfor only 4 subscribers and
80 cts. extra.

 

Mantel Lambrequins.

This Is a very popularBbopping bag with ladles,
and Is a Tery convenient arrangement for carry
ing purse, handkerchief, and other such small ar- ;
Melee when on the street or shopping. It has
nickel trimmings and Is made of fine leather.
The style in shape is constantly changing, and
we will send the best shape or style at time it is
ordered. Given as a premium for 10 subscribers
at 60c. each. Price, Including one year's sub
scription, $1.65

Given for only G subscribers at 50

cents per year each, or for only 4

subscribers and, 25 cents extra in

cash, or for ONJLY 2 subscribers

and 50 cents extra in cash.

It is astonishing what a change may lie

wrought in a very uninviting room by tasteful

arrangement of a mantel. A little judicious

expenditure of money, aided by ingenuity and

and taste, will go a great way in this direction.

Sometimes it happens that the builder or car

penter has given us something remarkably ugly

in the cheap slate mantel,

or worse still, the stained

or marbleized affair often

seen. The present fancy

for decorating the bare

shelf with a pretty valence,

and where an overmantel

is wanting, supplying its

place with drapery which

sets off the articles of

veritt upon the shelf, is a

happy device, and imparts

an air of elegance to the

most unpretentious of

rooms. The expense is

not alarming to the most

economical.

 

Six subscribers are easily secured, or if you send
are so situated that you cannot raise a club—even
elsewhere from $1.25 to £2.00.

You will notice we have heretofore

asked $1.20 for these lambre

quins when sold separately, we

now offer them for sale for only

SO cents. A price far below

what the largest stores in New

York, Boston, Philadelphia or

CJiicago would ask for the same

goods.

For the past year or two it has been the

fashion to cover the mantelpiece with an em
broidery a foot or more in width in front.

These draperies usually

cost from £1.50 to $2.00,

but we will send a lam

brequin made of the best

qualityof felt, 13^ inches

wide and 2 yards long, of

any color, and stamped

as desired, for a club of

only 6 subscribers.

This is one of our best

premiums, and has pleased

our subscribers so well

that almost every one sent

out results in the sale of

from 2 to 6 or more. As

soon as your friends see

it they all have the fever

to secure one just like it.

us b„t two subscribers and pay 50 cents extra, your lambrequin will be very inexpensive. If you
a small one—then you can purchase of us a lambrequin for only 80 cents that would cost you

••••> *****

 

THE PEARL RUG MAKER.

Given Fob a Club of Only 6 {Subscribers at 60 Cents Each Per Year; Or, Given For Only
4 Subscribers and 25 Cents Extra ; oh, For Only 2 Subscribers and 50 Cents Extra.

LADIES I

Save Your Rags

DELIGHTFUL AND PROFIT
ABLE EMPLOYMENT. FAS
CINATING AND EASY

TO LEARN.
HATEBIAL COSTS YOU NOTHING!

USB YOUR, RAGS, TARN AND SCRAPS,
AND UAKK THBH INTO HAND

SOME BUGS. BEAUTIFY
TOUR HOMES.

The easiest and most economical
?recess ever Invented for making
tag and Turkish Bugs, Ottoman

ana furniture Covers, Cloak Trim
mings, etc. Every ladv has enough
material In her rag-Dag to make

several handsome, durable ruga. Any Cloth, old or new, Yarn, Carpet, Watte, etc.,
can be used. Small pieces of silk, too much worn for Patchwork, make pietty Stool
or Ottoman covera. THE PEARL R UQ MAKER is a set of Steel Forms and
Tines, on which the material Is wouud as shown In Fig. 4, then sewed through the
center to a cloth foundation—with Any Sewing Machine, or by Hand—forming
loops which are readily cut open, making a Soft, Close Pile or Tuft a. Half Inch
Thick, all on the Upper side. Rags when used "do not have to be sewed together.
Small pieces, cut in stripes on the Bias. Turkish Designs, Conventional Flowers,
etc., are readily made, from ttic printed directions, aud a handsome Rug, 2x3 feet,
with a border, caa be made in a day. Folks who have talked Hard Timet for years
must have an abundance of old clothes.

THE PEARL RUC MAKER
is the only Invention that will utilize them without being obliged to go to farther
expense than a Sjtool of Thread. You are not obliged Jo buy Stamped Patterns,
Frames, Hooks and Expensive Yarns, costingfrom Sixty Cents to a Hollar and a-Half

u<J Pound. Of course, lor Expensive Runs, tins material is Very nice—but with scraps
B*of cloth, odds and ends that accumulate In every home, you can make Rugs that will
'adorn any parlor. LADIES, DOtPT BUT A CARPET. It you wish to be
Economical you can cover those worn places with Home-made Rugs. If you do not
have enough Bright Colored Pieces In your rag bag, you can color them at a trivial
expense. With the PEARL RUG MAKER many ladies make an entire carpet.

RUGS CAN BE-MADE BY HAND
just as well as on a sewing machine, but any sewiug machine can be used.

From Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co.
"We find It to be a practical attachment to the Sewing Machine. The Rugs are

handsome and durable. It is a decided success."

IV hit i- Sewin ft Machine Co., Cleveland, writes: #. ;
"Our opening was a great success. Sold a quautlty otW/1,

Rug Makers and shall do well with them. "ffj>

We consider the "Pearl Rug Maker" the only practical?
device for making Rugs ou the Sewiug Machine." From the
work It produces, we commend it as a most useful labor-sav-:
lug invention.

Domestic Sewing Machine Company.

Weld 14 " "
The Howe " " "

New Home " " **

Household " 41 "

THE PEARL RUG MAKER Is made of
JBeBsemer Bteel, Silver Finish. It is put up

li a uumlttome case, with explicit "Direc
tions lor making Rag and
Tutted Rugs," containing il- /""^N
lustrations, wlilcii will enable *
anyone to do the work.

Glynn as a premium
for subscribers to
the Ladies' Home

JOURNAL.
Price, including one year's

subscription to
Ladies' Home V^C^CT,
Journal, r

Postage paid by
us in each case.
Address all let- 1

ten plainly to La i MY MAM MA-->IAu£ VHESE^NlGE^RUG^FKflM^OVB QU> GL-QIrJES.
dies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

A Complete Printing Office for the Boys-

Free to any boy who will send

us only 15 yearly subscribers,

or only 10subscribers and 50

cents extra, or only S sub

scribers and 60 cents extra,

or only 4 subscribers and

$1.00 extra.

The Daisy Printing
Press, type and complete
outfit is the newest and
only really practical print
ers' equipment for begin
ners. It affords pleasure
and remunerative employ
ment to boys or girls, who
can print with this press,
visiting and business cards
as perfect as can be done
on presses costing many

iisr^r times the extremely low

price of the Daisy. The
very first order you get for printing may amount to two or three times the cost of this valuable
outfit, so thatjn reality you will only have executed a little pleasant labor and have the source of
considerable profit in the end.

This outfit is provided with ink table, screw chase, adjustable metal card gauge, and patent
composing pallet, with screw attachment, by the aid of which ingenious little device the amateur
quickly learns to " set up " and " distribute " type, besides being a wonderful improvement over
any other method for adjusting the form for visiting cards. It also includes the composition ink
roller, can of the best card ink, and a full, regular font of fancy card type, with spaces and quads.
The whole put up in a neat sliding-cover wooden box, with full directions to amateurs, how to
print, how to set type.

This Printing Press, I composition ink roller, I can best card ink, 1 composing pallet, and a
full regular font of fancy card type, including quads and spaces.
The whole put up in a neat wooden box, with full directions to amateurs—how to print, how

to set type, etc.
Furthermore we will give free a package of cards to begin with.
Must be sent by express, the receiver to pay charges which will be light as its weighs but a

trifle over 4 pounds—just too much to send by mail.
The regular price of this outfit is £2.50. We have always sold it for that amount until now.

Now we reduce the price to $1.80.

IT IS THE BEST PRESENT YOU CAN GIVE A BOY.

 

TOY DISHES

CHILDREN'S BRITANNIA TEA SET

GIVEN FOR A CLUB OF ONLY 5 YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS; OR, FOR ONLY

3 SUBSCRIBERS AND 25 CENTS EXTRA.

Special Offer to Ladies' Home Journal Subscribers ONLY.

ibovcRug Ma consideratio
lg Maker to.

The manufacturer of tl
offers us certain terms by w
rate. The price is, and always 1ms been, £1 .00. Von willpn
at that price. We can save you 25c. That if*, wb offer it f<
75c. We would prefer to make vmi ;t present of it for subscribers, but if vim are so situated
that you cannot raise even a small club, we can tell it to you for a less price than anyoneelse can

offer it.

if certain advertising privileges,
R SUBSCRIBERS ONLY at a reduced
notice it advertised everywhen
postpaid to any address i'<

 

A delightful premium for the girls and one that is always acceptable. This

set is very pretty in design, brightly polished, and hard to break, can be sent

safely through the mails. You can judge of the size of the dishes when we say

the teapot is $*4 inches high. We will send above set postpaid to any address

for 75 cents, if you wish to purchase instead of securing it free of cost by sending

subscribers.
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Ml A II. WIS SEND OURGIRLSTO COLLEGE?

BY FRANCES J. DYER.

■rod there are hundreds of American house

holds in which this question is being anxiously

discussed by parents and friends, it comes with

in the province of a home journal, especially

of one having so wide a circulation as this

magazine, to present a few statements which

may help them in deciding an important and

difficult matter.
The principal objection urged by opponents

of what is technically termed the "higher edu

cation of women" is that a girl's health is in

danger of becoming seriously undermined by

too great devotion to intellectual pursuits, thus

unfitting her for the duties of wifehood and

motherhood. If this be true, then by all means

let a girl's education be kept within present

bounds, for physical vigor is the very founda

tion of all genuine success in life. But who

ever will take pains to examine the facts will

find abundant testimony, from carefully com

piled statistics, that such is not the case. If a

student breaks down in health while pursuing,

or as a result of, a collegiate course, it can be

traced to other causes than mental overtaxing.

A violation of the laws of hygiene, or weakness

growing out of inherited tendencies, is usually

found to be at the root of her ill-health.

Setting aside, then, this objection, I come to

a second, and by far a more common one.

"What is the use," asks some practical father,

of sending a daughter to college when all her

subsequent life will be passed in the sphere of

home? If she is to enter professional life of

course she must have a liberal education ; but

it is a waste of time and money for one who

expects to marry and bring up a family ofchil

dren." Such remarks argue a very narrow con

ception of the range of duties which fall upon

the woman who presides over an American

household in the latter half ofthis nineteenth

else does her spiritual nature stand a better

chance for symmetrical development than un

der the instruction of those who teach in our

colleges and higher institutions of learning.

Religion with women, is too largely emotional ;

it needs the broader intellectual basis which is

at the root of all spiritual truth.

Finally, there are thousands of women from

Mary Lyon's day to this year of grace, 1888,

who are living witnesses to the truth that edu

cation is a check upon frivolity, that it does

give moral steadiness, power of self-control and

a better understanding of the true purpose of

life.

[Fob the Ladies' Home Journal.]

PRETTY DRESSES OR STENOGRAPHY.

BY ELLA GUERNSEY.

a call for a good operator, at $65 monthly sal

ary, work not oppressive and a lady preferred.

I recommend Margaret Lyon, who is both

competent and trustworthy, for the position,"

were the words which thrilled the heart of the

plain, shabby young student, whose young life

had not been brightened or made easy by

" helpful hands " and words. " I'm sorry to

lose you, Margaret," said her employer," who

was losing a good house-girl.

" Who could have thought that that homely

Margaret could have had such luck? Sixty-

five dollars everv month, and I'm as smart as

she is and I wouldn't be seen in the horrid old

duds that she has worn the past year," was

Lucie's spiteful comment, "Margaret had a

better chance than I have," she added com-

plainingly, forgetting that she had made her

own choice, preferring the pretty dresses.

Six months since a young girl in poor cir

cumstances was given fifty dollars to spend as

she pleased.
She was only fifteen, brought up to think

outside appearance of more importance than

education.
" Fifty dollars will, with economy, fit you

for filling a lucrative position. It will ]>ay your

tuition in the Short-hand Institute for three

months where you can master both short-hand

and type-writing," said a young friend to her.

" Yes, I might study night and day, grow

yellow and ugly and dress in faded calico, and

then, after my money Was gone, find no type

writers were wanted. I mean to have a little

good out of my fifty dollars," was the quick

response.
With a mother who lent time and labor to

the work undertaken, the fifty dollars bought

quite an array of showy garments which were

worn to "cheap" entertainments and any

place pretty Lucie was invited, in the fond

hope that "she might get into society."

One year has passed and Lucie is not in so-

, ciety vet, but a clerk in a notion store, drawing

century. As now constituted such a household a salary of $4.00 weekly.

*»TP? com.Plex affair, for whose wise man- No. ,j a plainer girl and an orphan, accepted

agementagirl ijeeds the best education which a placc in a fumi[v as house-girl, getting kind

her father can afford to give, or which she her- tl4tmcnti scveraf hours in the evening for

self can secure It stands related to some of studv and practice at her type-writing"and

the most comphcated questions of public and steri0graphv and $1(5.00 each month, Garely

national, as well as of private and family life.

It is generally conceded that a mother's influ

ence in shaping character is one of the strong

est forces in the moral universe ; and that all

women, married or single, exercise more power

in social life than men. The moment one be

gins to consider the subject along these and

 

HOYT'SABOVE IS AN OUTLINE SKETCH OF A BEAUTIFUL PERFUMED CARD ADVERTISING

GERMAN COLOGNE, the most fragrant and lasting of perfumes.

THIS COLOGNE IS SOLD BY ALL DEALERS. PRICE 25 CENTS, 50 CENTS, AND $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

NEVER IN A 10 CENT SIZE. BEWARE OF CHEAP IMITATIONS.

E- W. HOYT Sl CO., sole manufacturers, lowell, mass.

8END 2 CENT STAMP FOR PERFUMED CARDS*.

TRY RUBIFOAM, OUR NEW LIQUID DENTIFRICE. DELICIOUSLY FLAVORED. HARMLESS.

ELEGANTLY PUT UP. 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

CARNRICKS^%F00D

similar lines, " woman's sphere" widens out

and assumes tremendously vast proportions.

It is a poor argument that because our grand

mothers managed theirhouseholds well, trained

their children wisely, and fulfilled their obli

gations to society satisfactorily, with limited

opportunities for education, therefore the same

amount of learning is sufficient for the young

house-kee|>er to-day. The latter, at the very

threshold of her married career, is confronted

with difficulties of whose existence her ances

tors never dreamed. Even in the structure of

her dwelling house, with its system ofplumb

ing and heating, makes larger demands upon

her intelligence. Ignorance, or a superficial

knowledge of the laws of drainage and ventil

ation, of the laws of hygiene and the chemistry

of food, may seriously affect the health and

comfort of those dearest to her. The relation

of environment to character is another element

in building up a true home which demands all

the wisdom that a woman can concentrate

upon it.

Then when there is laid upon her the bur

den of -bearing and rearing children she will

need not only what social knowledge she has

gained from text books, but the general bal

ance of character resulting from the discipline

of a university life. True, some of the particu

lar training, like work in the laboratory, for

instance, may seem a waste of time; but the

habits of minute observation, thenice manipu

lation, the power of careful analysis thus de

veloped will find ample room for exercise in the

science of home-making. There are those who

claim that our modern style of living is all

wrong; that the simplicity of those earlier days

is far preferable to the complexity of our more

modern civilization. This may be true. But

who is to decide this, with a multitude of eq

ually important questions, and inaugurate

measures for Jreform? Surely not the women

of undisciplined minds and narrow range of

vision, but those who have been trained to logi

cal habits ofthought; who kuow how to weigh,

and judge, and discriminate ; whose observa

tions sweep the wide horizon which historical

research gives and who, once recognizing an

evil, are fertile in resources for a remedy. One

cannot study the history of the Temperance

and Missionary movements of the day without

seeing that they have gained momentum

from the force of cultivated intellects among

women, as well as of consecrated hearts.

An educated girl, as a rule, is less likely to be

governed by sectional and personal prejudices.

At college she lives in a little cosmopolitan

world which fits her grandly for association

afterwards with all sorts of people. She cannot

grow self-centred because life there touches so

many other lives. She acquires administrative

ability through class organizations. Nowhere

enough to pay the tuition.
It took her longer to master her undertaking

than if she had had more time to herself, mqre

money and had not had to think so much

about' her dress which was necessarily poor

^No^ffairy came to her aid, few words of Perfectly nourishes the child from birth, without the addition of cow's milk

Mit she felt and dIfle8t8 a8 ea8l|y a8 human mI||,. Send for "Our Baby's First and Secondencouragement were given her, but

amply repaid when, at the end of six months,

the teacher one evening said to his class he had

- digests as easily

Years," by Marion Harland. REED & CARNRICK, New York.
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^LUBURGCHAHI

Combining a Parlor, Library. Smok
ing, Reclining, or Invalid CHOIR.

or COUCH. Price 9# iUU up.
We malts the largest variety ofmake tin, largest variety of
Adjustable. Reclining. Pfaitlclana1
and Snrgeom' Operating. Invalid
Rolling. Hammock. OMce. Library,

no. Reed and Rattan CHAIRS and
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES, VE-

rancy Carpet folding, Reed and Rattan CHAIRS and
ROCKERS, BICYCLES, TRICYCLES, VE
LOCIPEDES and SELF PROPELLERS.

All kinds of appliances for invalids.

RABY QCACHES

Oyer fOO different designs.

We furnish our Patent Automatic Brake
free on all Oirntgtw. We are tht--hin<j

JlargninB th&t will
astonish everybody. We have discon-
pricea and offer
astonish everybL -. .
fcinued Belling our (roods to the Re'ailt
Trade; place roar orders direct with
us, and save their profits. Our goods
are sold under a guarantee, ana de

 

livered at our expense to any point
In the United States. &f~ Send stamp for Catalogue),

foods you wish it for. LUBURG MFG. CO.

14S North Eltjuth St., Philadelphia, Pau
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Warranted not to break or
roll up with

ONE YEAR S WEAR.

If they do we will
cheerfully return
the money paid for
them, if the Corset
is not

Satisfactory in all respects

After Three WerliH Wear

It may be returned It) us and
money will be refunded.
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Teething Made Easy.

THE suffering and mortality incidental

to the first five years of a child's life,

led a physician to give much thought

and study to the subject of teething.

He finally prepared a remedy that was

used by him with marked and unvary

ing success for more than a quarter ot

a century in his private practice. It

can now be obtained by all mothers.

This Remedy Is not a food nor an opiate

and Is perfectly harmless. Its merits arc Hilly

set forth In a little pamphlet, which contains

also the names of ladles well known In private

life, who willingly testify to Its value, but

who do not care to lie quoted In advertise

ments. This pamphlet will be sent, free, to

any address, by

The Reynolds Mfg. Co.,

CmciNHATt, Ohio.
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. A new book containing plans
and Bpecifl cations for 25 houses,
all sizei from 3 rooms up. 6ent
post-paid on receipt of 25 cents,
by xTs. «><;ii.l ii: tc CO.,
31 Ituse Street, New York.

Send 6c. for 30 Samples and rales for

Mention thtB paper when vou order, and
we will Klve to each purchaser a pair of

PANT STKE'l'CHEBS.
The best Invention ever made for taking
out wrinkles and baRicing at the knees,
and shaping the bottcms of Pants.

 

COATS
sw.o©

Suits. 913.25 to SSO.OO.

Every garment cut and made, to the In

dividual measures and directions given us,

and a tit guaranteed. 

PLAYS

Dlalofrnen, Tableaux, Speakers, to*
School.Club* Parlor. Best out. Cata
logue treo. T. 3. OKSISOH. Chicago, 111.

r AGENTSWAITED for ladle*and CMldrtns
Wear. Valuable samples free conditionally.
Write Mrs. F C!.Parrinffton.boxl>IS.ChlcaBO._
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IHIYERSITY PIANOS

FROM $180 TO $1 500.
' FINEST PIANOS IN T1LK WORLD.

' SOLD DIRECT TO FAMIUES.saving
the enormousexpensesof agents.
Sent with beautiful cover, stool
and book, for trial I* yon r own
home U-fon- vou buy.Uuarnnteed
mx years. Send for catalogue to

Murehal A Smith Piano Co., «8& K. Slat St., N. V.

HIRES'

irjpRO^ED

ROOT BEER

'5

Package

CEBITS.

MAKES

Finest toned, most tiurnblf, and possess the only ab
solutely correct scale. Warranted to stand in any
climate. Ask your dealer for them, f'titalfntur frre.

LYON & HEALV, 162 STATE STREET, CHICAGO.

Try it.

Ask your Druggist or Grocer for it. If they

should not have it, request them to get

it for you ; or send 25 cents, and we will

send you package by mail, free of ex

pense.

or the most Delicious

and Wholesome

^e^e^a^ce

DR,r^

IN THE WORLD.

A beautiful picture story book for children,

entitled " 1 UprY Hours in Fairy

Land," will be mailed Free to any

one sending their address.

CHARLES E. HIRES,

Philadelphia, Pa.


